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Sat^Iie Itacrrîi♦
" ChristianuB mihi nomen eel, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” “ Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Tacian, 4th Century.
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©atfjolic Hecortr.“A FACT." •nr euch document, and m It would pa»» '■ where then In Irulaud, and that lu Eng. 
through the Propaganda, It leeued at land ,ucn cutr»ge« are twenty tlmie 
all, It Beoma that the statement ie a humeroue, 
fiction. It would appear from thin and 
other faleehooda which have been cabled, 
that there ii a lie factory In full blatt In 
connection with the cable for the produc 
tion of eenoational news from Romo.

Chief Baron Pallks has given a de
liverance that the verdicts of Coroners’ 
juries cannot be Ignored. He declares 
that If the Attorney-Qinoial refuses to 
act on such verdicts, the veil of kin may 
prosecute bim for the refusal, 
been the cuetcm of Mr, Balfour to Ignore 
these^verdlcfs in Irelsnd, ae he raid they 

influenced hy the sympathy of the 
jurors with the Land League. The 
Leaguers now propose to bring a ctim!,.el 
action against Mr. Holmes, Attorney- 
General for Ireland, for neglecting to 
take action on the verdict regal ding Mr.
Mandeville and others wherein the Gov- 
ernmont officials were found to be respon
sible but where no official Investigation 
was proceeded with or permitted.

We called attention some time ago 
to a statement which was going the rounds 
of the press that the American bishops 
have petitioned the Holy See against “the 
predominant Influence .exercised by Ger
man Catholics in America.” We pointed 
out that the étalement bore intrinsic evi
dence of its falseness. It was further 
stated that the petition opposed the for
mation of separate German parlehcs, and 
the appointment of German ecclesiastical eame- 
d gnitarles. Since we stated that the 
falseness of this news was apparent on its 
surface, the whole paragraph has been 
declared by Archbishop Gross to be an 
infemoms fabrication. The London Chron- 
icle, which first gave currency to the state- 
ment, is thoroughly unreliable in its 
from Rome. Letters have also been pub- 
Hshed from Bishop Qilmour and Arch- 
bishop Elder giving unqualified contradic
tion to the statement.

The Indo European Correspondence 
calls attention to an article in the 
Orientalist which pointu out a great dif
ference between Singalbese Protestants 
and Catholics. Many of the Protestants 
being asked what is their religion, will 
answer, “I am a Protestant, but the re
ligion I believe in is Buddhism.” Pro
testantism is the Government religion, 
and many of the people embrace it 
merely for the sake of worldly advance- 
ment. But the Catholics are Catholics 
for the sake of gaining heaven, and do 
not mix Buddhism with their religion.
They are exactly what they profess to 
be, and the late Hon, Jas. D. Alv is wrote 
of them that there is “no wavering ol 
mil d among them, no partnership faith, 
and no hankering after the religion of 
their forefathers.” Protestantism, how
ever, is suited to those who wish to prac
tice Buddhistic rites, because it permits 
so much variety of belief under the name 
of Christianity, and the Buddbiste 
very readily call themselves Protestants, 
though their practice is Buddhistic.

« I E U’II IKIMIHFN TO THE 
FROST.

Niir. F. Pendergxt, H Masur.-t, C
Garvey,.!. IW, .1 Hew,,,, .1. , T
Morkio, A McLean, W Aunt, J Simple 
I . Kenny, W. Lind, It. Drumu de W 
1 ronigele, II N„ilu, K carlk ,i ’j.V,;

*• Uourk,.T. Melt a, 1 Cook

SSriKa.4 “«w-fti.u:

tue baztftr lu the city hall. The boys 
were very much picas, J with the ni.nner
wain' Cbtb°,!d V9 ch’rk'1'' of th* «M*» 
watted on then, After run,,- th,ee
cheers were given for Mr. Brown, the
bind playing - He's a .lolly Good f ellow. ’

l-ATEST PHASES of 1HE IRISH 
(jVESTlON.

more
Lomlon. Hat., lier. 84nd, ISSS.

If 70U want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

Guelph, Dec 14th, 18SS 

To the Editor 0]the Catholic liccord :
The following Is a list of 

•nb.crlhers with amount snbsrtlbed to the 
Parnell Defence fund, Urr Branch ix 
P*®'* to double this amount by Christinas.

]!' Nun an..........$11 00 M Hnmhai,
f i-owler.............. 7 11 ,J Onllen...
T P Cninie ........ 6 Ml, A Phelan...
M l> Harry............. .... ..............................
•J < Keleher.......... I, 11 .1.1 H-i-non..
PMkIiou................ fi IH'I Wn, I'nrroll.
M O'Connor. S IXlIc cloenfer
> R;«”.................. }“ Iso Hogan.::
•Ian ! 1,hem............. 5 III Juo Klvnn
laa Maiifc ............ 4 •» m«< Mrlielrk
ft) i. Hoyle............ .'I UUC Ha-ret «r....
H Malone.............. II10 (• H Barret,........
T.l I’ay.................. 2 en I* I' Barrett
N Hlglntiothom. 2 HI I’ I'owuuy
KPOCallaghan. 2 10 .1 Hh.ven .
• K MeKIderry. 2 (III Jaa Keongli : 1 <hi

to»':::: '- V"
, Unity.............. 1 no II Johnaoii.
I> Brandon............ 1 m, m ii Bilen
M .1 Ll..i>iu.......... 1 1*1 || Brady..............
PConway.............. 1 OO H O’Connor. .

"H.Mey............... 1 HU Jno O'Connor.
HQulnu................ inn.........Connor....
KSi!»».......... I «M White. ...
M Wallace............ I (ill P Dully...............

■ Tnbln.................. Ill I) Farrell...........
■ Hlertna.............. , IK it McK'latrum..
I Cambell.............. 1 1“ c Duggan...........
.jaaltyan............... 1 0" P Puelan.............

F O’Brien.............. 1 (Hi T I> Moral
CCt olllna............ 1 10 RCrawley.............
BNeuhauer. .... 1 <X>.1 Knalaoe.............  8»
1 HlanuhUeld----- I On .1 Mulrouey........... so
.Tno floater............ 1 1 II R Keenan............. fill
Jai Higgins.......... I On w Vaaey.............. fie
PMowarr............... 1 iu[T Lynch.................. fill
KMu ronoy.......... 1 On H McTernan — SO
P Keleher.............. 1 on .1 H Mo reman. fin
JMeCann.............. I no,la. Mullen.............. fin
r P Hrflernoa... I on .1 Blanc-hfleld,... no

Heffernan......... 1 «I F Drew. ..
I Birmingham.. 1 1*1 p Mnlrone
R ilph Uore.......... 1 lO u Hartnel
I Nelson................ 1 on.I Magee...
.1 un Cain............... 1 00 J T.alerly.

Hrlteruan . ...............................................
rnqs Cognlau.. 1 nop Malone..............
P Morgan.............. 1 011 N Burna..............
- Murphy.............. 1 on M Duran.................
h Mnldmra........ I on u Magee.................
i »nlUin-.............. 1 cu |‘ Moran................
f. ]>t,vlln jr........ 1 f.l1 M Hummvra..
HUahaii................ 1 <h j i>>uiey.................
J F ieieher............ l oo m
H MfQalllHU. l ();; >| Duggnu..............

'or ('ollli)H........
.1 no Oil (Tarif..........
M MoTenmn —

- OUj.l McUl 
1 (kill

LETTER FROM FATHER BHAIIÏ.À Christ in us Thought,

From the Woodeiock fentlnel-Hevlew, Dec.
HUi.

Dear Sir,—'There i» in Toronto a email 
sheet 4iit ed «Oar Own Paper,” which is 
“puhllalii q under the auspices of the 
Baptist Sunday School Committee,H and 
tha editor te “W. H. Hueton, Secretarv of 
the Sunday School Committee.” This 
journal i» devoted to the Carietian educa
tion of Baptist childiea throughout the 
Province

Dear Sir’Tie Christina* Day i 
To one anoiher 

I hear men eay :
AIhh I my brother.

Ite wlntts blow bitter.
Our ChrletmaH Huns 

No longer glitter.
As former Goes !

If tnis be so,
Then let us borrow 

From long ago 
Surcease of sorrow;

Lei dead Yules lend 
Thelv bright rclleetions.
Let fond hearts blend 

Their recollections;
Let Love

Joy's ashen emberr,
For Love «s life

Since Love remembers.
—Earl of Dvff crin.

I m
. i (ki 

- -. i on
.. i (ki 
.. 1 00 
.. 1 ro

N, WILSON 86 CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

I on

It hu3
Now, Mr. Editor, it ia not my practice 

to notice the cilutnnlea which arc from 
time to time repeated, even in the preen, 
against the Catholic religion ; but inasmuch 
as in the December number of that paper 
a tissue of arrant nonreuse and bare faced 
Ilea ie published for the edification of 
youthful minds, over the signature of 
A. J. Lcbeau of Woodstock, I consider it 
my duty as Catholic pastor of Woodstock 
to call the attention of the public to the 
character of the literature which Mr. 
Hurton and the Baptist Sunday School 
Committee are instilling into the plastic 
minds of the children of that denomina
tion, td make them, forsooth, good Chris
tiana!

«Hath Qod any need of your lie that 
you should speak deceitfully for him?”

Job xtii 7. These lies are of such a 
character that no one of any intelligence 
would credit them ; but lnttilled into the 
minds of cot filing children they will ex- 
cite horror and many will for the time 
being believe them. What will they think 
of Christianity when they come to know 
that the Christianity they have been 
taught ie a farce ? and the natural conclu
sion will be that all Christianity is the 

It ie precisely the course which 
the Baptist Sunday School Committee 
men are following that has produced so 
many itfidele ; and these men w’ll 
assuredly have a good crop of the 
grain. 1 speak of the Committee who 
have devntei one-fourth of their paper to 
such ea'snic work, and not of A. J. 
Lcbean, for the latter ie beneath contempt. 
Have I spoken too strongly ? 1 need 
only quote a few extracts from the eeeay 
and yom readers may judge.

1st. The children are told by this pre
cious specimen of mendacity that Catholice 
believe that on the 1st November the 
souls in purgatory take a vacation and 
roam about the earth. Men should not 
on that day plough their fields lest the 
dead be disturbed, and their bodies be cut 
up, A furrow of blood would follow the 
plough even, and all who would do such 
an act are looked upon as heretics and 
pagans. A cock and-a bull story is then 
told about a ghost which a young man 
“sr.w on that day, but the gaost tu.ned 
out to be a few white sheep ” Of course 
thv inference is that the Catholic Church 
teaches that the sheep were ghos’a. Per
haps the madacious scribbler was the 
“yourg mon” who wns visiting '‘his girl”

2 Another cock and-a-bull story Is re
lated of a priest who made a poor widow 
sell her cows to get money for the priest 
to deliver “her dear husband” out of 
purgatory. This, we are informed, is 
common occurrence. “A young man told 
me (ibe writer) this summer that was the 
way in their case.” The bad grammar is 
the authoi’a own.

8. This truthful scribbler himself wit
nessed an auc'.ion sale at a church “two 
weeks ago” where a horse, some chickens 
and a turkey wore sold for the deliverance 
of souls in purgatory.

Is it ncceessry to inform your intelligent 
readers, Mr. Editor, that these are deliber
ate lies 1 I call upon W. H Huston and 
the Sunday School Committee to apolo
gize to the public and especially to the 
children for practicing on them these grues 
deceptions, or else to prove them.

The nutton ghost story, though evi
dently a lie like the rest of this article, 
does not concern me, but the other false 
hoods are del berate fabrications, intended 
to deceive little children as to the Catholic 
doctrine and practice, in regard to which 
the writer displays as much ignorance ae 
falsehood. November 1st is a holiday 
observed like Sunday in the Catholic 
Church, but it is ou November 2ud that 
Catholics offer special prayers for the 
dead, and there is no prohlblrion on Nov. 
2nd from ploughing the fields, or any 
other work,

I do not

. 1 ClTEACHERS WANTED. revive 1 Ol
. 1 00

N EXPERIENCED TUCHER. 2nd 
class male prelerred- Liberal salary 

will be paid io a person able to leech the 
elements of the French lai guage. end well 
recommended. Applications with testi
moniale received np to Dec 22nd.--ALFx. 
Montreuil, Hee., Hehnol No. 1, Walkerviiie 
P. O., Essex County, Ont. 629-3w

A FEMALE (EACHER, HOLDING A 
xA 3rd class certificate, for Corunna Cath
olic School. Mutt have good reference. 
Duties to commence the 7th Jan., 1889 
Addreee Matthew Stanley, tiec. and 
Trees.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. Mr. Tom Moronov who 1 b on tw, 
years iu piieon for contempt of court by 
refusing to give evidev.ee respecting the 
tlauof Campaign has been rvleasid or, 
account of ill health.

Cjlouel Fitzgtbbon, deputy lieutenant 
of I ipperary at Thurles, ha* given notice 
to the workhouse authorities to make 
provision for nineteen families who are 
about to be evicted.

Mgr. Perslco in his report on the hlsh 
question, calls attention to the fart that 
all the (Jjvenment authorities In Ireland 
are I rotestants who are unfavorably dis- 
posed to the Catholic religion, from the 
Lord Lieutenant down. He r.vvs the 
Irish refuse absolutely to admit that the 
1 ian of Campaign Is criminal. They con
sider it to be u legitimate retaliation on 
the landlords. They have but little con
fidence in the land court* Mgr. I'enlco 
condemns boycotting, ami says that ]ri,.b 
political aspirations must l>o mtlstW 
before peace can be restored.

Whitehead moved in the H uso of 
Commons that the House appruvm of the 
report of the Commitiee on Mr 
Skiehy’s arrest. Mr. Balfour oi p)F«*d 
the motion, saying that it L unt-eemry, 
as he ha* given Instructions that no pi, 
ce-sis to bo eerved on any member witM, 
th-.prccliicts of i he house. The motion wii 
rejected hy 182 to 130 Sir Wui V liar 
o i ipoke m favor of v ,• moth •.•. in B 
long speech, and Mr. W. J1 Smith epokt 
against it.

Mr. Labciichc-io moved iu tho Home, 
of Com mo ns that the Irish Constabulary 
vote bo reduced by .£5.000 fie ou 
demned the employment < f constable to 
collect evidence for the Times Mr. Balfo it 
eaid that such a matter should uot bu dis
cussed in connection with the estima'.. - 
Mr. Balfour then moved closure to the 
debate, which was carried by 1 11 to Si* 
amid tho protests of the Opposition

A number of prominent NnM ...alisto 
have been mentioned as probable <m- 
didatvs for the representation of West 
Wntciford, rendered var.Mit by the »»d 
death of Mr 1‘yne, M. P, who Wna n,ci 
dentally dr<>wr o<L Frank M.iKdevllle, 
brother of the late .1 ,hn M xnV.-: ville, Mr. 
M. A Manning, and the Mayor of WaUr- 
ford, Mr. Taolu are, among those named.

A m,m named V/alsh reci.i lly ni’peart-d 
before the Nenagh brmcb of ibe N ,u nai 
League, with hie son, to atk ti e prd.ectloL; 
of the League against n boycott, loeeph 
Cubbies of Noimgh had been evicted from 
the B-.Uintolly f-state, ai d Mr. Walsh 
removed some hay from tho ptemi os, oi 
bcount of which ho wn shunned by tht 
people. Hu expressed his sorrow for hav
ing done this against the interest of tho 
evicted tenant, and tho League Ct muiittev 
promised to uso their influence to have, 
him restored to popular favor.

The Coercion Act has been put in force 
by proclamation in the baronies of Con
nell ai d West Offaly iu the County of 
Kildare.

Ihe Marquis of C'onyngham hsa granted 
to his tenantry tho reductions they asked 
for under the Plan of Campaign. All 
costs to the tenantry have beon wiped out. 
There Is also a satisfactory arrangement 
reached between Mrs Tuohill and her 
tenants in Caerlganee.

Mr. Balfour the other day ridiculed the 
statement of Mr. Ellis la Parliv.ument 
that there were over 3000 eviction notices 
hanging over tenants in Ireland. It now 
appeals by tho official reports tnat 3,31 î 
such notices were tiled during thr <| 
ending 30 September 1888 ; 3,1(5? 
filed in the County Courts, 111 in tht- 
(j leen’s Bench Division iu Dublin, and 
iweiity-nlae in tho Exchequer Division.

,

one

It has been reported that the Right 
Rev. Donald McDonald, Bishop of Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., has been appointed Arch
bishop of Toronto. A similiar report has 
been published regarding the Right Rev. 
Bishop Walsh,of this city. Both reporta are 
premature, ae no authentic intelligence 
has been received ae yet on the subject.

6 i
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■>"FARM FOE SALE. .RI
r»o/CONTAINING 145 seres of first-class land, 

V lu the County of Middlesex, a quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Church and e<epar- 
ate School. Will be sold on easy terme. 
For particulars applv personally or by letter 
to Time. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. 528 4 w

Ml
■VI

The Municipal elections of Boston 
took place on Tuesday, 11th inet., and 
resulted in a victory for the bigots ol the 
city. Mr. Hugh O’Brien, has been 
Mayor of the city for four years. The 
anti-Catholic cry which was raised has 
resulted in his defeat by a majority of 
about 2000.

SITUATION WANTED.
A MALE TEACHER. HOLDING SECOND 
x\ class certificate, and having some years' 
experience In teaching. Addrees Catholic 
Record Office. 531-2w.
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TORONTO CABINET CO

Designers, Wood car vert,
Upholstc

, Cabinetmakers and

102 William St.. Toronto, Ont.
To the Clergy- I beg to call yonr attentl 

to the fact that we are manufacturing 
tars, Pulpit-, Pre Dltus, Presentation 
oilier Needlework Cnnlrs, etc., and every 
descrlptlcn of Church Furniture, for which 
designs are submitted. Architects' draw
ing* executed In the most artistic manner.
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The Pope has written a letter to the 
Amoiicau Bishops desiring them to take 
pains to promote the eplritual Interests of 
Italian immigrants to the United States, 
the number of those immigrants being 
very great, and bs it is difficult to find 
priests who speak Italian, there is 
danger that the immigrants be lost to the 
Catholic faith.

n McQuillan. l o;; 
Mrs J Htowan . . l (Mi
H Hamilton.___ ion
Jas Me Ash <-ker. 1 do 
Jas I.vneh. ... 1 no!

25T. SHEA, Proprietor.
2-I

.ias i.vneh... 
Jno Kelly... 
J Me iht /ck<
'V Foley..........

hltig___..ORGANIST WANTED.
A N ORGANIST TO TAKE CH 

/Tu choir In R. C. Ohnro.h, Ktratbr 
particulars apply to Rev 
Htr&throy, Ont.

v.
MOUIULlS..........
Haddt n..............

or..,, l (MilR Goar. .............. 2ft
... 1 ft).! Magee Jr............

I O’Boj le..............
F Mugco............
J Malone..............
vV (Jantwel.......  25

v.
RGE OF 
oy. For 

T. Coknyn. P. P., 
529 tf
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ALMANACS aijCl/ûeld .,.
O’Brien

1 011
J III 1 1(1

The spirited Irishmen of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., aie up and at the Forgers. They 
have started a Parnell Defence Fund. The 
distinguished Irishman, M. P. Hogan, Eiq., 
is, we note with pleasure, president of the 
association, and doubtless a hearty and 
liberal subscription will be tbe outcome. 
We will be glad to publish the names of 
contributors, as showing who are Ireland’s 
friende in Ireland’s hour of trial.

JU, J 1 (A) Total *1(14.60

MR. BROWNS RETIREMENT.FOR 1889.

For nearly twenty years has Mr. Samuel 
R. Brown held the position of Head 
Master of St. Peter’s School iu this city. 
Dui'ing that time, we may with justice 
state, no schoolmaster iu the Domiuion 
ha* worked with more earnestness and 
success in training advanced pupils, and 
rendering them capable of filling ho 
able and lucrative positione in the 
inanity. Mr. Brown is a man who love* 
hti profession. He gave his whole heart 
ta hie work, and the long space of time 
he ha* held the position lie now retires 
from i* evidence that hie services 
appreciated in a marked degree hy b th 
clergy and laity of London. Since the 
establishment of the Citbollc M itual 
Bern tit Assiciati.fn in Cm ad a, Mr. Brown 
has held the posillon of Grand Secretary. 
The rapid growth of this society ha* 
dered the duties of that office so laborious 
that his whole time will have to he 
devoted to the work. Hence his résigna 
tlou as headmaster. In common with 
the citizens at large, we sincerely expree* 
the wish that Mr. Brown will be long 
spared to perform the duties of the re 
sponsible position he now holds. On 
Monday last the boys of tit. Peter’s School 
made a suitable presentation and addieas 
to their respected master on the eve of 
hie retirement. The following addresi 
was read :

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
Beautifully and profmely Illustrât 

Chromo Frontispiece given this 
one of the richest specimens of

prlntlt!k ever exhibited, sod rr a 
work of Chris!Ian art should 

find a place In every 
Catholic home.

ed. The 
yesr Is

nor
camPrice, 25 Cents.

The Dominion Government have very 
proper!)- refused to hold out tho induce 
meut of aceibted paseage-e to Mormon 
settlers going to the North-West. Mor 
mon delegates recently visited Ottawa to 
obtain encouraging tenue, but they 
informed that polygamy will not be 
allowed in Canada. The delegation aeked 
that those Mormone who have already 
several wives should be allow'd to bring 
them into tbe country, but the request 
was firmly refused by the Government,

Tbe Liverpool Courier has the honor oi 
being the earliest in the field to charge 
the Whitechapel murders on the Irish 
Nationalists. It does not say that Mr. 
Parnell has been the perpetrator, but it 
says : “The people of Whitechapel believe 
that the crimes are the work of Irish 
Americans.” It will now be in order for 
the Times to bring these outrages before 
the Forgerlea Commission as part of the 
outrages for which the National League ie 
responsible

t>R Talmagk Is now advocating relig
ions tesching In the schools. He eays in 
the Sunday Magszlne, of which he is 
editor : “A smart man without religion is 
much more dangerous to the community 
than an ignorant man ; but when a high 
secular education ie reinforced with a 
thorough teaching in Christian morality, 
the moral health of the community Is 
bound to be bettered.” He also states that 
Trinity parish alone, In New York city, ie 
giving a religious ’education to 4,000 
future voters.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual

Price, 25 renm,

awere
Tbe best family reeding for the long winter 

evenings.

rea
AGENTS WANTED.

D.&J. SABLIER 6 00 I
115 Chnrch 8t.

TORONTO.
1669 Notre Dame Bl 

MONTREAL. can

Money Saved ! Money Saved !
BY PUBCHABINO YOUR

Ymas Presents THE FORGERIES COMMISSION.

The croes-examlnation of the Times' 
witnesses has brought out many facts 
which have been exceedingly damaging to 
that journal. O’Connor was thought to be 
a witness whose testimony would fix on 
the National League the commieeion of 
man

St. Peter’s School,
Load m, Dec. 17th, 1888.

To Mr. Samuel R. Brown—Dear Sir— 
On the eve of your separation from us 
and your retiring from the teaching 
profession, we take the opportunity ol 
expressing the very great regret felt by 
the entire school at the severance of 
thone friendly relations which have so 
long existed between us. As you look 
upon your boys gathered around you 
now, can you not read the thoughts 
which language cannot express. I)j 
you not feel the pangs of sorrow which 
are robbing us cf our many joys, by tho 
thought ol séparai ion ? No voice but 
that of the heart can speak iu fitting 
tones to day. It tells of a father’s con 
stant vigilance for the little ones in
trusted to bis care. It is counting over 
one by one all the hours of labor and 
fatigue employed in the secular and 
religious training of those who were 
privileged to study under your able 
tuition. It tells us also to treasure in 
our hearts and reproduce in our daily 
lives the countless words of counsel 
that fell from your lips; it recalls your 
kindly interests iu all our little 
concerns ; but gratitude now de 
manda a hearing and calls aloud 
for a return, but alas! we are only boys 
and have naught to lay at your 
feet. ; still we must, with your kind con 
sont, offer a little tribute. True, tt t* un
worthy of your love and care. Ba kind 
enough, dear master, to accept this gold 
headed cane as a small token of o ir 
esteem and veneration, and we now return 
you onr heartfolt gratitude for the loving 
care with which, like a good father, you 
have always watched over us and garded 
our interests.

At PETHIfKkA MCDONALD’S.

20 per eent. ofl" Silk scarfs.
20 per cent, off MMk Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, olf Silk and Cashmere Mufliers. 
10 per cent. ofiT «11 lines of Gloves.
10 percent, off Braces, Collars, Cufls, Shirts 

and all
y crimes committed by the “inner 

circle” of the League, but when O’Oonnor 
was subjected to cross-examination bis 
wretched character was made evident, 
and Sir James Webster became evidently 
very uneasy. O Connor admitted that he 
was expelled from tbe Lesgue for theft 
and that he had been dlaminstid from 
eral different employments also for fraud 
and theft, but the culminating point of 
his evidence was still more astounding 
when it appeared that the Irish police had 
told him that the prosecution for fraud 
would be pressed unless he gave evidence 
for the Times. It ie made evident thus 
that the Government are endeavoring to 
Intimidate witnesses to induce them to 
swear that the League has been guilty of 
acts of Intimidation, Before a fair tri
bunal the evidence of such witnesses as 
O'Connor would not be worth a straw, but 
the Times’ Commission seems to be inclined 
to make the most of it.

A man named Buckley testified that he 
had been ordered by the League to shoot 
Roach, but he failed in killing him. No
doubt with such Inducements ae the G >v- Mr. Gladstone spoke In the Limestone 
ernment and the Times are holding out for Hall, London, on .Saturday, receiving a 
witnesses who will incriminate the League, most cordial welcome from great crowds of 
there will be many who will give such people who had assembled to meet him. 
testimony, but honest observers will not Speaking on the political situation, he 
readily credit such witnesses. referred to tho decrease in the Conserva-

Owing to articles which appeared in tive majority in the Parliamentary elec 
Untied Ireland expressing want of confi tlon la Maidstone, and congratulated the 
dence in the honesty of judges who were Liberals upon tha fact that the result
appointed by Government for the purpose showed that the cause was advancing,
of giving a bad mm-, to the Irish Nation Refoniog to the withdrawal of
alists, Mr. Wm O’Brien has been sum- Lord Ilartington and 130 other dis- Hoping that you will still continue to
moned to appear before tbe Ccmmisstou. sident Liberals from the National exercise an untiring zoal in the inter 

It has been reported that thelrish B'chons ^ et Ml O'Brien’s statement is a notori- Liberal Grub, he described the dissidents as esta of Catholic training and that, though 
. , , v z r r t» 1 cue fact ; however, the truth ia not always ollhers without an army, and as cleruy- separated from us, you will no*, forget to

ave receive a new fief from Rome palatable. The enumeration of outrages men without a chnrch. He condemned encourage us by an < ecash nal visit,
ordering peremptorily the execution of the was still going on up to the last ses- Lord Salisbury’s reference to the Hon. Wishing you continued prosperity, we
former rescript iesued against the Plan of e*011 Cjmmi sion. The object is Didabhni Naoiij',»* a black man, as need- j remain your moet dutiful pupils,
Campaign and boycotting Tha Reman pVidD”Ùly to. “6V.t l1*, d j8°"L uf tho vain to millione ol bin fellow. W. Tillman, Joieph Nolan,tiua Wlk.m,

* . m .. T» ? i» 7 , a * English people with Ireland. Tnny are men, and protested against the attempt to John Sullivan, J. Leech, J D-juahy, W,
correspondent of tie Bos.on 1 dot states expected to close their eyes to the fact j conquer ;Le Siudau as an a-lventiifa as F. Meddowcroft, F,Neville,F Rlchardnnv,
that the Propnginda knows nothirg of' thut there are out*a^t8 c.mml.icd elac- I hup.iesi us an attempt to fight na* ure. W. Bri.dy, J. Quinn, J. Wat-ou, F, Mi-

Underwear.

PETHICK & M’DONALD uarter
were893 Richmond 8t«

First Door North of the City Hall.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. propose to explain or prove 
here the C#tholic doctrine that we may 
pray for the dead. 1 will, however, auk 
you to permit me to state briefly from 
our children’s catechism what this 
doctrine is. We believe that “gome 
souls suffer far a time before they 
go to heaven,” and that “it ie a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead 
that they may be loosed from their Bins,” 
because our prayers assist those suffer- 
ing souls, and shorten their term of 
punishment.

eev-

W. J. THOMPSON & SON, Tin. ORPHAN * BAZAAR.Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bnt first-due? 
work turned out. Prices always modérai*

The bsziar iu aid of Mount Hupv 
Orphan Asylum, which opened Iu thv 
City Hall on Wednesday oi last week, ie 
now, as we write, drawing to a cloke, and 
wo doubt uot will 
The display oi articles at the respective 
tables is fully equal to that seen on former 
occasions of the kind. The ladies con 
neated with the different tables deserve 
much credit for thetr earnest and uncea* 
lug work. Rewards of an earthly kind they 
do not look fur. Theirs i-i a labor of love 
for Christ’s little orphans, and wo doubt 
not their noble and self sacrificing labors 
will draw upon themselves an-i their 
families God’s choicest blessing*. The 
following named ladies had charge of thv 
tables 1

Children of Mary’s Table—Mrs. Ellen 
O’Brien.

St. Peter’s Parish Table. — Misse ? 
O Mara and Ranahau.

St. Mary’» Parish Table—Mrs. Fit; , 
henry, Mrs Lenihan, and Mrs. Sheeby.

Refreshment fable.—Mrs. 0’B;rLe and 
Mrs. Daicy

Lottery fable—Miss^Besile Wright, Miss 
Annie Long, Mi s <'æ*ar and Ml*i Burns,

As the holidays hfo near at naud, D 11. 
uuningham, the leadteg Toronto Joweler, 

ha* speclJtl ludiioeinnDts io offer readers ol 
tne Kfcoud in lurnishing the heat vaine lu 
DirfmouUH, Rell.tble Wttebea, Flue Jewelry 
anil presentation goads By writing us 
gauds will bo sent pt express far exam 
lion to all pan soi ünt.Hilo. Corre^pondot-ve 
K -Melted. Mauulttftwring 1" ail its brancht • 
K’irnmbor the add re si— 77 Vuuge 
Toronto, Ontario.

can

GOVERNMENT LAND
prove very successfulPnbject to en'ry under the U. a. Homeetead, Pre-eroptl on 

Timber culture, Denert Uud anil Mining Laws "n
NEW MEXICO.

For information apply to 
EDWARD H.VRKN,

Bpecial Immigration Agent A. T. « 8. F. By.
1060 Union Ave.. Kansas City, Mo

Private lands for colonization.
From the Kingston Freeman we learn 

that “last week occurred the eighth enn|. 
venary of the consecration of our beloved 
Rt. Rev. Blehop, Dr. Cleary. We heartly 
join with the entire Catholic body of our 
city in congratulating Hie Lordship on tbe 
recurrence of the festival of that happy 
event. We call hie episcopal consecration 
a happy event, for such it was in every 
sense of the word for the Catholic dio
cese of Kingston, We received in the 
person of Dr. Cleary a bishop after 
Rome's own heart, and, therefore, a bishop 
after God’s own heart. In no mere 
empty form do we pray for Dr. Cleary, ad 
mullusannos.

Yours respectfully, 
M. J. Brady, P. F. 

Uoodstock, Deo. 12th, 1888.Onr Mew Momse-i’nrnlehlng 
Goode in Table I.inene. Sheet- 
Inge, Towellings, Pillow dot- 
tone, Tleklnge, 
hare Curtain.,
Table Covere. etc., Inet re
ceives! and eelllng cheap ai 
J. J. GIHBUNH».

drelonnee,
Napkins, (1L4DSTONE CONFIDENT.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

In Evory Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT.

“ MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS/

New Book on Clirlslton Kvhiencwt
and Complete Answer to Col. Jn*erso:ri 
'•Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 r.thei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant. Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, ard the nress. Cloth $1.25. Pape? 
75 cents. AGIÎNTN WANTED. Address 

BKV. GEO. It- NURrHGKAVJ.fi, 
Incersvll Ontario. Canads-
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I leave Degg to hie doom. If there'» justice In Eng- ^ presently joined her, und soon wo heard them 
land, he’ll soon he in limbo." engaged airesh in a wordy war.

“That’s the way she "treats the impostor,” said 
Oswald, who had caught lier last words as he 
approached. “ A most wonderful thing is w oman ! ” 

This philosophic remark closed ltiy study of char
acter for that evening, hut when I retired to my 
room I could not help going over it all again, as "a 
lawyer studies the jioints of his brief. ".She talks 
at random," 1 said to myself, and half of It is chaff. 
She thinks amazingly well of lier own powers, ami 
has read a prodigious quantity of rubbish. She 
would have no objection to bo thought an infidel, 
because it would lie jaunty and defiant. If over 
she becomes one, it w ill be the result of over-preach
ing; if she is ever saved from Incoming one, it will 
not be by the ministry of Father Wilfrid."

In the correction of this last conclusion, I 
next day confirmed, and it happened thus : Exdale 
was in the parish of Oakham, but possessed a 
church of its own, served by one of the ( lakliam 
curates, and just now the thoughts of Mr. Knowles 
were busily engaged witli plans for its restoration. 
The architect, Mr. Buttermilk, was to meet him at 
Exdale, and had brought w ith him drawings and 
elevations in great store, the inspection of which 
furnished the draw ing-room party with an agree
able morning’s occupation.

Screened by my newspaper, much edifying talk 
over sedilia and holy water stoups fell upon my 
ear; and 1 was wondering a little about the exact 
utility of the last-named article in a Protestant 
church, when Florence joined in the conversation 
and at once hit the blot. “ The sedilia are to sit in,
1 presume,” he said, “ and will save the extiense of 
chairs; hut what will you do with the holy water 
stoups?”

“It is our wish," said Buttermilk, witli profes
sional unction, “ to reconstruct this beautiful little 
edifice, as it existed in the fourteenth century, and 
to do that completely none even of Ihese minor 
accessories should be omitted."

“But will there be holy water in them?" inquired 
Florence, in the tone of one innocently desirous of 
informât!

“Probably not,” said Knowles, “but tliev will 
bear their witnesses."

“ Oh, I see," said Florence, gravely ; " holy water 
stoups and no holy water; let us proceed.”

The next drawing was produced; it represented 
an elaborately-carved tomb or sepulchre, to be 
erected on the north wall of the chancel.

“How beautiful!" said Mary; “but isn't it an 
odd place for a monument!”

“It is not a monument, my dear Mrs. Oswald,” 
said Knowles, “ but a sepulchre such as was re
quired for the touching and significant ceremony 
anciently practiced on Easter morning," and he 
proceeded to read from a glossary of Gothic art the 
description of an elaborate rite, “now wholly 
obsolete."

“1 was thinking it must.lie so,” said Florence, 
who had listened attentively; “I have often gone 
to the services in Holy Week when I’ve been 
abroad : the music is so beautiful ; but I never saw 
anything at all like what you have described.”

“ No," said Knowles (who, I suppose, overlooked 
behind my newspaper,) “it is one among many 

examples of the way in w hich the modern Roman 
Church has departed iront the ancient practice."

“ And which, no doubt, the modem English 
Church has preserved with jealous veneration," 
said his tormentor.

“ If She has not preserved it, she will very prob
ably revive it," said Knowles. “If we continue at 
our present pace, the English branch of the Church 
Catholic will ere long have the most magnificent 
ritual in Western Christendom."

“ I don’t doubt it," said Florence, “ and I tell 
you what it will then remind me of; a grand dis
play of gold and silver dishes with nothing to eat 
upon the table.”

“ Would you like the display any the better," 
said Knowles, “if the dishes were full of viands?”

“Perhaps not,"said Florence, “except in this, 
that the banquet w ould then lie a reality ; whereas, 
in the present case, it is a cruel sham.”

“I)o not mistake me, Miss Oswald," said Knowles, 
with great earnestness. “ 1 resjiect your love of 
what is real and honest; I do indeed; were we 
aiming at the revival of external ceremonies only, 
it Would be as you say, a cruel sham; lint cere
monial Is not an empty shell; in time it will bring 
back the realities."

“Never!” said Florent», with a vehement 
emphasis, which made Mr. Buttermilk look 
through his spectacles in some alarm ; “ 
your realities are long ago dead and buried."

“ Are they ?" I said as I caught her eye over my 
newspaper.

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE; Carletta’s pretty forehead was ruffled with disappointed they must be—Dick’s bit of wood 
rage, and she stamped her foot. “1 bate to bear and lour matches could be nothing but a toil, . 
poor people abused like that—it’s so unkind !" Soon she stole on tip toe into the back ron 

With a dash she Hew in her new ball drees past The little ones were asleep, She put two ]um °m’r
the butler down the wet eteps—out into the sugar in Polly’s stocking, and one in each ot B ,b“s

•'My poor little hoy, even if you didn’t get any better than nothing. Id do. it wuuld be
thing, we shall not be unkind to you—where do “Tap! tap ! tap I" came a gentle knocking tn >>, 
you lue—and are you hungry ?" door. Who was that at this hour of the ni i,,î

The ragged boy stsred at her, and dropped a Dick opened it. There wsa the young l«dv i,n ' 
word of vulgar admiration, without knowing he the Minor House—our energetic Cuiiett. , •,*? 
el’oke •• her bright lace looking out Irom her wiai.nin'lr

‘ My eye ! Blowed if she ain't fine I" fur ; and her maid stood behind her with VLfs ,
"Are you hungry? Talk I Answer me I" Car “Pardon my disturbing you again at this i,n„»„r 

letta could not bear to wait a moment for any- the night," said the riob girl with her witmi °* 
thing. "Tell me, do you come from the village smile, as courteous to the poor woman as if ahlh.? 
down there, and did you really want something?" been a wealthy neighbor. "Perhans th« ,0.11,1 U 

* Mother lives corner house—nigh the pump, would like a lew little things out ol mv niH îCn 
We hadn't a bit, and she didn’t send me, but I cupboard. May I come in aud put then ™ ,tW7 
thought I'd ask, ‘cos I know they haven't nothing stockings I It is so late, I am sure the ch.ili.î- 
all day." are in bed, and I heard them talking to dsv !S

‘•Ob, you must be hungry to look so thin ! Poor hanging their stockings up " ’ 0U1
little child.” Car let ta hushed the mother's gratitude

He was a very small boy, but older than one went stealing in, till she gazed at the two ileen 
would think Irom his height ; he was stunted and ing laces under the old chintz curtains ol the 
pinched, wet and ragged. “Oh ! I hope I shall always have somebod,-:

■'1 m not hungry, lady, but others is ; I'm only children to love," she said, in a whisper lik/ « 
«K* u , - ,, sigh of tenderness, as she looked at the fluily fair

The ghost of m sorrowful smile came over the head* and the aoltly closed eyes. J
face of the girl in white. “Not hungry—only And then she poured glitteiing tops into those
««!» !. H°" • tb,t !” „ stockings that were wailing so patientlv. llab's

I he bcin hungry goeaoff, miss—ah, it’s just as eocka were lull of sugar plums and silvery cuus 
“ ??,ur ,?*,* etleki,18 *0 your back.” and saucers only large enough lor fairies. A heat,

‘Poor little fellow ! Come along—" trotting of animals from Nosh's Aik, a ball of shimni
him in by the shoulder. colors and a doll’s looking glass were all squeezed

He was fed and warmed by the kitchen fire, and into Polly’r, bulging the aaugling leg into a marvel. 
Csrletta slipped off her draggled finery, and ous shape. An old doll, that would still be
kicked it away with her impatient feet ; and, radiant in the sight of the poor child, was i.ut
being human and 2 woman, she then c:ied ; with staring eyes and head on the pillow dose 10

1 don t care ! III wear my cream-color and the younger of the sleeping children ; and a grey 
re“‘ . donkey that had been the joy ot Carletta’s heart

That afternoon, she went with a basket to the one Christmas long ago was now balanced op the 
co* le*e’ ‘m*b the PumP, ’ »nd the young widow pillow nodding his head and long ears above 
who lived there—or rather who starved there— Polly’s curly hair.
blessed and thanked her with tears. Twoflaxen “Aint'tfbe a good 'un !” murmured a voice in 
headed children—mere babies, younger than the the doorway ; and the pale, pinched face of little 
hp? were prattling to each other in a back room Dick was watching.
abouthangingup their“’tockinsto night,” They “Thereat are for you," said Oarfetts. turning 
squabbled a good deal over the argument about round. "Bring me the basket to morrow.” ° 
the “ tockins." Perhaps they were fretful with “Mother! mother 1 she is a real live 'suced "> 
tb® h“De«r- . . „ cried the boy, when Carletta was gone, and be was

Well, the rainy Christmas Eve wore on. John emptying the basket of tops, cakes aud puzzles 
isrowden finished his article lor the next number 'The shout of glee woke Polly,
of the rourmonlhly Review—a paper on the wisdom “Wake, Bah, wake up. Look at the etockincs »
ot helping others in this present existence, not Babs rubbed her eyea open, and wanted to no
because we are all children ol one Father on our to sleep sgain. ”
way home, but because, in John Brnwden’s “The Cunslmss saint’s been and tilled the stock, 
opinion, the only religion was devotion to Human- ings ’’ cried Polly, poking her vigorously. 
ny, Bnd the, FmrmonOdy Btvieti- was a leader of Babs opened her eyes and sat up. Then came
luhdel thought that tried to deprive mankind of a shriek of joy. “The ’lokios is all full ! ” 
the hope of existence beyond this Buttering world. They wanted to play with the toys there and
Asti any cant of Humanity worship, or any natural then. But they might only look at them and 
kindness, could make up for the ruin of man’s then they were to go to sleep,
consciousness of immortality and his faith in God ! "We must all say a prayer tonight for that

Evening came, and at eleven that night the good Mias Browden,” said the mother to finie 
recklessly lively girl was to put on her cream- Dick. It had been a great comfort to get Const, 
coior and red, and drive with her father to a dance mss food, but it was something still more touching 
intown But while he was still droning after dinner toget toys, because the giver cared for theciiild 
at the DDiebirg of that heavy-headed article, Ah ! that web love is wealth, 
she ielt with a sudden sense of sadness, that even "Put your bands together before vou co to 
dances, presents, hosts of ftiends, and heaps of sleep," she said to Babs and Polly. "Sav—Dear 
love could not hll up her heart. Yea, there was Holy Child, give something good to somebody 
a want in her life, an unspeakable weariness that that tilled our stockings." '
only the excitement of the passing hour could “Dear Holy Child," said the two little voces— 
help her to outlive. She might iorget the wear! “give something—somebody—tilled tbe ’lock, 
ness in the dance to night, but it would come ings."

»iiht°iI?0rr0WV . „„ , , And th<7 then Ml asleep, just when Csrletta
un 7 • 11 d°’ ebe tb°u6b,ispringing Browden was going to dress, to be awake hall the
up troua her luxurious corner of the drawing night among music and gaiety and splendor 
loom, where she had been watching her father Very bright and full ol hie she looked when 

lltlle nb!_e’under the "hite glow of miduigot was striking, and she had whirled round 
the shaded lamp. ‘I know what I’ll do! You the room, the most graceful ol all dancers inker 
wont mind my running away for half-an hour, cream color floating lace, with a knot of crimson 
father, will you ?” roses in her bosom, and a dash of red here and

No, child! Now I wonoer am I extracting therein her simple costume. Her partner led 
too much from Schopenhauer ? ’ her back to the velvet seat by the wall.

This question only concerned himself and his "Ab, yes,” he said with a light laugh, continuing 
article, so Carletta went out of the room quietly, the conversation that had begun carelessly during 
with some beautiful thought in her mind—noise, the dance, “I ought to know all about that follv " 
Jessly, gently as a spirit. “Why 1 ’ with an arch look. “Is loily a thing

In the whitewashed cottage "nigh the pump," you kuow all abouti ’’ 6
the window was shuttered, tbe tire her money “That species of it » He twirled his moustache 
had provided was blazing brightly, and the candle and shrugged his shoulders ’
had been put out, the strong Hamcs made such “I was a Catholic once myself, so I know pretty 
abundant light. One could see the children’s well what they believe. But I’ve thrown all that 
bed in the room beyond, and in the kitchen the nonsense over long ago.”
mother was mending their olothes in the firelight The smile vanished from Carletta's face. He 
as fast as he r thin fingers could work. There bad thought to please her by railing ligbtlv at “the 
were only two Haxen heads on the pillow in that folly” ol Faith. But ahe made no answer. Her 
room. The little boy wae working with pieces of heart was tilled with sudden indignation, and with 
wood and a glue pot. ffe wsa trying to make a pity for the forsaken creed. She knewi t was the 
horse for those two poor babies who had hung consola! ion of thousands ; why should he speak of 
their stockings on the nail of the bed, though it with insult and irreverence ? 
there were no tops to be put in them. It had “I believe you have promised me the next 
occurred to poor little Dick that if he took a dance," said a new voice opposite her • and 
small square block of wood and drove four short gentleman was referring to his programme card 
sticks into it, he would have a horse all but the and hinting to her that his name whs on hers ’ 
head and tail—which were minor matters that he Carletta rose absently, and took his arm. Her 
could think about afterwards. thoughts had rushed far up above the music and

folly and Bsbs, with their two little flaxen the brilliant room, and the moving through of 
beads on the pillow, were disputing in the next color and gaiety. She was thinking in her heart 
r0?.v' ...... in ber imtJulaivC way, “I Will inquire—I will find
fair " Te 8°t two 'tockma up. Bab»; 'tisn’t outwhat is that Faith that he gave up and laughed

“But mine’s wee ’tockins,” said the other little And all the rest of the night, Carletta scarcely 
thin voice ; and a fair flutly head popped up to spoke ; she seemed like one in a dream, 
tske a peep at the footrail ol the bed, where one Was this the answer to the prayer of the cottage 
long stocking wae banging—the property of Miss children, that the dear Holy Child would give 
folly—and beside it two little babyish socks were something good to somebody that had played the 
perched, pinned together, or they would not have part ol St. Nicholas ? It has been said by a great
stuck on the rail at all. ecclesiastic of France that when anybody reject.

Ihey had heard from Dick of the good old » grace the gift is passed on to another. However 
times before father died, when his socks were that may be, the lost Faith ot the man became 
aiways tilled on OonstmRs Eve. His father had the portion of tbe woman’s ardent heart. Carletta 
to d him it was St. Nicholas ; and Dick had faith- found tbe light ; and lo ! her life had become full 
tuily reported to his small sisters that some saint of good things, heaped together and running over, 
as was always after children came down the There was no longer an unspeakable want making 
chimney and filled the stockings—which I am existence weary, and hurryiug her from one 
fcorry to say was a story, but a story that, millions citement to another. Life was now a feast all 
ot simple little children have believed in with the vacant by the absence of a friend ; the Friend and 
same sort of unreal mysterious belief that they Giver was close before her soul for ever,

?lr\e8 on<* Dursery Mes. A few months after, John Browden said good-
1 oily had remembered Dick’s tale for months ; bye to his daughter, 

and here was the result. On the night when the “My, dear,” he said, “you are rich and utterly 
chanty ol a stranger had tilled the cupboard with mistaken ; but if you desire humanity in your 
a tew Christmas meals the poor little stockings own way 1 shall not hinder you. Mine would be 
were hanging up patiently waiting, and there was a hollow philosophy if I forbade you to do your 
not the least hope ol anything to put in them—ex- part in this sufleriug world.” 
cept that monster of a quadruped that Dick was So Carletta Browden became Sister Mary—Let 
constructing on the principle of the famous little us not tell her name ; for her white hands are 
boy s essay on the horse—“the horse is an animal worn with hard work lor the children of the poor 
wBh lour legs, one at each corner.” and her face, veiled in the black habit, is still com-

The mother’s tears were blinding her. ing like a gleam of light to courts and alleys of
“Go to sleep children," She called, "if you are New York.

naughty and quarrel there will be nothing at all Many of the noblest lives are wrought out by 
ln.?,rr,6”*8’ °° l0 elreP this minute !" the following of those generous impulses that 

Good night, mamma !" Polly called, shutting come with a sudden longing out of the seemiog 
her eyes obediently, chances of every day. It is like a breach ol thi

Dood-night. piped Babs like a shrill little spirit, that bloweth where He listeth A girl in 
Blra' white had run out into the rain to a beggar boy-

had sped from the luxurious home to the cottage 
with a basket of toys. And lo ! the children in 
prayer had asked a gift; and when the angels 
were bringing a new joy to earth for every joy 
that had been given, thcCoristmas Angel brought 
to that impulsive, generous soul the message of 
the Master—"Follow me ! "

Christmas Song.

M. B.c.

Children, raise your happy voices, 
"Cbrletmaa cornea hut once a yea 

And each Htilo heart rejoices 
That ibe merry time 1h here

»r ! One* a year ! 
me* but uLce a year.

on, “So you are going to Glenleven ?” said Knowles, 
addressing me, by way of changing the subject ; “ I 
Hupjfose its’s your first visit?”

“ Yes,” 1 replied, “ever since I've been in Eng
land, I’ve been so continually hearing of Glenleven, 
that I’m glad at last to satisfy my curiosity.”

“It’s a wonderful place, certainly, he observed; 
“ I spent a week there last J^eiit, and enjoyed it 
immensely.”

THE NEW UTOPIA.

CHAPTER IN.
15 X DALE MA NOM.

1 informed my reader in a previous chapter that 
my family had no claim whatever to figure in a 
romance, and that my sister Mary, in particular, 
had not the least pretension to lx? considered a 
heroine. Neither was her husband, Charles Oswald, 
anything of a hero* hut he was an excellent fel
low, and their marriage was a happy one. Mary 
supplied thi? plain good sense which served as bal
last to her husband, animal spirits. The family 
consisted of three .children, of whom the “little 
Mary,” that Grant hud s|Kjken of, was the eldest. 
Alexia, her young sister, was somewhat of that 
typo which among hoys we term a “sad pickle•“ 
and Johnny, the son und heir, was yet in his cradle. 
The only other figure in the homo group 
Oswald s unmarried sister, Florence, of wli 
could predicate no more on a first introduction than 
that she had fine, classical features, stamjied, how
ever, w ith that joyous intellectualism which mars 
all beauty on the face of woman. Mistake me not, 
dear reader, for an intellectual countenance is a 
magnificent object, and the index of a truly mag
nificent gift; hut both the gift and the countenance 
need somctliing else to soften their sharp edges, 
and that something seemed wanting in Florence

Christman cn

•Tie a time when mirth and gladness 
Hhoulu each childish bosom cheer: 

with care and Hadneaa, 
n but once a year.”

“Really, Mr. Knowles? Wasn't it rather a 
schismatical piece of enjoyment?” inquired Flor
ence, “ut least according to our Anglican notions.”

“No, indeed, Miss Oswald,” said Knowles, who 
seemed to have an unfailing command of temjier; 
“ I, for one, dc?eply deplore our unhappy separa
tions.”

Florence seemed to he considering how liest to 
aim her weajxm in retort, when I stepi?ed in to 
rescue him from further badgering. “If you know 
Glenleven,” I said, “you are probably acquainted 
w ith Leven’s friend, the young German painter.”

“ Mr. Werner, you mean—Brother Nort>ert, as lie 
is now called ? yes, I know him very well.”

“Of course we all know Mr. Werner,” said Mary ; 
“lie w as only an amateur painter, you know ; in 
reality he w as rather an imjxirtant personage.”

“How a man with his genius could go and bury 
it on the moors! ’ said Florence; “ It was an awful 
sacrifice.”

“ What a girl you are, with your everlasting 
genius,’’said Oswald ; “ 1 believe women think every 
man with a black lieard is a genius.”

“ I never thought you one, Charley,” said his in
corrigible sister; “so I suppose you being fair 
accounts for it.”

“Indeed, I hope he is not,” said Mary ; “geniuses 
seem to me to be always doing or saying something 
they'd letter have left alone.”

“One of Mary’s home thrusts,” said Oswald; 
“how d’ye like ft, Florry?”

“There’s a good deal of truth in the remark,” 
said Wilfrid; “a genius is an erratic thing at best 
—much like a comet, as brilliant and as substantial. 
For practical ends, a stable-lantern is infinitely 
more to the purpose.”

“ I suppose both comets and geniuses have their 
uses in our system,” I observed, “though every
body isn’t sharp-sighted enough to discover it.”

Florence gave me a quick glance of inspection, as 
though she might jiossibly some day or other find 
it w orth her while to speak to me.

" The worst of it is,” said Oswald, “that so many 
of your geniuses are just nothing hut sky-rockets 
after all, and go out whilst you are staring at 
them.”

“ Well,”said Florence, “sky-rockets arc beautiful, 
and beauty is always of use; I api>eal to Mr. 
Aubrey.”

It struck me that she said this as it were to test 
me, an U see what stutt' I was made of. “ To answer 
satisfactorily,” 1 replied, “1 fear I must be a bore, 
and ask you what you mean by beauty?”

“ Well, what do you mean by it?”
“Suppose I were to call it the splendor of good

ness?”

Then away 
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Oswald.

Exdnle itself was a modest country-house, very 
different in style and dimensions from Oakham*; 
hut it had a charm which Oakham did not jesses», 
it was filled to the brim with a genial, domestic 
atmosphere. Dear old Mary was regularly in her 
glory, as mistress of a house, and head of a family. 
♦She had the true genius of that particular calling; 
she understood her husband's ways and wants, 
and also contrived V> supply them; she made the 
most of a moderate income, and prevented his 
doing foolish things, without ever dreaming that he 
was managed; she took in girls from the village 
school, and trained them to he good servants; hut 
no one was ever plagued with their awkward ways 
w hilst tliev were in course of training. The house 
looked as if somebody was always putting it to 
rights, and yet there w as no fuss about it, and Mary 
herself was never seen in a hustle. She was not a 
heroine, certainly, but 1 will maintain against all 
comers that she was tlie queen of wives and 
mothers.

After t lie deserted suites of state apartments, and 
long, sili-nl galleries of Oakham, the sound of family 
talk and children's prattle was a pleasant change, 
though the scene, by comparison, was a homely 
one, for what they called the “the Park, " at Exdale, 
was little better than a paddock, and instead of 
elegant fallow deer there were to he seen in it only 
liait" a dozen cows and an old pony. The latter was 
already in possession of Master Edward, his claims 
being stoutly contested by Alexia, and as passively 
acknowledged and submitted to by little Mary.

“It’s a miniature picture of‘human life,” I 
observed, as Osw ald and 1 stood at the w indow and 
surveyed the group, “Mary representing the old 
school, and Alexia standing up for the rights of 
man—or rather of woman.”

“In the present instance, Mary will he the win
ning horse,” said Oswald ; “ 1 never yet knew a 
woman who gained the dav by a w ar of independ
ence.”

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLANI

BY THE REV. ÆNEAS M’DONELL DAW8( 
LL. D , P. R. S.

PART II.
GEORGE HAY, JOHN GEDDE8, ÀLEXAND 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

The arrangement, by which it w 
agreed that Bishop Geddee shou 
reside at Edinburgh, was singularly o 
portuneand beneficial. No man ecu 
have been better qualified to second t] 
movement in favor of Catholics that hi 
been in progress ever since the riots 
1774. I* is a sad fact, but, neverth 
less true, that people who inflict ii 
jury hate the injured party. Hem 
the populace of the capital who had i 
greviouely wronged Bishop Hay, nece 
earily had an aversion to him. In cons 
quence it would not have been safe f 
him to appear publicly for a conside 
able time. Latterly this unfavorab 
elate ot feeling bad, in great meaeur 
died out, -and the bishop, as has bee 
etown, could discharge, without fear 
molestation, both episcopal an 
parochial duties. This was far, howeve 
from being an object of popular favo 
Nor was the bishop calculated to cou 
such favor, any more than he cared toe 
so. Notwithstanding his sternness i 
manner, he gained the good will of c 
the eminent persona with whom he can 
in contact in the courte of Lis negotii 
lions. But those men of high educatiu 
and ability judged not aa “society 
is apt to judge, by mere manners au 
forms of speech. 1 Society,” however, 
a power, and a very great power in evei 
community. To conciliate thiu pow< 
was an important object with the frient 
of those people who were still more < 
less under persecution. To carry ot 
this policy, if policy it may be called, i 
conciliation, a man of the gentle cha 
acter and urbane manners of Bieho 
Geddes was eminently suited. It migi 
be supposed that since tbe union of th 
crownp, and still more since the unie 
of the Parliaments of tbe United Kin} 
dome, “society” bad emigrated to tti 
British metropolis, 
from being the case. Many heads < 
ancient families, together wuh ecions c 
♦Scotland’s nobility, had their abode, t 
tbe time of which there is question, i 
the Scottish capital. It was of no eligfc 
impo-tauce, when the transition fror 
hostile to more kindly feelings wa 
taking place, to cultivate the acquaint 
ance ot such parties. Many of then 
though strongly Protestant, followm 
the fashion of the time, could not fail \ 
remember that their forefathers wet 
Catholics, and they held it to be a 
honor ae well aa a pleasure to convere 
with euch a representative Catholic i 
Bishop Geddes, whose dignity, demeant 
and accomplishments entitled him i 
associate with them. The bishop love 
hia religion and hia flock too well t 
allow auch opportunities to pass unin 
proved ; and, thus, although at the coi 
of much valuable time, lessening th 
prevailing prejudices. It does nt 
appear that either hie episcopal duti< 
or the cares of his procurators!» 
Buffered any serious loss or inconven 
c nee. Bishop Hay, who relied more o 
his theological learning and inexorabl 
logic, thought, nt one time, and e 
represented to his friend Bisho 
Geddes, that it was a loss of tim 
to attend bo much to social amenitie: 
Nevertheless, there never was sue 
neglect of either episcopal or tinaixii 
duties as to induce him to appoic 
another Procurator, or seek a moi 
attentive and helpful coadjutor. Ttier 
was not even the slightest breach of th 
long standing friendship that had sut 
tie ted between tbe two prelates.

It is a melancholy fact in connectio 
with ibe national famine to whie 
hiluaion has been made, that severe 
priesto in the North were sutiering froi 
eparchy o( food, whilfet othc?rs weie 
Btitutionaily delicate and little able t 
bfnr the hardships of their positioi 
The bishop, in consequence, wmte iroi 
Aberdeen* to bis coadjutor, asking bit 
to procure at Edinburgh some eupplit 
and send them to him at h 
(Bishop Hay’s) expense, and to eome t 
the clergy, through a merchant at Abei 
deen.

An additional proof of the difficult» 
of the time is presented by the fact the 
it was nnyosslhie to bring together e 
Aberdeen a sufficient number of priesi 
for the ccneecration of tbe holy oili 
Tnifl rite must, therefore, be per/orme 
at Edinburgh, where the difficulty wa 
f-carceiy less considerable. Toe bisho 
made a euggesiion by informing his cc 
arjutor how he himself had been a< 
customed to discharge this necessar 
duty. He sometimes began at an earl 
hour in the morning, and thus allowe 
the assistant priesis to attend to thei 
congregations at the usual hour ; some 
times tbe function was deferred unt 
the public services were all concludec

Bishop Geddes who, for so many yean 
bad been the successful principal of a 
important educational institution, hcl

me
“Ah! that will do famously,” she replied; “if 

goodness is beauty, then beauty is goodness ; so we 
conclude in favor of the sky-rockets.”

“ h'ad sophistry, Miss Oswald,” said Wilfrid 
Knowles, as he rose to ojkmi the door for the ladies. 
But h«‘ soon followed them, leaving Oswald and 
myself tete-a-tete.

Poor Oswald yawned as if relieved from a mental 
tension more or less irksome

ren.

“ I don’t know about that, ( ’barley,”said Florence, 
who had meanwhile joined us at the window ; “ 1 
think 1 have heard of one Judith.”

" Under correction,” I venture to remark, “Judith 
won the day less by resistance than by address.”

"Just so,” said Oswald ; “ if she had not known 
the art of making herself agreeable, she 
never have brought home the head of Holofernes. 
And, see, it's just as l said it would be : Edward lias 
vacated his seat in favor of Mary, and Alexia is left 
to go on foot. Capital lesson fur you, Florry.”

“Adame sort of conquest,” she replied, carelessly ; 
41 she h-ts him lead the jxrny, as though she did not 
know how to hold the bridle. Alexia would have 
been half round tin? park by this time.

f glanced at the speaker, and it seemed to me as 
though this little dialogue had given me the key to 
her character, one that disdained to lean on the 
strength of another, and would far rather suffer 
than submit.

e were summoned to dinner, the only other 
addition to our party being Willrld Knowles, who 
liked to h<> called “Father Wilfrid,” and wore a 
.R'-mnn <• liar. Between him and Florence there 
seemed to exist a mutual interest based on eon- 
Ki'ious antagonism; lie, still" in his sense of saeer- 
di'tal superiority, she, equally self-possessed in her 
audacious spirit of revolt.

“So Degg had done for himself at last,” said 
Oswald, when preliminaries had been gone 
through, ami everybody was feeling comfortable; 
“it would prolong my life iff thought 1 should live 
to see that fellow gets his deserts.”

“ \\ 1m is Degg, and what has lie done to do for 
liiuiself? ” 1 inquired.

“J was telling you of him the other day: the 
editor of the Western Censor, and the greatest good- 
for-naught in Exshin1. His Philippics, as he calls 
them, abusive as they are, have hitherto been so 
cleverly contrived as to escape legal chastisement; 
hut in his last production entitled ‘The Australian 
Duke,’ In? has passed the boundary line,and Leven, 
at least, has him fairly in his power, for he is bound 
to prosecute.”

“ W liât makes him so exceedingly savage with 
the duke?’’ I inquired.

“ch,' said Oswald, “he wanted to he returned 
member for Bradford at the lust election, and 
Levon wns supposed to have used his influence to 
stive the. borough from that disgrace.

“Besides, which,” added Knowles, “the Duke of 
Leven is a Christian, and Mr. Degg had an angrv 
aversion to everything that savors of the faith.”

“Really, said Florence, “1 think you are all 
rather hard on poor Degg; he writes extravagantly, 

"i genius often do, and his sense of wrong 
and injustice is just like a fiery passion: but he 
cares lor the working classes, and can t always 
control himself when lie pleads their cause.”

“ 1'lorry, don't talk nonsenee,” said her brother; 
cams for the working-classes just in the 

sum*’ way as 1 care for the ducks and chickens in 
mv. poultry-yard, which 1 care for extremely, with 
a view to my ultimate advantage.”

Did what particular advantage do you think 
poor Degg will get from taking part with 
against the strong?” said Florence.

“ In th<‘ first place,” “ said Oswald, “ he enjoys the 
sweets of notoriety, and the pleasant sensation of 
putting down the betters ; and ifllapiroek should 
ever again undertake the tinkering of our glorious 
constitution, l suspect Mr. Degg calculates on float
ing into parliament on the tide of universal suf
frage."

“Well, so be it,” said Florence, “worse men than 
lie have before now sat in parliament.”

“ But, my dear Florence"’ said Mary, in a tone of 
remonstrance, “ if he really is a infidel?”

“ I don’t see what right any one has to say so; 
and, after all, as the word is commonly used, it’s a 
relative term, and means simply people who don’t 
believe exactly as much as we do ourselves. I 
daresay Mr. Aubrey would consider our best Oxford 
divines as hopeless infidels.

The blow was intended for Wilfrid, but he re
mained unscathed by it. “If Mr. Aubrey were to 
express such an opinion it would not bo far from 
the truth,” he observed. “The Oxford of the pres
ent day is, unhappily, more than half infidel.”

“ Well, then, Mr. Knowles, on your own showing,
• m r Mr. Degg no more deserves to be sent to Coven

try on that account than the most distinguished 
n--n of your own Alma Mater, so you are hound to 
judge him mercifully.”

“She can hold her own pretty well, can’t she?” 
Said Oswald. “ Take some champagne, Florry, and

“ I suppose we must 
not grudge women the use of their tongues,” he 
said, “though they talked sad nonsense with th 
I always hold that what claws are to the lion, and 
a beak to the eagle, that her tongue is to a woman.”

“1 should think old Mary’s tongue-----
able member,” 1 replied 

“Pretty well, though she can come out now and 
then with a plain truth or two, as she did just 
on the matter of genius. 1 wish she could put some 
of her common .sense into poor Florry.”

“ Your sister has a touch of the erratic gift her
self, I should suspect,” I said, “and, if so, you must 
make allowances.”

“Oh, yes, and more than a touch; she is always 
at work on some new bother. What 
women on such scents I don’t understand; and it’s 
bad altogether, you know, and unhinges her.”

“ People have a way now-a-days,” 1 said, “of look
ing unhinged and unhappy ; it's the fashion.*’ 

“No," said Oswald, “1 don’t call Florry happy ; 
she\s always wanting a career of some sort, and 
can’t settle down to humdrum. Mary is the only 
person she really minds, and Mary gets Wilfrid 
Knowles here to meet her, because she hojtes he’ll 
do Florry good ; but 1 think it’s a mistake ; he only 
rouses her love of contradiction.”

We talked about other things for a while, and 
then adjourned to the drawing-room, where he 
found Wilfrid and Mary deep in the discussion of 
parochial affairs, and 1-lorence at the further end 
of the room,.playing a game of fox-and-goose with 
Edward, while the two little girls looked on, Alexia 
acting as self-elected umpire. 1 ventured to 
approach, and was greeted with the information 
that “Aunt Florence was losing all her geese!”

“ I wish 1 thought so,” said Florence, with a sigh. 
j hen, as the last white pig was snapped up by the 
inexorable fox, she resigned the board to the chil
dren, and graciously condescended to allow me to 
sit beside her. “ 1 have not yet thanked you,” she 
said, “for taking the part of poor genius. 1 really 
thought ‘Father Wilfrid’ (as they call him) would 
have condemned its for life to the use of stable- 
lanterns.”

“ Possibly,’ 1 said, “ if one had to find one’s way 
a dark night, they might have a trilling advan

tage over sky-rockets.”
“ Tvs, but one isn’t always groaning one’s wav in 

the dark.”
“ Well, really, when you come back to civilized 

society after ten years’absence, it’s not much unlike 
what, you find people doing.”

“How so?”
“ Why, everyone seems on the look-out for first 

•rineipies which one would have thought they had 
earned'Centuries ago from their grandmothers.”

“ 1 think 1 understand what you mean,” said 
Florence, musingly; “but it must be so when 
people begin to think fur themselves; everyone 
can’t exactly rest satisfied with his grandmother’s 
spéculât ions.”
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THE ANGEL S GIFT.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

(POUNDED ON FACr.)
By the Author of "Vietoi" "The Ragged Fairy," Ac.

Ererybody is busy at Christman. The atqrele are 
very busy loo. They Bay tbe acgele bring do 
Dew joy from Heaven for every joy that is given 
away on earth,

Carletta knew nothing about Heaven or angefe. 
She was a bright impulsive girl, never still, never 
quiet, having everything that her father’s love 
could give her, everything that money could buy, 
but alwaya conscious of a nameless want It was 
as if life was a feast, all rich and glittering, but 
with a silence and a void that guests and voices 
could not till, because seme dearest iriend was 
absent.

"1 have a new dress for to night,” ahe said gaily 
to her father in her blithe, quick, voice. "It looks 
so lovely—all thin white and a silver skirt—the 
white looped up, you know."

"tly dear, I don’t understand such things,”
“Then I’ll run and put iton, and show it to you.”
"She flitted away out of tbe library 

down again in three minutes—a vision ol white
ness and brightness.

"My dear,” said her father, without noticing the 
dress, "you would never make a philosopher. You 
think of a thing and do it. How do you take these 
sudden rerolves?’’

“1 don’t know,” laughed the restless girl, stand- 
ii g before him with her pretty head posed this 
way and that, with the inability to keep quite 
still.

wn a

and ranns men

ex-
" Do

" No, hut my complaint is, that these indepen
dent thinkers pick everything to pieces and leave 
it so.”

the weak “That is to sav, "said Florence, "tliev analyze, 
and how dig can they hope to get at truth ? ”

"Those who analyze," I said, “should know how 
to reconstruct, otherwise they arc in the position of 
people win) take their watches to pieces, anil cannot 
ml them together again. Tliev would have done 
letter to have trusted a watchmaker."

“ Your simile lias the vice of all similes,” she re
plied ; “it seems to say something, and it savs 
nothing, lean trust my watch with another "to 
regulate, but not mv independent convictions."

"Hut, my dear Miss Oswald, how many persons 
now-a-days possess such a commodity? All the 
people 1 know take their convictions second-hand 
from the Times newspnper, or the Saturday Review’ 
or maybe from the Western Censor. I really hardly 
know one man who thinks for himself, unless it 'bo 
the Duke of Leven.”

"Yes the duke is original, certainly,” she re- 
jilied ; "I don’t agree with him, of course; but lie 
is thoroughly in earnest, and 1 respect him ini- 
menselv.”

“-Anti Father Wilfrid, is not lie also somewhat of 
a doctor in Israel? ”

She looked disdainfully in the direction where he 
sat: “In his own opinion, no doubt, but not in 
mine. I like the real thing, Mr. Aubrey, whatever 
be its kind. Charley’s champagne was splendid; 
but if he were to give us ‘gooseberry’ with a cham
pagne ticket. 1 should call him nn-impostor.” With 
that she walked to the open window, where Wilfrid

cot
“You should have been a boy, Cirla ; yc

juet like a boy now—bo alight and straight.”
“But you haven’t said one woid about my pretty 

Christmas Eve gown.”
“It is very charming, my daughter. If there 

many euch daughters and many such gowns 
the Fovrmonthly Review would never have John 
Browden’a name in it.”

«Why ?”
“I should never get an article finished. How 

can an old fellow like me think out the tremend.
problems of existence, when his daughter 

wants his opinion on this flimsy white stufl ? *
Carletta laughed.
“Then I’ll disappear this moment. Exit heroine

in white to slow music!” “Mammz—wake us up. if vou see the Ki.mss
In one instant, with a fantastic step that was at saint tummin down the chimlev ” 

once a solemn gliding motion and a ludicrous “Yes, darlings, if 1 see the Christmas saint I’ll 
swing and bop, the wild Carletta figured as the wske vou up " ”
typical stage heroine in white, and glided and And then her tears dropped wet and hot on tbe
danced herself out of the room. fingers; and she had to tell Dick to liaht the

A man s angry voice jarred on her as ebe danced candle again, tor ehe could not see her uarnimr

3338* ™oaten you there again. childlike hope, and in ignorance of sorrow and
to thinner Hm'.T h?j5Vl ° n' .,0U mUBn t ,pellk tl0Tertv' Ah 1 bow would be to see the
to that poor little child like that, little children disappointed in the morning, for
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Physicians prescribe Ayer’s Sarnapsrllla In cases of 
scrofula, and In every form of chronic disease, be
came this medicine Is safer to take, and l« more 
highly concentrated, than any other piepimv.u. 
It can always be depended upon as an effective 
hired purifier.
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Imported or manaraoiured In tb» Uni!-»; 
Claies.

T be ftdVAau*s.oM auü co uvenitiLOtiH uf toh 
Agency are many, a few of whioiï are ;

lut. Il 1h situated in the heart, • I the who'e 
sale trade oi" the i*ie ropoli.i, and ha* com
pleted imeb Rrniuiveiaents wlLi the lradliii 
manufacturers and lmi>onera ah enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
whoievale raLcs. thus getting if & profit» oi 
commissions from the tmoorterv or rownn 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. mo extra coinrulssiune Are oburaec 
Its pair, ns on purchases made for thvm.anc 
giving tnem b isides, the benefit of mv ox 
porlencv and laclllttes In the actual prices

ird. Hhould a patron waul several different 
articles, embracing as many separate Iradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Resides 
tnere will be only one express or freight 
charge. *

4th. Person à oaVddo of New York «he 
may not know the address of Houses seMlns 
a particular lino of goods, can get such gondi 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5V\v01.erKymen aud Religious Institution? 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol bnyinx 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will k.« 
strictly ana conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to ant as you? 

»nl. Whenever yon want to buy anything 
your orders in
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THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
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78 NEW OXFORD HT. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
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with a g ory of winter sunshine, 
Over his Incas of grav,

In the old hlsii-iic mansion
eat on hla Iasi ulrihduy.lie

Aii'cnn*! hou°h|k’ "dd hlH r,,HNqnt pictures, 
While a sound mn of myriads singing 

From far aud neur stole lu.

It came fr<*m his own fair city.
From Vi.* pral-lew boundlesi 

r rom the i; ihten Unto of Sunset 
And lue cedar woods of Maine.

And his I earl gmw warm w ithin him, 
Aoo his niolwiviilng eyes grew dim,
For he knew thaï his country's children 

Were singing the songs of hi xi.

The lays of his life’s glad morning 
1 he psalms ef his evening time, 
Whoso echoes shall fl tat forever 

On the winds of every clluiv,

All thfir beautiful consol.itions, 
Hunt forih Ilka birds of eueer. 
feme fl »ck|pg hack to his wl 
Aud sang la the poet’s ear.

udnws,

(irateful. hut solemn and tender, 
The mude rose and fell.
With a joy akin in sadnesd.
And agreetiug like faiewell.

With a sense of awe he listened, 
To the voices sweet and young;

and first of He 
songs thev sung.

The last 
tiee rued

of earth 
lu the

And waiting a little longer 
For the wotK'erfal change t 
He heard tlie Hummoolng 
Who calls God’s chll Iren

o come,

Apd to him, In a holler welcome,
'k'as the m v-stical meaning given 

f,” Jhe words oi t he B esaed Master :
Of such is the KI ngdmu of H eaveu !"

s
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A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASL8 OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUADLE AID
to Burdock Blood Betters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE.!.
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Ê&àcjmmGENERAL DEBILITY
W

All enffur-ng from Gen 
aabl© to take auffiolf>nt

Debility, ri 
tom ÎHlüni** i it 

keep up the Hystom.should take Hiukneiie 
B«-r, iron and wind. We . lemfe In any 
Ing 1 here In no preparation lu the market 
which will give bette*- reunite. In bottle* al 

.,7f>o. and $1.00. *
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HARKNESS & <^o , Druggiat.t
Cor. Dundqp mut Wellington 

LONDON. Ont.

PIANO TUNING.
p ARTIES WISHING PI ANOS TUNED 
x aud proper i y all ended 'o aiiwiild leave 
urde■ h m\, a. »v rt Nor.lheDnei 'h 415 Rich, 
mond Atroet.—A. Ramhi-kiuikr, Tuner.

SMITH BROS.
Piumhnrs, Sss arid Staara fitter!

Look for Thorn’s Real Lioness
AT THE no’lR,

128' JUNDAS STREET.

“ TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 PUNDAP STREET.
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laws must have forgot to have it enacted 
tùttt land held by lease bhould be sub* 
ject to the eauie disability as that which 
is actually owned. Another great diili- 
culty in Mine Gordon’s case had been got 
over, la early youth, she had been 
sent for her education to a convent at 
Faria. Somehow on leaving tho convent 
Bhe bad become governess in a family 
which she accompanied to Ireland. It 
was, for a long time, unknown to h«-r 
larn'ly what had become of her. A 
cousin made diligent search, and at 
last found her at Dublin, in a state of 
great destitution. During the time that 
ahe was missing, Adam Gordon, a 
younger brother of her lather and of 
John Gordon, who had been an oilicer 
in the Neapolitan army, enjoyed, lor 
about ten years, the lease of Achanachy. 
It would nave been diilioult, if at all 
possible, to prove Miss Gordon’s iden* 
tity, but for the fortunate circumstance 
of a lady who had bet-n educated in tho 
convent at Paris with her, meeting her 
in London, and, at once, recognizing her 
as her former school cojmamun. B Jlsy 
Gordon.

There was question, at this time, 
of placing seme mission funds 
in a new bank of Aberdeen. 
Bishop Hay, however, declined, 
chiefly on the ground that he already 
had relations witu the Bank of Scotland. 
It is interesting to note that on occasion 
of the discussion which took place on 
this matter, the Bishop gave a statement 
of bis own financial atiUirs. In one of 
hid letters on tho subject ‘of the new 
bank, he says : “You know I have 
twopence of personal property ; my 
yearly income dies with myself; and 
though there be several sums paid out 
in my name, yet, I am only trustee for 
others, to whom they belong.”

In speaking of our Bishops and other 
good Catholics, it is almost out of place 
to introduce the name of Lord George 
Gordon, the degenerate scion of an illus 
trions and Catholic house. But the 
narrative would not be complete without 
showing that it so happened, when this 
hopeful personage was engaged prepar
ing a vindication of his conduct during 
the riots which he had excited, that Lord 
Petre, a Catholic, in a conversation with 
Lord George, had spoken to him of 
Bishop Hay, as a rash, meddling and 
turbulent person. Lord George pub
lished the suoblance oi this conversation 
iu a London paper. The Catholic peer, 
wno, it must be supposed, had only 
been talking to a fool in the language of 
his foily, was grievously ashamed to see 
his remarks laid before the public, and 
accordingly, he bought up the whole mi 
pression ol the paper containing them, 
and used every means of hushing up the 
matter before it reached the Bishop’s 
en a. There are officious people, how
ever, who take care that uo good thing 
shall be lust. Some such person imparted 
tho unsavory remarks to Bishop Hay, 
but could not send him a copy of the 
paper, which was not to be found. Tae 
Bishop was under the impression that 
tne ill naturvd words bad originated 
with Dr. A tieddes, as they were much 
in the style of his attacks. Bishop 
Geddes, however, assured him that this 
was a mistake, and mat Dr. A. Geddes 
was certainly nut the authority from 
which proceeded the conversation pub. 
lisheti by Lord George Gordon.

not

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Single friul
Is all that is needed to prove that Poison’s 
Nerviliue is the most rapid and certain 
remedy in the world for pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an external or inter- 
ual remedy, and for pain of every descrip
tion it has uo equal. I ry 10 cent sample 
bottle. Sold by druggists. Large bottles 
25 cents. Avoid substitutes.

No person should go home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc , frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure remedy 
at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
suffering, and frequently valuable lives. 
This Cordial has gained for itself a wide
spread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Out., says, "I could not keep 
house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a cut foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody.”

Job. Beaudiu, M. D , Hull, P. Q., writes: 
Dr. Thomas’ F. electric Oil commands 
a large and increasing sale, which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceed
ingly helpful ; I use it in all cases of rheu 
matit-m, as well as fractures aud disloca 
tions. I made use of it myself to calm the 
paius of a broken leg with dislocation of 
the foot, and in two days I was entirely 
relieved of the pain.”

To Invioorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reli ible tonic, Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

CARPET AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.—R 8. 
Murray it Co. has always on baud tne larger»! 
aud most modern stocK of House Furnish
ings In the West, aud is prepaitd to fit, up 
Churches, public hul'dlngs and private 
ho-Mes with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Ca*-pels, 
BriiHseli Carpets, Txpetitry Carpets, Union 
a. d \y«vil carpets, Cocoa aud Imperial Mat
tings, Notttuizha.n Laco and 1)unask Cu 
talus, Window Poles and Oornlces. 
Cloths from l yard to H yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fl' any size room, and any 
other article tmtiaule for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray A Co.
124 Dundas street- and 125 Carll ug street.

Oil

After trying numerous su-ea'led e 
remedies and receiving no benefit 1 was 
dually Induced to try Ely’s Cream Balm, 
and after using one bottle I take great, pi -us
ure I» recommending It to all su Herein from 
es i u rrh.—N. L. Gorton, with S. Gorton A Co., 
Gloucester, M iss.

I was a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen 
years with dts' ressin 
fhb disease worked d< 
used Ely’s Cream Balm

Italian

atarrh

g pain over rny e.»es. 
iwu upoa my mug*-. I 

with gratifying re
am apparently cured —Z. 0. Warren, 
d Vt

Apply Balm Into each nostril.

For the herd photos nut le In tho city go to 
Fdy Bkos , 280 Dundas street. Call ana ex
amine tmr stock of frames and pusparionts, 
toe latest styles and finest assortment In 
tne city. Children's pictures a specialty.

FITN s All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Groat Nerve Restorer. No Kite sfter finit <lny‘n nee Marvel- 
ons'iiue* Tr .ittae nn4 «Æ.Ootr'.ulhottlefree to Fit caeee. 
Send to Dr.Kl.ne.uai Arcti St.Phlla.Pa.

MDftf WANTED to sell Lifo and Poems of 
ylOVl Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book 
Endorsed ny the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People’s Publishing 
uo., Toronto. Ont.
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Christman Song. the opinion that it wa. advieable to 
allow atudenu at college the use of a 
little pocket money. Bishop Hay, in
sisting Oil stricter discipline, held the 
opposite view He was, however, so 
ar convinced by the arguments of his 

learned and experienced coadjutor, that 
be was induced to say : “Whether the 
giving money to the boys in college be 
an expedient measure is a point on 
which we t»eem to «Jitter in our opinion ; 
whether it were advisable for me to 
take any steps to hinder it is another 
point in which I yield entirely to your 
reasons.”

As regarded certain dispensations the 
bishops were of the same opinion. 
They disapproved of publishing a general 
dispensation from the strict law of fast 
ing during Lent. But power was giveu 
by the chiel bishop to the priests of the 
mission to grant special dispensations to 
private parties, whenever they should, 
in conscience, consider them necessary. 
These dispensations extended to the 
law of abstinence eo as to admit ol using 
iDsh meat on three days ot the week, 
till Palm Sunday, but not in Ember 
week, Some good work was always re- 
quired in place of fasting. The bishop 
did net wish to be thought to hold the 
proclamation of banns before marriage 
indispensable, as the Church does not 
require that there should be bo ex
ceptions. He insisted very much 
these proclamations at the commence 
ment of his career at Edinburgh, the 
neglect of them being calculated to 
favor abuses. He now gave to bis co 
adjutor full authority to grant dispensa
tion from the said proclamations, when 
ever he should, conscientiously, consider 
it advisable.

Mr. Menzies, who has already been 
mentioned as pastor of the Highland 
congregation ot Edinburgh, applied for 
faculties in a reserved case, to the 
bishop, through the coadjutor. The 
latter could himself have imparted the 
necestary faculties ; and this the bishop 
showed him by referring to the original 
Statuta, which were recently confirmed 
by the Holy See. The words are : 
In quibus omnibus casxbus Presbyteri, 
proeterquam in aruculo mortis, 
consilium a nobis et facul* 
tatem abtolvendi petituri recur
rant.” The Bishop adds : “Ubi verba 
a nobis turn Vicanos ipsos, turn etiam 
depumtos inc.'udaut, necesse est, quoni- 
am ad nos, veliilos recurrere juuicar iur. 
Et hoc coneilio tibi coadjutor! meo, 
o innés facilitates, quoad forum inter- 
num, quas ipse posudeo, jam abinilio 
concessi, iterumque concede.”

SCOTCH SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES.
This year, 17»3, was founded at Edin

burgh tne Antiquarian Society ol Scot 
land. Msny gentlemen of tho country 
look an interest in Ibis new institution. 
Bishop Geddes did not fail to avail 
himself of so good an opportunity of 
extending hia acquaintance, whilst, at 
tne same lime, promoting an object to 
which it was so pleasing to him to give 
his countenance and support. At a 
meeting of the society he presented to 
the library a copy of Leslie's history of 
Scotland, when it was suggested to nim 
by Lord Buchan, that he snould present 
the world with a biography ot the good 
Bishop of Ross.

A less agreeble duty now fell to the 
bishop’s lot,—that of preparing a pris
oner for execution. It marks the 
growing liberality ot the time that the 
magistrates afiorued him every facility 
tor visiting his penitent. The unfortun
ate man gave proof ol all the dispositions 
becoming his situation. To use the 
bishop’s oan words: “he went dtcer.Uy 
lo death and gave great editica'ion to 
all.”
A CAUSE CELEBRE. —MISS GORDON OF 

ACHANACHY. *

Bishop Geddes was always ready to 
assist his fellow Catholics in whatever 
circumstances of difficulty they might 
be placed. This year a case occurred 
which awakened his zeal and gave exer
cise to his ability as a negotiator or 
diplomatist. The case was that ot Mits 
Gordon of Achanacby,—Achanachy,
whose ancient castle had so long atlorded 
a home and protection to the clergy in 
times of trial and persecution, a large 
room therein being set apart for tne 
celebration of the Holy Mysteries. It 
must be noted here that John Gordon of 
Achanachy, the uncle and predecessor 
of the said Miss Gordon, had sold the 

the Duke ot Gordon and re
ceived from him a long lease on condi
tion of paying to His Grace a moderate 
rent. Tnis lease was the object of dis
pute between Miss Gordon, who claimed, 
as the daughter of George Gordon, next 
brother ot John Gordon, and Rose of 
Almscardice, who claimed as the nearest 
Protestant heir. It being possible that, 
according 10 the penal laws, the latter 
was entitled to succeed, Bishop Geddes 
considered it necessary to u&e influence 
in high quarters. Accordingly ne ob
tained a letter of introduction from 
Bishop Hay to the Lord Advocate. He 
also requested Piincipal Robertson to 
favor him witn a personal introduction. 
Une morning, tne Principal having 
cheerfully consented, he breakfasted 
with this wortny gentleman aud then 
proceeded with hur to wait upon the 
Lord Advocate. He was well received, 
and a promise given that His Lordship 
would do ever>tniug in his power in the 
caee of Miss Gordon. The Bishop, 
moreover, was kindly invited»to renew 
his visit. This he soon did m order still 
more strongly to urge his suit. He was 
received witu even greater cordiality 
than at bis first visit, and the promise 
was repeate«i that no effort would be 
spared. Men of the state seldom forget 
politics, and the Lord Advocate took 
occasion to enquire how he stood with 
the bishop’s people. Tae latter replied 
that he was m high favor and not with
out cause. The case came first before 
Lord Eskgiove, who, remarking that it 
was one ol great nicely, referred it to 
the inner court, or whole bench of 
Judges. Mr. Abercrombie, Miss Gordon's 
counsel, drew up an able pleading, which 
was shown to Bishop Geddes lor his 
revision, before it whs printed for the 
use of the judgts. Tne services of the 
Lord Advocate were also retained. 
When the case came for hearing befote 
the court, there were ten judges present. 
They were unanimous in their decision 
that a Catholic could succeed to and enjoy a 
lease of land in Scotland, on equal terms with 
a Protestant• The framers ot the penal

M. B.C.
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'Ils a time when mirth and gladnes* 
Bhoulu each chlhMsh bosom cheer; 
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Once a year ! Once a year ! 
Christmas comes but once

Now. Instead of historiés, grammars, 
«tory books tor us are here,

And we’ll act. charades and dramas, 
And make merry once a year.

Once a year ! Once a year ! 
Christmas comes but once a year.

Santa Claus has filled each stocking, 
To our hearts he is so dear 

should not think It sh<
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND

BY THE REV. ÆNBAS M’DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D , F. R. S.

on

PART II.
GEORGE HAY, JOHN GEDDES. ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

The arrangement, by which it was 
agreed that Bishop Geddes should 
reside at Edinburgh, was singularly op
portune and beneficial. No man could 
have been better qualified to second the 
movement in favor of Catholics that had 
been in progress ever since the riots of 
1774. I* is a sad fact., but, neverthe
less true, that people who inflict in- 
jury hate the injured party. Hence 
the populace of the capital who had so 
greviously wronged Bishop Hay, neces- 
sarily had an aversion to him. In conse 
quence it would not have been safe for 
him to appear publicly for a consider 
able time. Latterly this unfavorable 
plate of feeling bad, in great measure, 
died out, -and the bishop, as has been 
etown, could discharge, without fear of 
molestation, both episcopal and 
pnrocbi&l duties. This was far, however, 
from being an object of popular favor. 
Nor was the bishop calculated to couit 
such favor, any mor^ than he cared to do 
so. Notwithstanding his sternness oi 
manner, he gained the good will of ail 
the eminent persons with whom he came 
in contact in the courte of Lis negotia
tions. But these men of high education 
and ability judged not aa ‘‘society” 
is apt to judge, by mere manners and 
forms of speech. “Society,” however, is 
a power, and a very great power in every 
community. To conciliate this power 
was an important object with the friends 
of those people who were still more or 
less under persecution. To carry out 
ibis policy, if policy it may be called, of 
conciliation, a man of the gentle char 
acter and urbane manners of Bishop 
Geddes was eminently suited. It might 
be supposed that since the union of the 
crowne, and still more since the union 
of the Parliaments of the United King
doms, “society” bad emigrated to the 
British metropolis. Bui this wrs far 
from being the case. Many heads ot 
ancient families, together wuh scions ot 
«Scotland’s nobility, bad their abode, at 
the time of which there is question, in 
the «Scottish capital. It was of no slight 
impo-tauce, when the transition frum 
hostile to more kindly feelings was 
taking place, to cultivate the acquaint 
ance of such parties. Many of them, 
though strongly Protestant, following 
the fashion of the time, could not fail to 
remember that their forefathers were 
Catholics, and they held it to be an 
honor as well as a pleasure to converse 
with such a representative Catholic as 
Bishop Geddes, whose dignity, demeanor 
and accomplishments entitled him to 
associate with them. The bishop loved 
his religion and his flock too well to 
allow such opportunities to pass unim
proved ; and, thus, although at the cost 
of much valuable time, lessening the 
prevailing prejudices. It does not 
appear that either bis episcopal duties 
or the cares of his procuratorshtp 
Buffered any serious loss or inconveni
ence. Bishop Hay, who relied more on 
his theological learning and inexorable 
logic, thought, at one time, and bo 
represented to his friend Bishop 
Geddes, that it was a loss of time 
to attend bo much to social amenities. 
Nevertheless, there never was such 
neglect of either episcopal or financial 
duties as to induce him to appoint 
another Procurator, or seek a more 
attentive and helpful coadjutor. There 
was not even the slightest breach of the 
long standing friendship that had sub 
listed between tbe two prelates.

It is a melancholy fact in connection 
with tbe national famine to which 
allusion has been made, that several 
priests in the North were sutiering from 
scarcity of food, whilst others weie con 
Flitutionaily delicate and little able to 
bear the hardships of their position. 
The bishop, in consequence, wiote from 
Aberdeen‘to bis coadjutor, asking him 
to procure at Edinburgh eome supplies 
and send them to him at hs 
(Bishop Hay’s) expense, and to some of 
the clergy, through a merchant at Auer 
deen.

An additional proof of the difficulties 
of ihe time is presented by the fact that, 
it was impossible to bring together at 
Aberdeen a sufficient number of priests 
for the consecration of the holy oils 
Tnis rite must, therefore, be performed 
at Edinburgh, where the difficulty was 
(•carceiy less considerable. Tae bishop 
made a suggestion by informing his co
ur jutor how he himself had been ac
customed to discharge this necessary 
duty. He sometimes began at an early 
hour in the morning, and thus allowed 
the assistant priests to attend to their 
congregations at the usual hour ; some- 
times the function was deferred until 
the public services were all concluded.

Bishop Geddes who, for so many years, 
bad been the successful principal of an 
important educational institution, held
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD grin tir g ua the Redeemer who wae eo 
much needed for our regeneration, end 
to Him glory ehould he given, end thank», 
giving rendered, who furnished us with to 
admirable a mtaoe of ealvatlen. And re 
peace le proclaimed to ell men of good 
will we should be ready to forgive those 
who have Injured us, and ehould reconcile 
oureilvee with Almighty God through the 
Sacrament», which are the meane of recon
ciliation which He hn appointed fur 
ure.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN THE 
NORTHWEST.

I other fine tier, men and women, who any other part of the British Empire their 
j followed In the w»ke of filthy Pulton or conduct would be reprobated and duly 
j who on their own account etarted out on punlehed.

1 he Toronto Mall of the 13 .h Init. la a crueade of vituperation againit truth 
much troubled about the exlrtence of and decency. What riled Edith O’Got- 
Separate School» In the North-Wes', aid mon, when »he proved an utter failure 
think» they ehould be abolish'd. It ray» before a Toronto audience! Whatever 
that the eupport of one eet of school» abe bad received from tke doctor, to brace 
would be a «evere burden, and the mala. I her up for the lecture, was a leetle too 
teuanco of two acte well nigh impcreible. j powerful, and her incoherent utttrenew 
It would undoubtedly be desirable to have 
all educated in the same achoola, If agree
ment could be attained aa to the character

and be hoped to aee them welded firmly 
in une Empire under theicheme of Hume 
Rule propounded by the grand old man." 
(Prolongedcheering j

TO THE VERY REVEREND A 
REVEREND ('Ll:Kill OF THE 

DIOCESE OE KINGSTON.
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street, London, Ontario.
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;vfKMiar<8. Donat Crows. Luke Kino and 
jfohn; Niuh h« full> auihorlted to reneive
rbetirlpiionN and Irauaact all other busl- 
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ispondence on buslnehs shou d be 
to i lie Proprietor.

rears uium be paid tn full before the 
f.auercan be stopped.

Persons writing for 
(mould invariably 
former pos office.

Dear Rev Fathers:—A Decree of 
Sacred Congregation cf Hitts haa 
reached Ue, whereby mit Muet H 
Father, Pope Leo XI1L, yield 
to the postulation of a large ni 
her of Bishop», .lignlfiea hb w< 
approval and itcomujeulatlcn of tl 
pious suggestion that all toe chlldrt: 
tee Church, who this year united ir 
lovingly and reiiginuely in the célébrai 
of th, Sacerdotal Jubilee of Ilia Hulin 

1 should assemble agiln before the y 
cloeee and make aolemn tbankegiving 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the pereni 
fountain of divine mercy poured 
upon ue all. The form in which be dee 
this act of Catholic homage to be tlfe 
In return for the j.,ye aua signal bleeel 
vouchsafed to Himself and the wt 
Church throughout this year of Jubi 
I» the following :

let. “In all Cathedral and Paroel 
Churches, and others, ae the Mont II 
Ordinaries may allow, the Moat U 
Sacrament of the Eucharist ehall be 
poetd lor rorne time to the adoratioi 
the laithlul lor special worship of 
Divine Heart ol Jeeua on the last da] 
the }ear, ihe Slat of the current mo 
of December."

ABOUT OURSELVES.
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

.

This week we will mail to our sub
scriber» who era In atreir» a statement of 
their account with the Catholic Record. 
In summing np liabilities that ehould be 
adjusted before the new year opene, we 
trust our kind friend» will not forget lo 
Include their newspaper Item. The small 
«urns received from lufcscrlbere all over 
the country make the total which give» 
motion to the journalistic wheel». Many, 
we regret to »ay, neglect attending to 
this matter, some for one and »cme frr

THE DISHOr OP LONDON ADMINISTERS Tag 
CONFIRMATION IN UODKIih Ej 

(Jo Wednesday, the 12th list at s, 
Peter’» Church, the light Rev Job,,'
W.l,b D D , Bishop of London, admlm 
litered the nte of cm Urination to clohtv 
six nenoi», the majority of whom were 
children. At 10 a. m the bhhep helm; 
seated before the altar, which was beaut! 
fully decorated, requested those wh 
to be confirmed to come forward to be 
examined in their Christian doctrine The 
Bishop was assisted In the examination bv 
the pastor, Rev. Father West, and Rsv 
lather Brennan, of St Mary a The chil

ar,S5;,retva";’£’
Rev. Father Boubat, of Kingsbridpe. The 
Bishop was assisted at the ihrone by Rev 
Fathers Brennan and lvealy, as deacon 
and sub deacon respectively, Iu the sanc
tuary there were also present Rev. Father 
Shea of Seaforth, at d Rev. Fathers McGee 
and Costello, St. Augustine. The slnvii o 
waa much admired, and was an agreeable 
surprise to many of the strangers present. 
Immediately after Mass the Bishop stepped 
forward to the railing, and after deliver- 
mg .touching and earnest discourse cn 
the duties of a Christian toward» Gou 
and what he must do to save his «oui, hé 
dwelt at some length on the sacrament 
which be wae about to administer—com 
Urination which would make those who 
would receive it zealous and faithful

sanctnary, where two at a time knelt be 
fore the Bishop, and received the sacra 
ment at hi, bands. The children’! 
pearsnee was very fine, the girl, all welt. 
log white veils. The ceremonies through- 
out were very Imposing, and the earnest 
appeal of the Bishop to the congreuatiun to lead gobd ilves, cannot beT^un 
or fail to produce good. *

Wedcerday afternoon the children of 
the Separate School weie honored by a
wl ,b T thelr Bi*hop’ Dr
Walsh, who accompanied by Rev. father 
West, at half past two o’clock entered the 

of, *j6 EeElor cla-r, Where all the
Tbidr.L,h h|d 6fetmb,td welcome him. 
The school room presented « neat and 
tasteful appearance, and the children
whTd m L°fder’ lhe 6,rl« their spotless 
white making tie back ground, formed 
a picture pleasant to look upon. They 
rose at Ills Lordship’s entrance ard 
e multaneou.lv in«de a low, gracefulTn 
c matron After the Bishop bsd seat' d

tCth-rJe d'rZdfu lt°Zl

ft fdlow!':h a l0W ““‘'VD^dXnd h?m

My Lord.—Orcc more it la the 
coveted privilege at the children of thi, 
parish to assemble around yen their

njef p,etor’ aud "-‘th 'joyous 
hearts to hid you a fond welcome-tobid 
you a hundred thousand welcome»! "B'eesed
h he wh cometh ln tfce neme ofe7hd
r,‘ I' , eoIue to ue, venerated aud 
beloved bishop, in the name of Oar Lord 
d'*?“ Christ, vested with Hi, power and 
vm|bhr.vy,*I’d your C0B6f crated hand
the seal ofTh*? ,î9 wlth lhe ’’Ku of faith, 
the seal of Gnriets ownership. Children
Ind'hfiM T' my L rd‘ K‘ understand 

;“fect sscredness oi >our nf^h and holv i fti™ It <* msttnet of our faith t? hot
h!” aim,0 "°ftdedlcated V the service of 

hi h! ! Ù d s”l0,,8 theto to hold tu 
highest honor those vested with the
epUcopel Cb„âete,_th6 Prince, o(b ‘h“ 
Mother Church. We thank you, my Lord 
through whose holy ministry the gifts of
ou, .ouls P ,W blTe bt6n Waned t°‘
?ou taro JVe,o Up?n who8e '’rows 
you have placed the holy Chrism
sssssrarsies 

«- sx f.’ xftrx.z!

colora to the last breath of life, 
your bleeaing, nov Lord, 
resolutions, end

HITE 0E

and bloated cheeke and unsteady gait, 
caused every women In Sbaftebury Hall 
to rise to her feet and make a rapid exit 
iu disgust and horror. IVh it ailed the ex- 
Monk Wvldows ! who so entranced our 
citizens here a few ; ears hence. He could 
ridicule and burlesque the moat solemn 
mysteries and ceremonlsl of Catholic 
worship to the delight of thousands cf 
fanatics, both male and female. Every 
good joke be could perpetrate at the 
expense of decency In regard to pileet» 
and none waa hailed with raptuione 
applause. Ho created very bad blood 
here, and had eome of out most respectabe 
citizens at dagger’» drawn with each other. 
But what ha» come of him ? Where 1» he 
now ! and for what abominable crime la 
he a felon In Dartmore penitentiary 1 Hi» 
crime D nameleae, and eo the Innocent 
might exclaim, ln wonder, a» of Doutney, 
What ailed Widdowi?

our

At tbl» holy time, no Catholic should 
be eo lost to a sense of hie duty to God a» 
to neglect the ««crament» of penance and 
the Holy Eucharist ; for It Is by the 
worthy reception of these two means of 
grace that we may beet comply with the 
intention of the Church in appointing thla 
sinlvereary to be obretved every year. 
They who neglect these sacred duties 
cannot celebratq the day in the spirit in 
In which the angel» announced that It 
should bo observed, for they give not due 
“glory to God ln the hlgheet,’’ nor do 
they take care tv accept that true peace 
which I» ( tf -re-1 only to men of good will, 
men who will observe faithfully the law» 
of God.

of the religion» education which should 
be Imparted ln the school», but when eome 
are for godless education, and when this 
la the only alternative which the favorer» 
of one let of school» c»n offer, It i» by for 
better that thoee who desire to Impart a 
religious training to their children should 
have the liberty of eo doing, whether they 
be Catholics or Protestant». It would be 
unjuet to deprive them of thia liberty. 
The Mall itself, even while it has been 
manifesting the greatest hostility to Cath
olic schools, has exhibited Itself as favor
able to the introduction of more religious 
teaching for Protestants In the schools of 
Ontario, so that we may fairly Infer that 
its objection 1» really directed against 
Catholic schools. It cannot be expected, 
then, that Catholics will ehape their con
duct in accordancs with the views of that 
journal; and as it is not to be euppoetd 
that Separate Schools will be established 
where It 1» impossible to maintain them, 
the people of the North West may be 
■afely left to decide for themselves 
whether they can afford them or not, in 
any particular case.

The Mail adds that in Oatario the effect 
of the Separate School system is to divide 
the people into two camps, aud that their 
existence Is "utterly fatal to the growth 
of a national spirit.” Though that jour
nal asserts that we know this by expert- 
eoce, it would be bird to show that such 
r"suits follow from the teaching of lhe 
Christian religion. It may salt the Mall, 
which has so often shown its hostility to 
Christianity, to maintain that this Is the 
case, but Its views on the subject cannot 
be substantiated either by reason 
perlence. Christianity teaches both 
charity and patriotism, and the Catholic 
schools do not neglect to inculcate these 
virtues.

All torre 
R’MVfhMd 

Ar
o were

a change of uddrew •end uw the name of thel

many years. This ie not fair dealirg. 
It arises in most cases from neglect, or 
from a habit of postpoiiog until to
morrow what should be done to-day. 
We would feel obliged if our patrons will 
make a prompt response when they re- 
ctive their bills, and on our part we 
promise that during the coming year we 
it ill make the Record more than ever a 
welcome weekly visitor to their hemes.

We would draw the attention of 
those who

(Sntt)nlic Kecorb.
IiO<'d»n, Sat., Dec. «aid, 1888.

CHRISTMAS.

We ate once mote about to celebiate 
the festival of Christmas, which bilcgs 
joy to every Christian heart and fills the 
Chriatlan’s soul with a feeling of intense 
gratitude for the great myetery which 
wae accomplished ln Bethlehem ou the 
iiret Christmas day.

At the time of our Lord’e birth, the 
wotld was sadly in need of â Redeemer 
and Regenerator. Man waa in the begin
ning instructed by God ln regard to hie 
duties to God, his neighbor, aud bimielf, 
and for a long period he retained tble 
knowledga. The building of the Tower 
of Bahai woe undertaken from motives 
of vain ambition, and from the hope of 
evading God’e wiath in the event of 
another deluge, but it dees not appear 
that men bed then altogether abandoned 
or forgotten God, and at the lime of 
Abraham’s visita to Egypt and Gerara the 
Jaith iu one God seems to have been still 
very general. Even eo late as the days 
of the prophet Joua», Nineveh wae 
brought to do penance at bis preaching 
But in course of time all thought of the 
'.rue Gud wae lost, so that men “esteemed 
all the idole of the heathers for god», 
which neither have the use of eyes 
to see. , . nor eats to hear, nor 
tingt.rs of hands to handle. . . for 
nan made them, and he that borrowetb 
tile own breath fathloned them, . . 
cnoreov.r they worship also the viJeet 
eruoturce.” (Wisdom, xiv.)

Such was the condition to which man 
was degraded when our Lord appeared on 
;arth. Idols were worshipped, human 
sacrifices were effered, the grossest lm- 
'«.•frailties were practiced, there was no 
restraint upon men’s vices. Only ln one 
nation of very limited extent was the true 
Vod known even by name, aud the Jew- 
O.h people, who old know Him, were them
selves 1 [.diced to serve their pasaluas 
rather then the Almighty Cud.

“But thou, our God, art gracious, and 
true, patient, a»d urdirli g all tbiugs ln 
rnt.-cy. . . for to know thee Is pm fret 
justice; and to know thy justice and thy 
power ts the root of injui, rtal.ty.” (Wls 
xiv ; 1 2 )

To tave mankind, and to bring them 
ieck to the knowledge of G.,d'a justice 
und power, and restore them to a happy 
trnmi rtality, a Redeemer wae needed, one 
who would not only enlighten man, but 
would also pay our indebtedness cn 
account of sin. Such a R.deemer 
Christ, who “for us and for our salvation 
came down from heaven." For many 
uentutiog wae Ills coming looked for by 
the prophets, who lorgcd to see His day, 
“that transgression may be fiuiahed, and 
»!n may have an end, and iniquity may 
be abolished, and everlasting justice may 
oe brought and vision and prophecy may 
ie fulfilled, and the Saint of Saints may 
oe anointed.’’ (Dan lx,, 24.)

These lot glnga wete satisfied when the 
angels of God appeared to the country 
shepherds watching their llccks on the 
mountains tear Bethlehem, and announced 
to them :

“Feat not; for behold [ biing you good 
Idlngs nf great j ,y, that shall be to all 

tho people : for this day 1» horn to you a 
Saviour who la Christ the L.rd, In the 
city of David Aud thie shall be a sign 

-auto you : You shall find the Infant 
wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in 
u maugor.” (St. Luke, ii. in 12 j

ChHeVs purpose in coming into the 
world 15 to lend us to God by Ills Instruc
tions which were to dissipate the darkness

error which enshrouded the earth, aud 
>y His example, whereby we might 
-he course we ehould pursue to resist 
icmptalion, and thus be enabled to walk 
n D-d's commandments, however strong 

might be the Inducements effered us to 
seduce us from the path of rectitude. 
Besides this, hie object w«s to purchase 
oar souls to God by bearing our iniquities 
y which we forfeited the right to heaven 

wherewith man wae originally created ; 
for the Holy Scripture tell us, "by Ills 
iraiees we ate hesled,”

The good tidings promulgated by the 
acgels were well calculated to fill men 
with ho{e and the world with joy. The 
.manner in which the angels madej licit 
-announcement tenches us how to receive

2nd. “During exposition of the M 
Holy Sacrament live decades of 
Bleesed Virgin’s Rosary ehall be reciti 
the Te Ileum and Tantum Knjo «hall 
eung, with the prayers Ileus cujus i 

’ ordiae and Conctde nos. and the Coils 
pro Popa and pro Ecclesia ; alter which 
people shall be solemnly blessed w 
ihe Divine Host.”

L ATI TUVIN ARIA NIS H IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENOLAND.

owe u» a considerable 
amount to the annexed letter written by 
the saintly Archbiehop ol Toronto ahortly 
before hie death. Hi» word» wete calltd 
forth from a knowledge of a very de
plorable elate of affair» in regard to Csth. 
olic newspapers ; and hie special reference 
to the class of persons who will allow 
many yean to elapse without paying their 
newspapers debts :

In fact, for that matter, wlthont 
eratlng any mote names of the kindred 
brood of vipers, we might say, whit ailed 
all thoee who assailed the Church of God, 
from fclnff old Harry down to Chlnlqui ! 
History tells what ailed old Harry, and our 
experience, a little probing of the direct 
causes of their apoetacy, will easily dis
cover what ailed a'lthe rest.

Many ol our readers will remember 
the excitement caused by the Isle 
Bishop Colenao ol Natal, who, contrary 
to all traditions and teaching» of Chriati- 
anity, gave permission to Z ultra conver
ted to his new species oi Christianity to 
continue the practice of polygamy. A 
«till greater scandal was caused by Ihe 
publication of bia books, first on the 
1’entateucb, and afterwards on the book 
of Joehua, in which he boldly maintained 
that these and other books were full of 
historical absurdities, and were inspired 
only in Ihe sense in which we can say so 
ol the writings of Confucius or in the 
Vedas of India.

enum-
erv:

In accotdance with Our Moat H 
Father's recommendation, We ord 
that the loregoing order of public de 
tion be observed in the principal chu 
iu each mission of cur diocese on 
evening of the 31st of this month, at 
hour which the pastors respectively st 
judge most convenient lor the 
bliog of the people.

To all who, having confessed th 
sics and received worthily the body 
tue Lord, shall piously assist at l 
solemn act of religious wotship, and si 
with faith and confidence pour fo 
prayers to the Most sweet Heart ol ( 
.'Saviour Jesus Christ in thanksgiving 
the lavors above mentioned, and also 
the tranquility and peace of Holy Mot 
Church and the Apostolic See, and 
the conversion of sinners, the Severe 
Pontiff grants a Plenary Indulgence 
tho usual term of the Church, applies 
also to the sou la in Purgatory.

We earnestly exhort our Rov, Clerg] 
txplaln to thtir congregations the nan 
and spirit of this great Citholic demi 
stiation of gratitude in which the enmn 
Father ot the faithful asks the children 
the Church throughout the world to ur 
with him ln the last hours of this year 
Jubilee. Gratitude is due to God for 
His favors, natural and supernatu: 
The year that now apprcaches Its te 
ha» witnessed must abundant outpour 
of Cud’s love and bounty upon ] 
Church and the Supreme Pontiff, 
visible head on earth. The heart of 
universe has been stirred with religli 
feeling and veneration towards the aug 
Pontiff who, unarmed and defencelees 
a worldly point of view, and clcsely s 
rounded by hosts of wicked enemies, i 
terenely on the threre of spiritual mi 
archy in the capitale! Christendom, bo 
tug In his bauds the I eye of the klngd 
of neaven, aud delivering to the kli 
aud peoples of the earth and teachers 
false philosophy among the nations eve: 
where, the oracles of révélation dellvei 
to tfce custody of Peter and hie success 
forever by the Son of God, whose Imp 
finable word of deli galion lu tble : 
tave prayed for thee that thy fal'h ni 
not fall; end do thou, once convert 
confirm thv brethren.” The voice 
Pope Leo XIII. has been raised amidst I 
tumult of errors and false maxims van 
ingiy proclaimed and diffused zealou 
throughout society on such popular si 
jseta as freedom of secular educati 
Ireedom of human thought, freedom 
religious profession and worship accord! 
to individual fancy, reciprocal rights s 
duties of governments and subjects ln 
political order of life. He has flatte 
cor e ; he has connived at no popular ern 
he has uttered forth with no uncerti 
sound the great primitive truths 
•Christianity to which all must return if tl 
would be truly free and would enjoy I 
ble-slngs of assured peace ln society orgi 
ized on the Christian model. Nevert 
less he has won the respect of 
classes of men, whcse(lnnate love of trt 
ard religious earnestness tar not hi 
stiffed by passion and senseless prtjudi 
Kings and Emperors representing ancli 
dynasties and mightiest political swa 
Presidents of republics, elected by popu 
suffrage, the living imhodlment of divi 
national thought ; nobility in its manlfi 
character, typifying illustrious deeds 
the psst or emioe.it services to society 
the present or superior brilliancy 
geiius: dtmccracy, speaking through 
thousand voluntary associations, ha 
vied with one another In publicly atte 
log by means of formal addresses a 
substantial presents and organized y 
grimages to the Eternal City and the Pi 
tifical Throne, bow highly e teemed a 
venerated and beloved is the euprci 
tend of the Catholic Church in ell parts 
the civilized world, Catholic and Prot 
tant, Chiistian and Infidel. We shot 
all feel proud of this unexampled tea 
mony to the moral influence of out hi 
religion, extending far and wide beyc 
the borders of the Catholic communli 
In it we may recognize a pledge of vanli 
ing prs judlcee and the steady advance 
Catholic truth throughout the world 
religious thought. For this let us pi 
that it may be a permanent result of t 
glorious festivity of this year’s Jubib 
whilst we unite before the Blessed Saci 
ment on the altar ln singing the Te Dei 
ot thanksgiving for the favori bestow 
upon the Church and the Pontiff this yi 
by Him who rules the world from on hi 
and governs the hearts and minds of m 
by His sweet and merciful Providence.

The clergy are requested to teach t 
faithful that the devutione prescribed 1 
the last evening of the expiring year a 
ordained to the special worship of t 
Divine Heart of Jeeua ; that our homi 
of thanksgiving 1» to be tendered direct 
and Immediately to that most Sect 
Heart ; and out auppllcalions for t

* 1 have been often pained and aetonlsbcd 
at the frequent appeals of editors and pro- 
piietors of newspapers to their subscribers, 
urging them to nay their just debts. 
Catholics at least cannot be unaware of 
their obligations In this matter, and that 
ahaolution in a penitent heartily sorry for 
hla sins does not free him from the obliga
tion cf paying his just debts. The atone 
ment for tie oblivion of justice in this 
world will certainly bo exaeud In the next. 
The editors and proprietors of newspapers, 
on their part, give their time, the product 
of a high education, aid expeilence, 
together ei-.h their money, for stationery, 
printing and wages to employees, and they 
expret and should have,tn common justice, 
a return, often hy no means adequate for 
their outlay. A man who will not pay 
for a paper he takes and reads, and whose 
contents lie ecjuye, la a retainer of 
another man’s goods, and is on a level 
with a thief.

ap-

POLICE BRUTALITY IN IRELAND asse

Another verdict of wilful murder has 
been returned by a coroner’s jury agaiest 
a member of the Irish constabulary. On 
November 1st two policemen arrested 
a Mr. Mansfield in Midleton, Cork Co, 
on a charge of drunkenness. Minefield 
was a powerful man and made some 
resistance, but his father rflared Intake 
him borne, which the police refused to 
allow. The father then joined ln resisting 
them, end a err all crowd gathered to 
prevent the arrest. Some atones were 
thrown at the fanlight over the door of 
the house where the police were assembled 
with the Minefields, who were now both 
under arrest. Three other policemen In 
the meantime joked the two who made 
the arrests, and toon after District 
Infpector Creegh came np with five 
policemen with fixed bayonets, end with 
biyoneta for the five who bad the Mans 
fields In charge. The policemen, then, 
without any necessity whatsoever, levelled 
their guns at a group cf people who were 
at, the other side of tho street, and were 
on the point of firing, only that Rav. 
Father O'Donohue c-.me upon the ecene 
and Implored them not to do so.

Father O'Donobua then told Mr. 
Creegh that ho would be responsible that 
the crowd would keep the psace and 
besought him to withdraw his men and 
not to commit murder upon the crowd, 
Mr C.eagh disregarded his entreaties and 
ordered his men toj charge. The police 
then made a brutal assanlt upon the 
crowd, using their rifls aa clubs, and spar- 
ing neither men nor women.

Then the Courch of Eogland moved 
in Ihe matter, aud the Archbishop of 
Canterbury declared Biehop Coleneo an 
excommuticated heretic. However, it 
soon appeared that under the new
fangled ecclesiastical regime which the 
Church of Eogland established, Bishop 
Colenso was in no way subject to the 
Archbiehop of Canterbury, and as 

authority
he not only continued to keep 
the charge of his episcopal see, but also 
to draw the revenuis of It. This was, of 
course, the ^natural consequence of the 
suppression of the only authority in the 
Church which could have universal juris
diction, the authority of the Pope.

Some time after the wide spread cf 
Latitudinailauism in the Church of Eng- 
land wae made still more mauifest by the 
celebrated "Essays and Reviews,” by most 
prominent clergymen, and which openly 
maintained that the Bible is but a collec 
tion of myths to which no strluus credit 
can be given. Rev. Mr. Temple, one cf 
the writers In this work, was afterwards 
raised to the Episcopacy, and though he 
did not, In his public wiitings, continue to 
push forward his views on this subject, It 
Is well understood that he was still as 
much affected with them an ever, and car- 
talnly Latitudinnmn vlewr are aa widely 
spread in the Church of Eogland clergy 
as well as laity as they ever were,

The mere orthodox section of the 
Church are at present very much moved 
by the fact, and a lata number of the 
Churchman eaye :

or ex

his independent, Archbishop Lynchwas
WHAT AILED DOUTNEY?

FATHER McFADDEN OF GWEE- 
DORE.

MRS. BLODGET, OF IHE DETROIT W. C. T.
U., BAYS HE LOCKED WILD.

Such Is the significant heading of an 
article on last week’s London Advertiser. 
The aforesaid Doutney, it app -ars, eojoy» 
a widespread reputation for clever utter
ances, end fluency, as a It durer on Roman
ism, Women’s Rights, Total Prohibition 
and cognate subjects. He Is a special 
favorite among the strong-minded 
who are on tfce war

The Dublin Freeman states that Lord 
Claud Hamilton let it out in an after 
dinner speech at the Liverpool barque', 
that the Government endeavored to get 
an order from the Pope prohibiting Father 
McFadden from lecturing in Eogland on 
the iniquities of Cceicion rule. Father 
McFadden Is a vigorous speaker, and as 
he baa been six months In prison 
of Balfour's criminal», he is ln a position 
to tell of the treatment accorded to polit- 
leal prisoners, which is a matter which tfce 
Government do not wish to have brought 
before the people cf England When Lord 
Hamilton let the cat out of the bag, he 
thought the Pope had Issued the order, 
but he was mistaken. Father McFadden 
Is still delivering his lectures before large 
audiences ; the Pope not having sent tfce 
order which the Government wished.

At Liverpool Father McFadden ad
dressed an immense audience of Irishmen 
and Liberals on the 25.h nit,, ln the Con- 
cert Hall. He referred to Lord Hamilton's 
speech at the Liverpool bar quet, and said 
that he would have thought that the Ham- 
liions would be the last persons who would 
have sought assistance from the Pope, but 
he waa glad to find them recognizing the 
authority of Hie Holiness. He denied the 
accusation of Hla Lordship that he was 
trying to 
Such anjaccusation is a contradiction to 
his entire life. He continued :

“He had stood amongst non conformist 
minieteie in Ireland, and he had bten 
supported by them since he came over to 
England. He had fought for the Protes- 
tents of Gweedore aa much ae for the 
Catholics. (Cheers.) The Protestants there 
are only a handful, about one per cent ; 
but they are respected by the people and 
by himself. He d, fled any man to point 
out any act of hla tn which he had raised 
his votes egainat them as Protestants. He 
had ralctd his voice, and he would always 
do so, against oppression, whether it came 
from Catholics or from Protestants. When 
he was released from jail, tar barrels were 
burned In joy by the whole colonv iu his 
parish, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
and the Protestants had walked twelve 
miles to meet him. How, then, could 
Lard Claud Hamilton say that he had 
fomented sectarian boycotting at Gwee- 
dore ? He defied Lord Hamilton or any 
one else to identify hie name with any thing 
which was dishonorable iu an Irish priest, 
or even in an Irishman.” (Cheers.)

He declared that he would continue to 
help forward the cause of the people, and 
to confine the manifestation of their feel, 
ings within »uch limits as would give 
satisfaction to the good-hearted people of 
the world, and specially of England, who 
sympathize with them In their sufferings.

“ lhe Irish people,” he eald, “are almost 
tired with waiting. Their patience I» 
nearly exhausted : Dut they ooght not to 
fall now that the day ot regeneration Is 
at hand. A great change has undoubtedly 
eome over the opinions of the people of 
England, whereas an Irish priest i. re- 
de.e,elJtwi‘h«“ch plaudits as those with 
which he had been welcomed. The de 
mocracte» of Ireland and Great Britain 
are being brought together more olo«ely,

more

women
path against modera

tion ln drink, female modesty, and the 
errors if Rome.

as one
He was not long ago 

the companion and colleague of the 
noisome Fulton, who exhausted the 
vocabulary of bilVngsga'e and the re
sources of hla own filthy imagination, to 
defame, if possible, tho pure-minded, in- 
i tfsnalvd occupanti in St. Joseph’s and 
Loretto Convents in Toronto. Fulton, it 
will be remembered, published in book 
form his scandalous lectures against 
vents, but in two large printing establish- 
mente in New York and Boston all the 
young girls employed struck werk and 
preferred los» of wages to enilylug 
thtir hands with the shocking de- 
tails

con-

wae A yonug man named Patrick Aherne, 
eged twenty.three yeete, was stabbed in 
the groin and pushed by the stocks of the 
the policemen’s r flee till he fell exhausted. 
According to the testimony of Anne 
French, who was standing by, he was lean
ing on his elbow near a shop when a 
policeman rushed up and without utter
ing a word made a thrust at him with his 
bayonet.

A request was made by Me. J. P. Leahy, 
solicitor, to Mr. Creagh.thatMr. E. Halil- 
nan, J. P-. should be allowed to examine 
the bayonets of the police to ascertain 
who had stabbed the lojored man, but 
Creegh refused to allow thia, Mr. Halll- 
nan then made the same request, but 
«gain permission was refused.

The dying man was unable to recog
nize hla assailant, He was

"In the recent Diocesan Conference of 
Winchester, Biehop Harold Browne spoke 
with great seriousuess of the latitudinal- 
tankiu which ts spreading eo rapidly in the 
Church of England, aud which expressed 
itself so boldly and badly in the late 
Church Congress, At that Congress the 
Biehop said the conclusions of the 'higher 
criticism,’ accepted by eminent speakers 
seemed to be that the Old Testament is ‘à 
collection of doubtful traditions aud 
sacred myths.' He did not conceal the 
‘great auxtety’ which the spread of such 
opinions among eminent and learned 
ctiurchmen has caused him. It seemed to 
him to be ‘a rei ctlon from the excess of 
the Oxfotd movement.’

of his filthy manuscript». 
Doutney was the willing co-partner and 
eloquent apologist of this 
blackguard and caluminator.

And so he endeared himself to the 
zealous members of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. He accompan- 
led them in their tour of evangelization 
and lectured on women’s lights and strict 
prohibition on many platforms both in 
Canada and the United States. But alas ! 
like I). K. Rhine ln Stratford. 
Doutney came to grief in Detroit—“I 

sarry for any one In my life,” 
said Mrs. Blodgct, president of Willlard 
Union, to a reporter, "It seemed that he 

completely unatrung and unnerved, 
aud I was greatly relieved when the 
meeting came to a close,” "Hie eyes 
looked wild,” she continued, “and when he 
esma to give his talk he could not do It.
The lecture war, a perfect ramble .
My ! I was never eo put out in my life. 
I felt ns though I was sitting on a dynu- 
mite bomb all the evening, I was afraid 
the meeting might break up in disorder.”

“Had you no suspicions that he had been 
drlnkirg Î That seemed to 
sentiment of the audience.”

unsavory
true to our 

We beg 
on our goed

perseverance iu them' tK!" 
great day of earth, all we, whom you have 
msv6be wS?h Ve “acted,8 8n of station
the righttani of’c°hH,tbe,UVtd “

Qfctiirude CrDnC‘?8,°n °f tbe add'™ Miss 
uertrutie D,yle presented the Biahnn

accept thrae tw^lmte SLfS

She-non Uk?affeFtlon-” Miss Carrie 
of sham, ?»? apoo.tbe bouquet a cluster

comment,ng at the same time on “he 
faultless manner ln which it had been 

•‘•"'B' told the children to prize 
highly the advantages whtch th#w r>
tiand ^ thH maUtr °f a borough Oh,lL* 
with the”.1ffora.’ t,U,vC"'opcrlte earnestly 
rakinl r-. h of ‘be zealous and pains- 

tf,ach®r8i *nd alwava to he obedient

SLSK.- “--■"v
clutlnn'thlWhauthtinvlnK’ 8nd at “• 
Lorthb’„ l ' rnn krU to recetve H„ 
half hohftev ? *ho granted them a

ever

excite sectarian bitterness-.

Poor
He ackuowl 

edged the operation of the low of action 
and reaction In things spiritual and inttl- 
lectual, as well as in things physical and 
ma'etlal, observed that, in the Church, 
‘whenever there la en excess of teaching, 
whether it be ‘high,’ or law,’ or‘broad,’ 
as we are pleased to call them, there is m-e 
to bo a reaction In tho other direction.’ 
At preeent It was hla opinion that the re- 
action Is from the excesses of ‘High 
Church’ doctrine aud rltua! to ‘broad 
Church' latituulnarlanism. Wo

never felt so

unaware even
that there had been any disturbance be
fore he received his death wound. He 
died next evening, about twenty.four 
hours after receiving the wound.

At tbe coroner's inquest it was proved 
that Constable Edward Swindell was the 
policeman who !l dieted the wound, and 
a verdict ot wilful murder was returned 
against him. The foreman In announcing 
the verdict stated that it wae unanimous, 
and that the jury wished him to 
it as their unanimous opinion that the 
order given by District Inspector Creagh 
wae most unjustifiable.

The coroner Issued a warrant for tbe 
arrest of Constable Swindell, but though 
It was proved that Aherne had nothing to 
do with the disturbance, which was the 
lame excuse for the conduct of the police, 
it Is the genetel opinion that, as usual, 

gone the Government will step ln to set aside 
down in obscurity, and as far aa the verdict of the coroner’s jury, as they 
Willlard Union or Detroit Is concerned did ln the case of the Mitcheletown 
hla occupation, like Othello’s, is gone, ders, and In that of John Mandeville a» 
But so long as his lady friends deny the well Mother cases, The Irish police have 
soft Impeachment of inebriety, which »u every reaaon to rely on being sustained 
the sentiment of his audience, the per- by the Government, however brutal may 
tinent question remelne to be answered : be their oonduct. A verdict Implicating 
What ailed Doutney i The same question them Is dletuteful to the rulers of the 
might be asked ln the failure of score» o- ' country, and 1» sure to be eet aside. In

was

cannot
sav that we entirely concur In the 
Bishop’s opinion. Of the fact cf a roectlnn 
there can be no particle of doubt. Of its 
I xtent we are Inclined to believe that very 
few churchmen arc advised. That it is a 
just occasion of anxiety to those who are 
aware of it cannot be doubtful. That it 
may very soon become a fruitful cause ol 
animated controversies Is more than

aee

express
be the

“Well, now, I saw no evidence of such a 
thing, and even If he had been, I should 
bate to ray so. He told me before the 
meeting that he had been to see a doctor 
who had given him something to brace 
him up for the lecture, but I had no idea 
what it was, I dont think its any use 
for him tn try any more temperance 
work here,”

sible. But its importance is all tbe 
greater if, ae we Incline to believe, It is 
not a reaction from the Oxford movement 
only, or even chiefly, but at least a. much 
frem Ihe excessive dogmatism of the Low 
Church divines on the difficult subject of 
inspiration. The Low Church theory on 
that subject wm so sweeping that tbe die 
proof of any part of tt must overturn the 
whole, and result in a reaction such ae 
has undoubtedly eet In from that school 
of tho Church not lees, we think, than 
from the Oxford i chool. It would be one 
of the mat,y strange Ironies of history If, 
as la not unlikely, the Oxford school and 
the Evangelical school were now to forget

At this holy time, therefore, all Oh,.»- *££*£*'£2* ^ ^ 
^idi should consider the mercy of God In sprung from within the bosom of both.”

con-

Verily hea Doutney’e atsr
In another column'uba“lbe",°tbeP.,n::,P„ÏÏÏ‘Xh.

On this a, on ever, other occasion when 
hose engaged in Ireland’, can,» look 

»cro.« the Atlantic for help, the good and 
true Irishmen of Qnelph are ever In the 
van. More power to you, Irishmen of 
the roya! city 1 E,.„ dollar ,ub,cribed 
now ia a nail in the cofline of the 
forger, of Printing Home ique,,.

mûr
ît, A multitude of the heavenly army 
appeared, “praising God and saying 
Glory to God ln the hlgheat, and on earth 
peace to men of good will
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TO THE VERY REVEREND AND 
REVEREND CLEKOY DF THE 

DIOCEHE OF KINGSTON.

tranquility and peace of the Church and 
the Apostolic See, and for the conversion 
of ilnrera, are ltknwiee to be addressed 
to the “ii i‘-t nweet Heart of Our Saviour 
Jesus Chrlbt,” ia accordance with the ex
pressed wish of the Holy F.ther. For 
the Heart of the Man-God is the living 
centre of the lov.' ud sympathy of Jesus, 
our brother, our Saviour and cur King, 
who is the son of the Virgin 
Mary and of the Eternal 
The human heart of Jesus, the Son of 
Mary, is the divine heart of Jesus, the Sun 
of God, in whose person it subsists and 
lives and feels and loves. Its virtues and 
affections are His. Its agonies and the 
outpouring of its life blood in the garden 
of Getheemane, at the pillar of flagellation, 
in the crucifixion of Caivary, were all Hie. 
He and Hie Heart are one. In adoring 
this divine Heart as it throbs with undying 
love and compassion for the children of 
men under the mystic veil of the Blested 
Sacrament, we adore Jesus Himself : in 
rendering thanks to this adorable Heart 
we render thanks to the Son of God : 
in supplicating the favor of the Heart of 
Jesus, we supplicate the Person of the 
Incarnate Word, who, with the Father and 
the Holy Ghost, liveth and nsigneth in 
unity of Godhead forever and ever.

The Confession and Communion usually 
made by the faithful in the Christmas 
season will suffice for obtaining the Plen
ary Indulgence ou the present occasion.

Given from the Biahoo’e Palace, Kings
ton, this 12;h day cf December, A. D. 
1888.

fairest and highest, to turn the spirit's eye 
ever upward and so bathe the whole 
lu the full shining of divine principles 
that he uisy give hack in all his conduct, 
a true Image of Ms Creator, in truth, in 
purity end iu love—this surely is the 
noblest of works, the highest ambition of 
greatest men. And iu this spiritual archi
tecture the remarkable success of this 
schx l from such small beginnings shows 
both the proficiency and txten; of your 
tarent.

Your daily conduct before your stud
ents, the most cffrctive of all teaching, 
has been the model in which we were 
always best when we copied closest.

A constant z-jal for unmlxed Catholic 
education, a strong hand in enforcing 
order aud teaching that tiret element of 
all victory, the victory over self, a manly 
kindness hcbitually and a tempered 
serenity when required, all equally 
tained by a nature whose most pronounced 
characteristic Is a love of equal justice and 
fair play to all these, which are simply 
the factors of genius iu a teacher, 
features by which you are btst known to 
those who know you best.

Of your varied scholarship it is not for 
ns to speak. The Hi ly Father himself 
has spoken for us by his gift of the Doc 
torate in Divinity.

It is, theref ore, with no little pride, 
as well as more tender feelings, that we 
effrr you ou this happy day our full, 
warm, gratitude the homage of 
respect for your many sided superiority 

—forbidden by the rule to make any 
presentation in its place we promise to 
pray earnestly to the good God whose 
glory has always been uppermost, if not 
in your words, at least in all your motives 
of action, that He will reward your bene
factions to us, by a prolonged, happy life 
here and the unfading crown hereatter.

Rev. Father Flannery, then rising, said 
that he was deputed by the committee to 
read an address conveying to Dr. O'Con- 

.nor the sentiments of his confreres, the 
piiests of the diocese cf London, 
begged to say, however, that he 
selected for this pleasing duty nut through 
any personal merits, but because be was 
one of the pioneer priests of Ontario who 
bad a share, though ever so humble, in 
the foundation of the flourishing colleges 
now directed by the Fathers of St. Basil in 

In September, just 
thirty.six years ago, iu company wnn 
Very Rev. J. M Suult-tln, Rev 
Father Malbos and Rev. P. Malony, all 
three now deceased, and euj )>lug their 
reward in Heaven, and also with Very 
Rev. C. Vincent, now provii cial of the 
Order of St. Basil, but then, like himeelf, 
a young levite, he bad the honor of being 
associated in laying tbe foundation of St 
Michael’s College In Toronto. Since that 
time the college passed through many 
vicissitudes ot triumph and of trial, aud 
many of those who taught or who studied 
wkhin the walls of St. Michael’s have 
come arid gone, some have occupied 
prominent positions in the world, and 
rmny have crossed the borderland of tl

There was no laboratory in those days in 
St. Michael’s, no museum, no library. We 
rented a two storey house on Queen street, 
and a room fourteen feet square answered 
for study hall. Four pulpds entered the 
fissL week, and about ten more before the 
close of the scholastic year. Many have 
died since, both of pupils and of profes
sors. But the four boys who entered 
the first week are living still; One 
of them is Rev. Father Northgraves, 
whom I am glad to see here, tbe able 
editor in chief of the Catholic Record, 
(cheer-) Another is Very Rev.D. an O Con
nor. of Barrie, Bishop-elect of the dloceso 
of Peterborough (great cheers). The third 
wa" a young, unsophisticated boy from 
Ar jiD township. Ha is now on my rlgnt 
hnnd here, one of the thinlug lights of 
Ontario, Rev. Father Ferguson, (great 
cheer-) The fourth was a little bay who 
had never left home previous to his 
enuring college. He whs very shy, and 
timid ; in fact it was with difficulty he 
was reconciled to college life. But he 
did become reconciled ; he grew up to be 
a priest, and to-day he is the happy sub
ject of our admiration and of all 
bonore, Very Rev.Dr. O'Connor, president 
of Assumption College. In the midst of 
the excitement, and cheer after cheer 
which this announcement produced, 
Rev. Father Flannery opened a parchment 
scroll, and while all were standing read 
the following address of the priests of the 
diocese:

All iu tbe diocese who sought direction 
and wise cour-el from you iu time of 
difficulty, bent fi'.ted immensely by your 
cartful, paternal acd prudential euggee 
tiens. None, we may say, ever departed 
from Sandwich College without having 
experienced your generous hospitality and 
anxious solicitude for their temporal and 
spiritual welfare.

Indeed it fn no exaggeration, and we 
shall not be accused of (littery in saying 
that we have always found iu you a reli
able and constant friend, a cheerful 
Eellor, a deep and erudite scholar without 
pedan'ry, au exhorter without auf-turity, 
and a dignitary without alfoctatlon.

Well, indeed, Very Rsv. and Dear Sir, 
have you deserved both of church and of 
society, and while we acknowledge with 
sincere gratitude the merits of the 
zealous print te, members of your order, 
who share in your labour* and sacrifices, 
we effrr you, as the b<*sd that guides 
the bright destinies of Assumption Col 
lfge, the homage of our most profound 
esteem and rfftctlonale acknowledg
ments. As evidence of our sincerity we 
beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
testimonial.

With our most heartfelt aud earnest 
wishes for your future prosperity and 
happiness, ad multos annos.

Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 
Very Rev. Dr Kilr y,
Rev. Father Flannery,
Rev. Father Gerard,

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Rev. Father Bayard,

At the close of the addrets the College 
Glee Club again sang very sweetly “Me 
meet again," by Shepherd, after which Dr. 
O'Connor rose and said :

Hi « cial to tho Catholic Kkcokp.
echoes from «THE FINES," 

CHATHAM, ONT.

who had shared the blessing of her holy 
Instructions end sound practical teachings, 
*nd ►pok* in detail of the good effected 
by her rt 1 glous community.

Tribute of A fleet ion.

Kev Mother X ivler, Chathai 
ti oi nut U oUltm 11

man

Dear Rev Fathers:—A Decree of the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites has just 
t* ached Us, whereby our Most Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., yielding 
to the postulation oi a large num- 
her of Bieucps, atignifiee hD 
approval and lecommeLdhtlcn of their 
pious suggestion that all toe children of 
the Church, who this year united most 
lovingly and religiously iu the celebration 
of the Sacerdotal Jubilee of His Holiness, 

1 should assemble again before the

The aruual retreat of thy young laci *b 
of the IJisuline AoaiL uiy finished on the 
Feast of the Immaculate Concept'on. 
The extremes were given by the Very 
Rev. Father Henuiog, C ti S U, tin- 
perior of tho Red ;inptorists aud pastor 
of tit. Patrick’s Cbuio, Toi onto

It la needless to remark that the in 
situations, of which there were four each 
day, were practical, moat interesting and 
listened to with marked attention by all 
present.

At the termination of the retrta1 took 
place the yearly procession of the 
tiers of the tiudaHty of the Blessed Virgin, 
The young ladies, robed iu white and bear- 
ing lighted tapers, as einbltd in their 
beautiful oratory, where they formed a 
procession, headed by tbe President aud 
Vice Pnsldent, carrying a statue and an 
txquisitely painted banner of the immac
ulate Conception, whence they proceedtd 
to the chapel chairing the praises of 
spotless Mother and Q ietn.

Here the impressive ceremony nf re
ception took place, at which Rev. Father 
William, O ti. F P. P., director of the 
tiodality officiated, 
bers were received into the foclety, and 
rejoiced In the earnestly-desired title of 
“ Children of Mary." Then followed the 
election of officers. Miss H. Simmons 
was re elected President ; Misses B. Me 
Donegal and A. Caarlton, assistants ; 
Mies M Casey, Secretary and Treasurer ; 
Mis-i K. Sickltiateel, Sacristan ; and Miss 
A. Brothers, Librarian.

GOLDEN JUBILEE.
üû Tuetday, the 11th lost., Rev. 

Mother Mary Xavier, foundress of the 
Uisuliue Monastery of Chatham, Out., 
celebrated her Golden Jubilee. The 
numerous congratulatory letters, valuab e 
presents and rich floral offerings which 
this venerable religious received on this 
auspicious Location, attested the a flection 
and esteem she has won, not only in the 
rtiucet'ti ot London, where the nas labored 
long and faithfully, and which she has 
enriched with imbuing buildings sur 
rounded by htudiooie, epacious grounds, 
but ahoin Canada aud the United States, 
and especially iu her local native land, 
sunny France,

Among toe many tributes of affection
ate regard which were received on this 
anniversary, special mention must be 
made of a magnificent library and elegant 
gold chalice presented by old Irleuds.

This dear mother was born iu Brtitany 
on the 17th April, 1815, and in early 
youth consecrated her wealth, her talents, 
and her life to the service oi the Divine 
Master.

Following in the footsteps of venerable 
Mother Mtry of the Incarnation, found 
ress of the Urdullne Monastery of Quebec, 
this venerated mother bade adieu to her 
cherished cloistered convent home in htr 
native Brittany to labor lor the salvation 
of souls in the far wist, aud many are the 
proofs to day how right nobly 
fulfilled the work so courageously under
taken.

Tuesday bein.» the anniversary of Rev. 
Mother Mary Xtvier’s solemn religious 
profeisiou, was dedicated specially to 
spiritual rejoicing and congratulations iu 
the mt ist of her devoted couimuuity, over 
whom she had been superior for almost 
thirty years.

Thursday was grand conge for the 
pupils who, during the evening, tendered 
a delightful musical aud liu rary enter 
tainmcut in honor of the occasion. The 
drama, recitations and songs were iu 
French, complimentary to this reverend 
mother, whose love fur her dear France 
time aud absence has but increased. Toe 
following is a translation of the pupils’ 
address:
Dear and Venerated Mother :

On this j iyous end glorious occasion, 
this happy anniversary, this gulden jubilee 
of your solemn profession lu early >outh’s 
niobt brilliant days iu “ La Bello France " 
in chore Brittany renowned, when you, 
dear aud reverend mother, courageously 
vowed your all of earthly treasures, even 
life itself to the education of youth for 
the greater glory of your Divine Spouse. 
How faithfully you have fulfilled this 
youthful yet sacred vow, and how ac 
ceptftble it has been to the Most High 
the past and tho present tell. By 
woika are we known. There are hun
dreds instructed ia faith aud morals, 
honorably discharging life’s duties iu 
various avocations. Members trained to 
chose the better part, to follow the Lamb 
without spot aud sing a new canticle In 
the heavenly Jerusalem, and lastly, this 
evidence of courage aud industry, 
grand aud stately building, these hand
some and spacious grounds which sur
round the Monastery of “The Pines," 
all prove how acceptable was the saciitico 
of home aud friends so generously made, 
and la;er, succeeded by the heroic offer 
ing of an eternal farewell to “ fondly 
loved sunny Franci1,’’ to labor for souls iu 
the new world. We, dear mother, the 
Ureuline pupils of the west, have enjoyed 
the great blessings your fervent zeal, firm 
res< lution and uiiweaiying devotid 
have procured. U-jcelve, dear aud 
crated mother, our profound gratitude 
for all you have done and suffered fur 
us, for the uovaiyiug patience, the holy 
instructions, the wise counsels and the 
fervent prayers—for ell wo are deeply 
sensible. Believe, dearest mother, 
prayers for you will nut cease wh'U life 
endures. W e trust each aud eveiy pupil 
will be to you a consol Uion, that you 
may say, '• Uf all those given me 1 have 
not lust one." Past favors are an earnest 
of future blessings, hence we Implore our 
Heavenly Father that He will grant you 
many yeais of usefulness, happiness and 
abundancj of graces and spiritual favors. 
We will supplicate your glorious patron 
tit. brands Xavier to obtain that each 
succeeding year may find you surrounded 
by an evei-lucreasiug community and a 
greater attendance ot pupils, all growing 
In the knowledge and 1 jve of Jesus Christ. 
All j >in in the glad idrain to our rever
ed loundreas, the fif»t jubilate of Coat- 
ham, honor, gratitude, happiness, long 
life and heaven’s choicest graces to the 
first Ursullne of Ontario.

Your loving and devoted chi 1 Iren,
The Pupils of “ j he Pines."

At tbe close ot the entertainment Rev. 
Father William, O. ti. F., P. P., chaplain 
of the Monastery, lu his usual happy 
manner, proffered kindest congratulation.s 
to Rev. Mother Mary Xavier, aud all

the in, Out., on the 
ibllee, Dee. IUH. 
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Dear Rkv Moth k.k :
H’ht-n to-uav, with soul»atrembllog, b raught with lioiy I ubtlm*,
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ItvNVmi'n Hm i*l aieh tor the*, 
Levin* h»*ai lM will fondlv yr«*et thee, 
C’h«-rlhhe<l ones from near Hud lar, 
While IMI Klon (air w III meet thee, 
Hrintilug jjyH that uaugbt can mar.
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year
closes and make solemn thanksgiving to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the perennial 
fountain of divine mercy poured out 
upon us all. The form iu which he desires 
this act of Catholic homage to be ctfeied 
in return for the joys ana signal blessings 
v( uebeaftd to Himself and the whole 
Church throughout this year of Jubilee, 
is the following :

1st. “In all Cathedral and Parochial 
Churches, and others, as the Most Rev. 
Ordinaries may allow, the Most Holy 
Sacrement of the Eucharist shall be ex
posed lor tome time to the adoration of 
the faithful tor special worship of the 
Divine Heart of Jesus on the last day of 
the >ear, the 31st of the current month 
of December."

From bevotnl broad hrltVa waters 
From t’oltiiublH M trUl ,,uj| shore 
Ureeling from HI. I tmiik'n 
Heart felt prayers are tbin 
With the many that oral lone,
Gift* amt tributes, fieely brlna,
We would Join the glad orations 
Faint albeit the notes we sing,
Memory turns with gushing pleasure 
To th'ii happy day ng.iue.
When thy virgin heart's b 
IWou did'st give the peer t 
W lii'ii before tbe altar kueeliug 
lu the rosy dawn of youth,
Four-fold vows thy love revealing. 
Which to Uod was pledged in truth.
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Hpouse of Christ, look back In gladness 
i hrougli the golden mist of years—
Y earn that bring to day no sauntss. 
Only peace and happy tears.
I*o ! bt'fore thy vision rlseih

Several now mem-

Heeds that Heaven may well record, 
Hh iis, mayhan, the world desplseth, 
Great Indeed before the Loid.

2nd. “During exposition of the Most 
Holy Sacrament live decades of the 
Blessed Virgin’s Rosary shall be recited j 
the Tc Deum and Tantum Kryo shall be 
eung, with the prayers £)eus cujus mis• 

ordiae and Concede nos, and the Collects 
pro l*opa and pro Ecclesia ; after which the 
people shall be solemnly blessed with 
the Divine Host."

In accoidance with Our Most Holy 
Esther’s recommendation, We ordain 
that tbe foregoing order of public devo
tion be observed in the principal church 
iu each mission of cur diocese on the 
evening of tbe 31st of this month, at the 
hour which the pastors respectively shall 
judge moat convenient for the acsem- 
bling of the people.

To all who, having confessed their 
sins and received worthily the body of 
tne Lord, shall piously assist at this 
solemn act of religious worship, and shall 
with faith and confidence pour forth 
prajers to the Most sweet Heart of Our 
.Saviour Jesus Christ in thanksgiving for 
the favors above mentioned, and n!eo for 
the tranquility and peace of Holy Mother 
Church and the Apostolic See, and for 
the conversion of sinners, the Sovereign 
Pontiff grants a Plenary Indulgence m 
the usual form of the Church, applicable 
also to the souls in Purgatory.

We earnestly exhort our Rev. Clergy to 
(xplain to their congregations the nature 
and spirit of this great Catholic demon- 
etiation of gratitude in which tbe common 
Esther ot the faithful asks the children of 
the Church throughout the world to unite 
with him in the last hours of this year of 
Jubilee. Gratitude is due to God for all 
His favors, natural and supernatural. 
The year that now approaches its term 
has witnessed most abundant outpouring 
of God’s love and bounty upon His 
Church and the Supreme Pontiff, her 
visible head on earth. The heart of the 
universe has been stirred with religious 
feeling aud veneration towards the august 
Pontiff who, unarmed and defenceless in 
a worldly point of view, and closely 
rounded by hosts of wicked enemies, sits 
serenely on the threre of spiritual mon 
archy in the capital oi Christendom, bold
ing iu his hands the 1 eys of the kingdom 
of neaven, aud delivering to the klug» 
and peoples of the earth acd teachers of 
false philosophy among the nations every
where, tbe oracles of revelation delivered 
to the custody of Peter and his successors 
forever by the Son of God, whose irnpor 
ishable word of del. galion iu this : “I 
tare prayed for thee that thy fai'h may 
not fall; ond do thou, once converted, 
confirm thy brethren." The voice of 
Pope Leo XIII. has been raised amidst the 
tumult of erroia aud false maxims vaunt 
lugly proclaimed and diffused zealously 
throughout society on such popular sub 
)2ctu as freedom of secular education, 
lieedom of human thought, freedom of 
religious profession and worship according 
to individual fancy, reciprocal rights and 
duties of governments and subjects in the 
political order of life. He has flattered 
none ; be has connived at no popular error ; 
he has uttered forth with no uncertain 
sound tbe great primitive truths of 
Christianity to which all must return if they 
would be truly free and would enjoy the 
blessings of assured peace In society organ
ized on the Christian model. Neverthe
less he has won the respect of all 
classes of men, whose’,Innate love of truth 
and religious earnestness ta; not been 
stifled by passion and senseless prejudice. 
Kings and Emperois representing ancient 
dynasties and mightiest political sway ; 
Presidents of republics, ejected by popular 
suffrage, the living embodiment of divibe 
national thought ; nobility in its manifold 
character, typifying illustrious deeds in 
the past or eminent services to society in 
tbe present or superior brilliancy of 
getius : democracy, speaking through its 
thousand voluntary associations, have 
vied with one another in publicly attest
ing by means of formal addresses and 
substantial presents and organized pil 
grimages to the Eternal City and the Pon 
tifical Throne, bow highly e».teemed and 
venerated and beloved is the supremo 
tend of the Catholic Church in ell paris of 
the civilized world, Catholic and Protes 
tant, Chnstian and Infidel. We should 
all feel proud of this unexampled testi
mony to the moral influence of our holy 
religion, extending far and wide beyend 
the borders of the Catholic communion. 
In it we may recognize a pledge of vanish- 
ing prejudices and the steady advance of 
Catholic truth throughout tbe world of 
religious thought. For this let us pray 
that it may be a permanent result of the 
glorious festivity of this year’s Jubilee, 
whilst we unite before the Blessed Sacra 
ment on the altar in singing the Te Deum 
of thanksgiving for the favors bestowed 
upon the Church and the Pontiff this year 
by Him who rules the world from on high 
and governs the hearts and minds of men 
by His sweet and merciful Providence.

Tbe clergy are requested to teach the 
faithful that the devotions prescribed for 
the last evening of the expiring year are 
ordained to the special worship of the 
Divine Heart of Jesus ; that our homage 
of thanksgiving is to bis rendered directly 
and Immediately to that most Sacred 
“•Art ; and our supplications for the
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Special to the Catholic Record.
SILVER JUBILEE OF VERY REV. 

D. O’CONNOR, D. D.
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Dear Rev. E'ribnds I have on many 
rccaeious experienced from the priests of 
Londi n diocese the most decisive proofs 
of their kindly feelings towards Assump
tion College and the Society of St. Basil, 
and I thank you very much for the hand
some manifestation of your good-will 
which you have made to day, aud which, 
while it la addressed personally to my
self, I regard as more merited by the Col- 
ege and the Community of which 1 am an 
humble member.

The Rev. Father Flannery Las his own 
inimitable happy manner of presenting 
his thoughts, sud I frel deeply sensible to 
tbe kind words in which he has expressed 
the sympathy of the clergy for the work 
in which we are here engaged. The moral 
support which has always been accorded 
to us by the clergy, end especially by our 
beloved Bishop, has always been to us a 
great encouragement, and it is especially 
so on the present occasion. His L >rdebip 
found it impossible to be present to day 
owing to the fact that he is engaged in 
diocesan labors which require bis presence 
in the northern part ot the diocese, but 
he did not omit to manifest his good will, 
as I received from him a most kind letter 
of congratulation on the occurrence of this 
silver jubilee of my ordination to the holy 
priesthood.

To the pupils of the college, also, who 
have expressed so much attachment to the 
institution, I desire to return my sincere 
thanks and the thanks of the faculty. 
No doubt, as you have stated in your 
congratulatory address, some have been at 
times troublesome, and have caused us 
considerable anxiety, but wo have been 
always much encouraged by the general 
good will which you have shown, aud 
your wish to be obedient to the rules, and 
we have received from you moral ar,d 
financial support In our endeavor to carry 
on the good work in which we are en
gaged, of rearing good members of scclety 
aud of the Catholic Church.

in this great work I have not been left 
alone, for I have always been blessed with 
the co operation of a staff of teachers 
devoted to their duty, aud zealous in fui- 
filling it You are yourselves be;t able to 
judge what has been our success.

The reference of Father Flannery to the 
first pupils of our Community who studied 
in St Michael’s College, Toronto, when It 
was first opened, cannot bu passed over in 
silence. Only four of these survive to day, 
including myself, acd of tho other three I 
must say what all will acknowledge, that 
they are an ornament to the Canadian 
clergy ; and the faculty of the College feel 
an honest pride In them They are the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. O'C.innor, Bishop elect of 
Peterboro, Rev. George R Northgravee, 
the eucctsfful editor of tbe Catholic 
Record, and Rev. M cbael Fergusson, who 
la engaged with us in our college work.

I oeeire also to express our gratitude 
to the rev. gentlemen from the dioceses 
of Detroit and Peterborough who have 
honored ue with their presence here to
day, Oar college owes to them a grate 
ful recognition for thu material aid which 
thty have afforded in the past, a continu
ance of which I hope we may merit also 
iu the future. From Detroit diocese we 
have alw»>8 had many pupils, owing to 
the interest manifested in our work by 
tbe priests of that diocese, and it sfluids 
me great pleasure to ppp so many of them 
here to day. To the Very Rev. leathers 
Joos and Hanneart and Eather Kuhn 
«specially, aud to the Very Rov. Doan 
Laurent of Lindsey we are greatly in
debted for the interest they have always 
shown fr.r the prosperity of the institu
tions in charge of the Banilisn Community. 
We hope that the Assumption College 
may coutinue to merit your esteem, aud 
that the pupils whom you have encour 
aged to study within its walls may con
tinue to progress to your satisfaction in 
science aod In the practice of our holy 
religion

The Glee Club again favored the visitors 
with a chorus, ‘ The Bill of E’are,” aud a 
humorous medley, which brought to a 
happy close the most delightful and en
joyable day ever passed inside the hai 
lowed enclosure of Assumption College.

Letters regretting impossibility of being 
present were received from Right Rav. 
Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London ; R'ght Rev. 
Dr. Foley, Bishop of Detroit ; Very Rev. 
Esthers Roouey and Laurent, adminis
trators of Toronto ; R'ght Rev. Dean 
OTDnnor, Bishop elect of Peterborough, 
and others.

Rev. Father Cote, 0. S. B, who con
ducted the Glee Club, and Rov. Father 
McBrady, who raw to everything and was 
everywhere with the other rev. gentlemen 
of Assumption College, were untiring in 
their efforts to minister to the comforts of 
ibotr guest;. But nobody was neglected 

was left undone to maks Dr.
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and avenues leading to Assumption Col
lege presented an animated appearance. 
Pi leste from almost every parish in London 
diocese aud Very Rev. Vicar-Generals and 
dignitaries from the State of Michigan 
were arriving in batches of threes and fives 
at every hour until noon, to pay their 
respects to the Very Rev. President, and 
offer to him their hearty congratula
tions on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
his ordination to the priesthood. Pre
cisely at one p m., the college bell sum
moned all within hearing of its silvery 
tune; to thu well lighted, well-ven
tilated, spacious dining hall, where 
a sumptuous and well ordered re
past was awaiting the 
guests. At least one hundred and fifty 
bat down to the bountiful spread of meats 
aud delicacies, interspersed with brimming 
Algous of Girardot’s excellent Concordia, 
that “cheereth but doth not inebriate," 
Priests, students, professors and Very 
Rev, dignitaries seemed to enjoy them
selves to their heart’s content, 
mots, repartees and peal; of genuine 
laughter were heard on all sides. It was
as truly a patriarchal convivial gathering 
as was ever witnessed, where every one 
felt at home, and each and every one 
enjoyed the poet’s realization of “the 
feast of reason and the flow of soul.” 
The Very Rev. host, Dr. O’Connor, occu
pied the place of honor. On his right eat 
Very Rev Dean Wagner, on his left Very 
Rov. Dr, Ktlroy. Vis, a. vis. were Very Rev. 
E’ather Joos, tx-administrator, and Very 
Rev. Father Henneaith, V. G., with Dvan 
Van Lauwe aud Rev. Father Dempsey, 
chancellor of Detroit. The other gentle 
men who eat near were Very Rev. Dean 
O’Brien, of KaLmiszoo; Father Fiiedland, 
Detroit ; Very Rev. J. M. Laurent V. G , 
Peterboiougb, Oot. ; Rev. Father Cuehio, 
president St. Michael’s College, Toronto ; 
Father Eergerson, Rev. Father 'Hernan, 
Chancellor of London ; Rev, Fathers 
Flannery, Geraid and Bavard, with Hon. 
Senator Casgraia and Mr. Ernest Girardot, 
The other priests who participated iu the 
festivities were Rev. Fathers Van Antwerp, 
McManus, G airy, Bi«ey, Dr. Gauthier, 
Garry and Machker of Detroit diocese, 
Rev. Fathers Norfctgravts, Corcoran, Wat
ters, O'Connor, Villeneuve, Marseilles, Me- 
Keon, Hodgkineon, Ronan, Dickson, Ayl- 
ward, Schneider, Bech&rd, Lapierre, Lang
lois, Lotion, Scanlan, Ni.onan and McRae, 
of London diocese ; Rev Fathers William, 
and Michael, 0. S. F., Chatham ; besides 
Rev. Fathers Ryan, 0. S. B. of Amherst- 
burg and Rev. Fathers Grannotier,Frachon, 
Buysey and Grand, 0. S. B., Detroit ; 
Rev. Fathers Burke and Mongovan, 
Hamilton. Toward the end of the grand 
repast the College Glee Club sang in 
chorus : “Praiseye the Lord,” by Gounod, 
which was loudly applauded.

Muster M. J. Dowling then advanced, 
and on the part of tbe pupils of Assump
tion College read the following address :
Very Dev. Dermis O'Connor, D. D,t Superior

Assumption College:
Very Rev. and Dear Superior 

Amongst tbe many who to-day gather 
around you in congratulation and friend
ship there can be none whose duty is 
plain as ours : for none are under such 
obligations.

Those, indeed, who take even a p&Fsirg 
look from outside, on the great institution 
you have built up here cannot but admire 
your earnestness and energy, directed and 
put to fullest profit by rare business capa
city. But it is only within the house that 
a true and fitting estimate can be had of 
those high qualities of head and heart by 
which you are beat known to us.

True, there is not a brick in this noble 
building—now equal to any the Church 
possesses in our fair Province—but has 
cost you anxiety and labor ; not a pro
vision amongst the many male here, as 
for our personal comfort, so also for facil
itating the work of our studies, but is owed 
to the soundness of your judgment and 
readiness to make any personal sacrifice.

But though these and many like things 
attest your high executive ability, yet are 
they a poor measure of the work you have 
accomplished. That work — the work 
which challenges our admiration and 
Inspires our gratitude to-day, and every 
other day, lies in quite another sphere.

The eye must be withdrawn from the 
glare of outward things, and look with 
quickened perception into the souls of 
men, or it will miss the sight of your true 
deserving. For the really great mind 
disdains whilst it uses mere worldiy 
instruments, whose products, like them
selves, are perishable and seeks to edify 
the souls of men, not their bodies. To 
rub off the rnet of ignorance, to polish 
and strengthen intelligence in what is
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numerous

Too remains of the mai tyred Arch
bishop Seghois who was killed iu Alaika 
while there discharging his sacred duties 
reached Victoria, British Columbia, on 
L'-h Nov. by the United Scales Steamer 
Thetis which was put at tho disposal of 
the ecclesiastical authorities for the pur
pose, by the president. The remains were 
received by Bishops Lemmons and 
Braudel who were accompanied by a large 
number of tho clergy of the diocèse of 
Victoria. B shop Lemmons solemnly 
offered up a prryer for the repose of the 
soul oi the deceaned prelate, which was 
responded to by the clergy aud laity 
present. The Biitieh aud Atntiicau en
signs on ihe British and American war- 
ships present wore set at half-mast, aud 
the bell of the Thetis was tolled respect
fully and mournfully. Many <>f the 
people of tho city came to visit the re
mains duiiug tho day and to pray for the 
n post» of the soul of their deceased chLf 
P «tor. Too body was well preserved aud 
tho features were quite recognizable.

It hud boon étaud that tho Archbishop 
had been shot ia tho templo, but v 
inatiou of tho body tho bullet 
which caused death was discovered ou tho 
left breast above the heart.

Solemn Mat-s was celebrated by Arch
bishop Gross on the l«»:h ult. for the late 
illustrious prolate, B shops .1 ung^r, 
Durieu, Loiumons and Bruudel assist!; g. 
An oloquout discourse was deliv
ered by Bishop Brondel, whose feel
ing allusions to tbe noble qualities 
and self sacrificing spirit of the illus
trious deceased brought tears to the eyes 
of the whole congregation. The usual five 
absolutions prescribed by the liturgy of the 
Church were made by the Bishops present, 
who were just five in number. When 
these solemn rites were completed tho 
remains were deposited in a vault pre
pared for them beneath the church, along 
side of the late B shop Demote.

A memorial card was erected hearing a 
likeness of the late Archbishop, and the 
following inscription :

“Remember your prelates, who have 
spoken to you the word of God, consid
ering well the end of their conversation, 
imitate their faith.—Hebrews, xvii., 7. 
‘•Pray for the soul of Most Rov. Charles 
J. Seghers, D. 1)., Archbishop of Vancou
ver Inland. Born at Ghent, Belgium, 
20th December, 1831) ; ordained at 
Mechlin, 30 h of May, 18(53; consecrated 
Bishop of Vancouver [eland, at Victoiia, 
B 21).h of J une, 1873 ; appointed
Archbishop of Ehnesa, t p i. and Coadju
tor to the Archbishop of Oregon, 10th 
December, 1878 ; Archbishop of Oregon, 
10 th Decern her, 1880 ; re-appointed to 

See of Vancouver Island, 7th 
March, 1884 ; w-saealuated 
banks of the Yukon, near Nulato, 
Alaska, 28.h Ncvembor, 1886 ; tom 
poiarily buried at E’ort St. Michael, 
(>;b Julv, 1887 ; disinterred and taken ou 
board United States steamer Thetis, 11 th 
September, 1888 ; buried at Victoria, B. 
C , November 1(5, 1888. The Archbishop's 
last farewell : ‘Adieu ! I leave for Alauka, 
and God knows when or whether l shall 
return. Pray for me. Hcquiescat in Pace

The above particulars wa summarize 
from the Catholic Sentinel of Portland, 
Oregon, which appears wuh a black bor 
dtr, in testimony to the resptet which is 
universally entertained for the deceased 
prelate who laid down his life while dis 
charging the duties Imposed upon him by 
cut Lord and Master.
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To the Very Dev, Dean 0'0onnort D. D.f
President of Assumption College :
Very Rev. and Dear Father The 

priests of the diocese of London have 
assembled here to-day to unite with your 
parishioners and with your devoted pupils 
of Sandwich College in offering to you 
their sincere and heartfelt congratulations, 
on the twenty fifth anniversary of your 
ordination to the priesthood. Your 
talents of administration, both as vlg lant 
pastor of souls and president of 
ful aud far-famed college, jour sternness 
of discipline, blended with masterly 
prudence and paternal discretion, have 
been fully recognized and accepted 
as the nearest approach to per
fection in government. Let those 
who have so largely benefilted by your 
wisdom and determination of character in 
tbe zealous fulfilment of every duty, 
sound your praises to day and give voice 
to their well-earned giailtude. We, the 
priests of this diocese, can only congratu 
late them upon the blessed opportunity 
given them of acknowledging, on this 
happy occasion, their deep indebtedness 
to the Author of all good gifts in having 
provided them with so enlightened and 
so prudent a guide, and so efficient and 
exemplary a pastor.

As a confrere and co-operator in the 
sacred ministry do we approach you to 
offer you the well-merited tribute of our 
profound esteem and affectionate respect, 
while we hail you as a worthy and exemp 
lary member of the sacerdotal order to 
which we have the honor to belong. We 
have always known you as a true priest, 
ever dignified, ; ever devoted to your 
sacred trust, ever abreast of your arduous 
responsibilities, while you were never 
wanting in solicitude for the well being 
and honor of your colleagues in the sacred 
ministry.

Already a const erable number of the 
priests («f this dlocete have received their 
education and religious training under 
your paternal uoiiiaucu and vigilant super
intendence. Their gratitude Is boundless 
and their attachment to you personally la 
sincere and affectionate.
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ph. The United States Government have 

sent two war vessels to Hayti to release 
by force, if necessary, the steamer 
“Un,lien Republic,” which w*§ seized 
by tbe Government of Usyti on the plea 
that she attempted to run the blockade 
which has beeu declared by the Haytien 
Government, The Haytiena will pro
bably deliver up the vessel without wait
ing a resort to force.
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O'Connor’s Silver Jubilee one of the moat 
pleasing and most successful of happy 
celebration'.
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_„ „ NERVE RESTORER
W*for nil n*A!S * NKRVI Dirkasfs Only turt 
Uiire for Serve Affection», Fit», Fpilep»y, etc. 
Infallible if taken a* dlrecteil. .Vo Fit» aftct 

Jy*r*< <lny'$ use. Treatise and fj trial bottle free tt 
I Fit patienta, they paying eipreiacharges on boa whet 
P received. Send mtmea, P, <>. and eaprvae address oi 

aflilctad to OR. KUNK. Ml Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
6ee Druggists. BE WARE OF IMITA UNO FRA C DS
For sala hv Lvdian Bro> t-.- >-.»

iVI WW 00 rpli o'f^Pr’ r V111
Apov, Rotiheeter, N* Y.. i>celv#* pupils 
*t her reMdt-noe, 897 Ciatr»l »ve., Loudon 
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SxSBi^ CATARRH.
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Price 60 centt *t druRglata; by malt, registered,60 ee ita 
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CONCORDIA VINS-Y ARDS
SANDWICH. - ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOTScCo 
PCRfc NATIVE WINKS.

loo h RpectRlty. Only Niuivo Altar- 
ur»'I find recommended by His Eml- 
CardluAl Ta3heieau. flpecia'iy rwom • 

mvnued and n> d bjp Ht Key. Archbishop 
Lynch and Blahop alsh,

We also make the best Native Claret in 
the m*irRet. 
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London. Hept 18th, 1887. 

The Messra Ernest, Girardot <fc • o., oi 
undwlch, being good prHCttcal Catholics, 

we are satis tied tbnir word may he re) led on, 
and that, the wine they pell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and nn* 
RdulterMted. Wo. ther. fnv 
~utH reco -xtnen

they pell

fo, tharvfore, by there pres- 
d it for A;tar u«.e to the clergy

of
Hit Walsh, Rn. of London.

enriched with the ashes of patriots an 
heroes ? In a word, it it any wonde 
that to-night a thousand hallowed asio- 
eiationa cluster around the name of 
Scotland, and make it to Scotchmen 
the dearest spot on earth ? (Great 
cheer,) We Scotchmen are said to be 
an intensely clarnieh race of men. Per. 
haps that ia true. We love the land o 
our adoption, hut we love the native 
heath witti a a till greater love, and a 
still purer p»triotiem;.aml why should 
we not ? That sentiment implies no 
disloyalty to the land we live in. The 
mao who does not love his native land 
is devoid of the purest sort of patriotism
■ Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to hlmwell hath said.
This U my own, my native land." _•
Cherishing these sentiments, and in 
spired with this patriotism, I give yo 
“Scotland the Land We Left," may sun. 
shine and prosperity gladden and 
cheer the hearts of its sturdy moun
taineers ’’

— tit:,

SCOTT’S KMULMON OF PURE 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes.

For Children and Pulmonary Trouble*.
Dr. W. 8 Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., 

says : I have made a thorough test with 
Scott's Emulsion in Pulmonary Troubles 
and Genera! Debility, and have been 
astonished at the good results; for childrcu 
with Rickets or Marasmus it is 
equalled.” Put up in 50c. aud HI size.

nn-

The Catholic Home Almanac for lav.i 
Is just out. aud can be had at the Catho

lic Rkcobd office. Price25cents. The beau
tiful oil frontispiece is well worth that 
price, to say nothing of the splendid liter, 
ary worth of this popular annual. Illus
trations are plentiful and of a high order. 
Postage prepaid. Every one buys this 
best ot Catholic annual.,

Victoria Cariiolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment o 
scrofulous sores, ulcers aud’ abscesses o 
all kinds.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman's Worm 
Powders.

Every Catholic Family strand
have s.ui1s«>r'H *'M1 Imllr s,.,u, Al
manac for Hum. n is ins most lut 
lull-renting and ius*ru<*iive one yet 
Send 25c. In stem pH, or scrip, to r 
Uofley, London, Ont., aud you 
copy by next. mall.
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Don’t Wait
Lmil your lmir becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table n bottle of 
Ayer’s llair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use •; little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ivy., 
writes : “ Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in i\ few 
Weeks ray head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’» 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only .a part 
of the eontents, my head was covered 
with i heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation us the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; "but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black'and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may bo entirely removed by the 
use ut Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alrhrativc atul Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggist. ; SI; six bottle* for $3.

Biqoleeeat •re the reediest to wonder that Catholic 
books don’t sell cheap,

divldnality will exert ssceodaocy over 
others, while no reflux It fluence bjr them 
ovsr him Is apparent. But such natures 
are i xceptlonal, and persons ot this char- 
•cter rarely form close friendships. 
Young men, taking them generally, are 
ewayed by their Intimate Irlande jut ee 
their own It fluence r recta upon other». 
“Every friend,’’ 
the other a eun and eut flower also—he 
attract» and follows ”

Thla subtle and imperceptible 11 fluence 
le either elevating or degrading In ita 
iffccts. No man stands still ; he is 
forever tiling higher or linking lower. 
In your nature and mine and 
every man’» there Is a per
petual motion, either upward toward 
heaven or downward toward» bell. It ii a 
true proverb that you may know a man 
by the company he keepe, it is equally 
true of moit of ue that we are what the 
company we keep mekea ns. A good 
friend helpe cne to climb to the highest 
levels and purer atmosphere just as a bad 
friend drags one down the steep end slip
pery paths of vulgarity end vice.

Let your friend be a men of education 
and Intelligence. With each a one you 
will not be confined to the mere gossip 
end smell talk of a narrow and uni 
formed circle, but will have no lack of 
topics of the better sort; and “aa 
ebarpeth Iron,’’ so his wit» and youra will 
will gatn in keennes». I would not have 
you one of thoee Insufferable prigs who, 
poeing for general admiration, parade their 
solemn anxiety to Improve their minds. 
A hearty laugh, a merry jut, a droll 
atory—all these are perfectly coneletent 
with a well-stored mind and a cultivated 
Intelligence.

good name ie greater than them all. 
Though it ia not incumbent upon thee to 
complete the work, thou muet not, 
therefore, cease from pursuing it. If the 
work ie great, great will be thy reward, 
and tby Master ie faithful in Hi* pay 
mente. Forget other people’s fault* by 
remembering your own. P/oeperity is 
no just scale; adversity ia the only balance 
to weigh ft lend». Words are spiritual 
forces, angela of blessing or of cursing ; 
unuttered, we control them ; uttered, 
they control us.

Isles. At no great dieleoce ia Kilohum 
castle,—hoary in ila antiquity—five 
hundred year» ego the eaatle tortreea of 
the Uemphells of Loch Awe Tnen, near 
by, you have the tuins of Dunitaffnage 
Palace, picturesque, grand, stately and 
imposing in it» ruins— the home of the 
Scottish kings long before the union of 
the Scottish snd Pectoriau crowns. 
Westward will be found the splendid 
modern mansion a erected on the ruins 
of the old c asiles by the Butcher of 
Culloden Moor, of the Siewarla of 
Appin, the Macdonalds of Clan 
ranald, and the Cameions of Loohiel 
—whose forefathers
lands and occupied their caxtles almost 
since the flood, and whose peaceful 
slogan will re-echo along the shores of 
beautiful Lock Lochy when the last 
trumpet reverberates among their High
land glens, (Long continued applause ) 
These lew memories that I have ventured 
to recall attest an early civilization ot the 
Highland Scotch. There are other still 
living but silent monuments not only of 
an early civilization, but of au early 
Christianization of the Fatherland. Again 
taking Ooan as a starting point—within 
artillery range of that Highland town— 
will be found Ardcbattao Priory, founded 
in 1281 by the Cistercian monks. Pass 
ing up the Sound of Mull, by the heather- 
covered braes of Morven, rendered dear 
to the heart» of Highlanders as the home 
of four generation» of Macleode, each oi 
whom, in hie day, carried the Gospel of 
Peace to the sturdy Highlander in bis 
native glen—Iona ia reached, the cradle 
of Christianity in the West Islands four
teen hundred years ago. There still 
stands, in a good state of preservation, 
the ruina of a magnificent priory and a 
still more magnificent cathedral, erected 
seven hundred years ago, both built on 
the ruins ot old Culdee cells, built four 
teen hundred years ago. There, also, 

. will be found the most finished sculptured 
monuments and Runic crosse», marking 
the spot where forty-two “mighty kings 
ot thiee fair realms are laid.” In the East 
still stands Plueoarded Abbey, founded in 
1230, and Elgin Cathedral, founded in 
1223—said by a modem writer to hare 
contained some of the choiceet pieces of 
sculpture, and to.have been the most 
perfect piece of architecture of its size 
in the tbree kingdoms. In the South 
will be found the hoary ruins of Dry- 
burgh Abbey, portions of which have 
withstood the battles and storms of man 
and heaven for 800 years. In St. Mary’s 
Aisle, one oi the finest pieces of archi
tecture in the world, rests, until the 
grave shall give up its dead, all that was 
mortal of the Wizard oi the North. 
(Applente.) Further on stands Melrose, 
ilately, grand, imposing, sublime, even 
in its ruins, said by an English writer to 
be the “most exquisite" pieee ol arebi 
lecture in Britain. The ground beneath 
the high altar is sacred ground to every 
Scotchman—it enshrines the lieu heart 
of Robert Bruce, Scotland’s hero king. 
(Great applause and cheers ) Wby, 
when Ihe ancestors of these who spoke 
and wrote of Scotchmen as a barbarous 
race of men 200 years ago, were rude, 
uncultivated and semi civiliz-d, the 
Scotch were,a cultured, chivalrous, patri 
otic race of men ; it is true, given larg-ly 
to the chase and indulging 
sicnally in “cattle lifting”—always from 
their enemies, never from their friends 
—but, all the same, they were graud 
specimens of Nature’s noblemen, (Ap
plause,) I do not speak of their palaces 
and cathedrals as the only evidences of 
advanced civilization. In the art*, 
science», song, story, literature, they 
advanced and bad their advancing from 
the days when Oseian turned his Scot, 
tish lyre to the hoftr when Robert Burns 
touched ttm'humbn heart with his magic 
wand. (Loud applause) Logan, in his 
’■ History of the Scottish Gael,” says that 
almost every chief bad attached to his 
person and his household one or more 
bards. He mentions that the chief of 
Clan Ranald's then bard was the 18th in 
descent. Gibbon states that long before 
Fingal fought, or Ussain sang in liquid 
numbers oi Scotch chivalry and High 
land daring, other poets embalmed in 
Scottish song the history and the tra 
ditions of the Fatherland, 
the earlier centuries of our era, aa it was 
in the middle ages, as it was in the 15th 
and 16 h centuries, so it is to day—as a 
general rule, Scotchmen rule the world. 
(Cneera and loud applause.) In agricul
ture, trade, commerce, railroading and 
statesmanship, you will find a Scotch, 
man, if not leading in the race, at all 
events a very good second. Who are the 
leading agricul'urists, traders and mer
chants in the United States and Canada 
to day ? Notably they are Scotchmen. 
Who guides the destiny of the great 
Province of Ontario 1 Who holds in the 
hollow of his band the sceptre of this 
almost limitless Dominion ot ours Î Both 
of them pronounced and enthusiastic 
Scotchmen, (Loud cheers.) Is it any 
wonder, ibar, that Scotchmen the world 
over should meet to-night to cele
brate their notional festival aud do honor 
to the memory of Scotland's Patron 
Saint, whose bones have rented for a 
ttoufsnd years beneath the old cathe
dral oi St Andrews, in t.tu> old lawn of 
St. Andrews, in the old K ngeiorn of 
Fife 1 u it any wonder that to-night 
every Scotchman looks back with pride 
over ihe very bill tops of lime to glance 
at the flickering torch light of an early 
civilization ? Trace its gradual expan
sion and enlarging in flu.-nee down the 
corridors of time, mark its ever increas
ing radiance and ever developing power 
down thmugh the ages until now, at the 
end of the nineteenth century, it penne 
Rtes I be world. Is it any wonder that to 
night the Scotchman’s heart beats quick 
with love for the lead that produced a 
W allace and a Bruce, a Clyde and a 
Strathuairu, a McLeod and a Chalmers, 
a R ibtri Burns, and a Walter Scott I la 
it any wonder that to-night the Scottish 
hr art longs for the heatuery vales, the 
cioud capped bills and the Highland 
glens? is it any wonder that tu night 
every pulsation of ihe Scottish heart 
beats responsive to the magic rau.de ot 
the mountain minstrel, and to the mar
tial strains of the Highland pipes—the 
finest music under the sun ? Is it any 
wonder that to night the eye rests with 
fond delight on the peaceful valleys, the 
towering mountains and the Highland 
iochfl ? 1» it any wonder that to-night 
every foot of Scottish soil, from John 
O'Groat’s to Gretna Green, is sacred anil. 
Consecrated by the blood of mart) ra, and

Tread llzhtly she Is near, 
Under the snow, 

t*p*»s gently, ebe can

All her bright golden heir 
Tarnished with mu, 

Bh* that wan young and 
Fallen to dual.

Llly-lihe, white as enow, 
ebe barmy knew 

She wannwoman, so 
Sweetly ehe grew.

hear 
ns grow, p, A POINTED ARGUMENT.

If the Whitechapel aaaasainationa had 
teken place in Kerry, what a universal 
outcry there would be about the innate 
•depravity and brutality of the Irish mot! 
There he» been nothing in Kerry a hun
dredth-part as brutal as these purpose
less crimes. There would be no lose for 
a motive in Ireland. The assassination», 
it would be taken for granted, were com 
milled at “Ihe secret orders” of a savage, 
irresponsible tribunal, and the failure of 
the police to discover a clue would be 
explained by the secret sympathy of the 
inhabitants with the criminate. A 
pamphlet would be published on the 
text to prove that the Irish people ere a 
race of degraded assassins utterly unfit 
for self government. How would the 
English people like the argument 
pressed bOme to themselves,— United 
Ireland.

fair
says Jean Paul, "Is to

Coffln-board, heavy stone, 
Lie on her breast,

I vex my heart alouu 
She Is at test. A GREAT MAN’S LOVE FOR RIB WIFE. 

“Mr own and Only Love It was held their
Kate wrote the letter 1 had yeiteidey, and 
1 da most tenderly, tenderly lave Kate. 
Yet sweetest Mary, I cculd have wished 
to see one line alio in that handwriting 
which gives me recollection» erf the 
happiest hours of my life, and still bleisee 
me with inexpressible sweetness and com 
fort, when we, darling, are separate. All 
the romance of life envelope you, and I 
a* romantic in my love this day as I wee 
three end twenty years ago, when you 
dropped your not unwilling hand into 
mine. Darling, you smile at the love 
letter» of year old hnibind ? Oh, no—my 
Nary—my own Mary, will remember 
that she baa bad the fund and faithful 
affection» of my youth, and that if yea» 
have rolled oyer ue tiny have given ue 
no cause to respect or love each other less 
then we did in early life. At least,
darling, so think I.......... We dine on
Saturday at Lord Stourton'e. On Sunday 
at Brougham’s, do meet the Duke of 
Sneeex and of Devonshire, etc. We are 
aektd for Sunday, the 6 h of March by the 
Duke of Noifi lk. There ia a better 
chance for emancipation by our having 
come over.”—From the Academy,

l eace, peace, ebe cannot hear 
Lyre or eon net.

All my life's burled here, 
Heap earth upon It.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
If thou dost bold each loving heart,
B. êverytmng’tbat^uw i*hoa*ar*r^ DOti 

Be nothing that thou art not.
So shall tby ever winning way»,

Thy more than earthly beauty. », 
Become a theme of endless praise, ™ 

And love aelmpleduty.
—Boyar Allan Poe,

A man who wanted to learn what pro
fession he would have his eon enter, put 
him in a room with a bible, an apple, 
and a dollar bill. If be found him when 
he returned reading the bible, be would 
make a clergyman of him ; if eating the 
apple, a farmer, and if interested in the 
dollar bill, a banker. When he did re. 
turn he found the boy sitting on the 
bible with the dollar in bis pocket, and 
the apple almost devoured. He made 
a politican of him.

Marshal MacMshon, who has just 
entered upon his 81st year, ha» been 
residing for the last few months at the 
Chateau de la Foret, near Orleans, divid 
ing bis time between shooting and work
ing upon his memoir», which are now 
nearly completed. These memoirs, 
which are said by General du Barail and 
others of hie intimate friends, who have 
been privileged to hear a few of the 
extract» read to them by the Marshal, to 
be highly interesting, are not to be pub 
liabed until after his death. It ia said 
that they begin . "I am accused of hav 
ing served several Governments. It is 
quite true. I served them all loyally, 
and I may add that I regretted them all, 
except my own.”

“The angel of democracy that scare eo 
constantly on the horizon of the nine
teenth century has touched the tenant 
farmers of Ireland with his wings, and 
they will never again settle down in mute 
submission to Injustice or stolid indiff.r 
ence to their rights, A great t hangs has 
come over them already—a change that 
la not, perhaps, an unmlxed blessing, but 
there is no mistaking Ita meaning. They 
realize that as members of the eame human 
family their wants end deeties have to be 
considered aa well as those of the land
lords and that the first fruit of their in
dustry should belong to themselves and 
their famllei. The last shadow and sense 
of veaealage has dleeppeued forever. 
They no longer eland cringing and un
covered In the presence of their hereditary 
rulets, bat meet them es men to mao, 
asseiting their rights and inflating upon 

E‘lu'ar(l B, Brady in t’aihohc
Wor Id,

am

A PHILANTHROPIC PHILADELPHIAN.
I- V, Williamson, the aged philan

thropist, who bas decided to devote $12, 
000,000 of hie enormous fortune lor the 
establishment of a grand industrial school 
for boys, has completed hie arrangements, 
and to day took the first step In the ditto 
tion of establishing the school by selecting 
a Board of Truite es, all of whom are well 
know business men. A meeting between 
Mr. Williamson and these gentlemen was 
held to-day, and plans were discussed In 
detail, but they were not given to the 
public.

The proposed Institution will be known 
aa the "Willlameon Free School of Mechen 
leal Trades.” It will be devoted to the 
education of white boys in the old fish 
loned trades It ie not confined to orphan 
boys, but will be opened to all, with or 
without patenta. Neither la there any 
restriction as to religion or race. The 
school is to be located In the city of Phlla 
delphia or the immediate vicinity. Ai to 
the amount of money with which the in
stitution shall be endowed, 
eon does not know that himself yet, bat it 
ie understood that the fund will eventu
ally be many millions of dollars.

UNDERLAID WITH GOLD.
So say a the Philadelphia Times : The 

ground on which Philadelphia is built Is 
one ot the richest gold fields in the world. 
This is a fact. The only difihulty is that 
the field cannot be worked. Nearly the 
whole city Is underlaid with clay to the 
depth of about ton feet—an area siy ten 
miles square. A cubic foot of clay weigh
ing 120 pounds, taken from a depth of 
14 feet from the collar of the Twelfth 
street uiiiket house was < xcavated, was 
practically demonstrated to contain seven- 
tenths of a grain of gold, or one pound in 
1 224,000. The experiment was repeated 
with about the seme results with clay 
taken from a brick yard in the suburbs. 
Supposing the whole mais of clay to be 
4,180,000 0C0 pounds (and It Is really 
much greater), the anyunt of gold would 
reach In value the enormous sum of $126 
000,000. The gravel le much richer In 
gold then the clay, but there Is not so 
much of it. Undoubtedly $200 000,000 
worth of gold lies within fifteen feet of 
the surface and still It carnot be used.

THE VESPER, AND OTHER BELLS.
“The finest toned bell is always placed 

on the neck of the handsomest cow, and 
a story is told that one day a cow. having 
lost her ornament, became low-spirited 
and dejected, and refused her food, and 
the owner feared ehe would die. Day 
after day passed in this manner, until it 
was obsetved there was one particular 
part of the meadow that she 
quitted ; the farmer went there, and, in a 
rut, discovered the treasure.

No sooner did he fasten it round her 
neck than her whole manner changed ; 
her eye was no longer dull, ehe mingled 
with the herd, ate freely, and soon 
ered her former beauty.

On the aide of the mountains are the 
chalets of the peasants, who take up 
their summer abodes there, for the pro 
teotion of their flocks. Around the 
fronts of these chalets is generally a rim 
of Scripture sentences, and on the roof 
immense stones are thickly laid to pre
vent the boards being blown off by the 
frequent hurricanes.”

“In some of the pastoral districts, the 
Alpine horn supplies tne place of the 
vesper bell. At the setting sun, the 
cow-herd, posted on the highest peak, 
pours forth the first tour or tire notes ol 
the Psalm, 'Praise ye the Bord;’ they are 
re echoed by the distant Alps, and all 
within hearing uncover their heads, bend 
their knees, and reverently repeat their 
evening prayer ; the cattle are then 
penned up in the stalls, and the ehep. 
nerds go to rest, under the watchful care 
of Him who never slumbers or sleeps,”— 
From Frederick Bremer,

iron

"PICKWICK."
There is little doubt, eays a correspond

ent in “Notes and Queries,” that Dickens 
took the name of Pickwick from “Moses 
Pickwick” on many of the stage coaches 
that plied between Bristol and London 
sixty or seventy years ago. This coach 
proprietor was a foundling, left one night 
in the baeket In Pickwick street, and 
brought up in Corsham Workhouse till he 
was old enough to be employed In the 
stables, where the mall and stage eoaehee 
changed horses. By hie good conduct 
and Intelligence he got to be heed hostler, 
end from that to horse coaches, ,and 
eventually to be a coach proprietor. Hie 
Christian name was given him aa being a 
foundling, and bis surname from the 
village where he was left as an Infant.

NATURAL LANGUAGE.
A few years ago a society of eminent 

Frenchmen discussed the question, “What 
language would a child naturally speek if 
never taught ?” Twenty different results 
were predicted. To test the matter two 
Infants were procured, and isolated with 
a deaf and dumb woman, who lived alone 
In the Alps, surrounded with her sheep 
and chickens After six years the children 
and nurse were brought before the savants, 
who were on tip toe of expectation as to 
the result; when lo ! not a word could 
either of the children utter, but most per 
fectly could they imitate the crowing of 
the cock, the cackling of a hen, and the 
bleating of sheep.

PATRIOTIC IRISH GIRLS.
There ie much amazement and indig 

nation in. Tory landlord circles because 
two Dublin young ladies, a few days ago, 
withdrew their names from a charity 
concert on finding that “God Save the 
Queen” wag included in the programme. 
Tne Irish girls explained their action 
very properly by declaring that “God 
Save the Queen” bad been changed by 
the anti Home Rulers from a national 
anthem into a party song. Dublin 
society, which means Castle society, is 
the more horrified as one of those patri 
otic young women is the daughter ot a 
very distinguished tnicer of the Dublin 
garrison. Tne girls might have added 
that as the Qieen shows no sympathy 
for those who are interested in the fate 
ol Ireland, there is no good reason why 
they should feel any special interest in 
her.

Mr. William-

GODERICH CALEDONIANS

CELEBRATE ST ANDREW'S DAY— EVIDENCE 
OF SCOTLAND’S MARLY CHRISTIANITY 

AND CIVILIZATION—CHIEF CAMER
ON’S SPEECH.

Goderich Signal, Dec, 8.
Chief Cameron, in proposing the toast, 

“The Land we Left,” said : It is fitting, 
on such an occasion as this, assembled 

around this festal board, on 
this 30th day of November, in the year 
of grace 1888, to do honor to Scotland’s 
patron Saint, and to rejoice in heart and 
spirit with our kinsmen throughout the 
world on this, our national anniversary, 
that a word or two should be said by the 
Cnief for the present year. Almost 
every nation oa toe face of the giobe till3 
its patron saint and its national holiday. 
Wales, trace a ptoud principality, baa its 
Saint David, Ireland its Saint Patrick, 
England its St. George, and Spain, Italy, 
Austria, France and Germany has each 
its patron saint and national holiday. I 
do not know that the great nation to 
the south of us has any patron saint, but 
this I believe, that had George Washing 
ton lived in any other country, or in any 
other age, be would have been canoniz-d 
almost before his dust rested beneath 
the spreading oaks of Mount Vernon 
If the Americans have no patron saint, 
they have, at least, their national holi 
day, which they celebrate “with the 
trampling of many feet and the beating 
of many drums,” Why, then, should 
not Scotchmen, at home and abroad, 
celebrate the day by such reunions as 
this, around the social board, spread 
with the national dish and the national 
drink of Scotland. (Laughter ) These 
reunions help to keep fresh and green 
in the hearts of Scotchmen the pleasant 
memories of the Fatherland, (Cheers ) 
To-night, at least, we can boast—proudly, 
honestly boast—that Scotland, for its 
area and population, bas produced 
distinguished men in the world of arts, 
science, literature and statesmanship, 
than any other land on the globe. 
(Cheers), It is a notorious fact that 
after the peaceful union of the Scotch 
and English crowns many English writers 
wrote and spoke of Scotchmen as the 
“beggarly Scotch from a beggarly land.” 
Yes, but England, with all her immense 

and all her unlimited muni
tions of war, never yet conquered these 
same beggarly Scotch in this same beg
garly land—she never tamed the Lion of 
the North. * (Loud applpuee ) The 
bones of 30,000 Englishmen, resting for 
500 years on the braes of Bannockburn 
bear ample evidence of this (Cheers 
and renewed app’ause. ) It is a fact that 
the power and influence, the intelligence 
and culture of the Scoich people were 
minimized. They were looked upon as 
rude, illiterate, uncultivated—semi bar. 
biroua. Those who thus wrote and 
spoke of Scotchmen knew but little of 
the history of the Fatherland. No 
ration of its size and population can 
produce clearer evidence of a remote 
civilization than N ,:ol land. ( Applause ) 
If the' sceptic will start from Oban, 
of the most charming ot Highland 
Scotch towns, he will find around him 
on every side abundant evidences that 
in the early days the Highland Scotch 
were builders, architects, skilled 
mechanics and sculptors, ot no mean 
order. The imposing ruins of their old 
strongholds, castles, priories and rathe 
drals, which have wi hstood the heavy 
hand of Time for a thousand years, 
testimony to this fact. (Cheers ) With
in rifle range of Oh in still stands the 
grand old ruins of Dunolly Ostle—the 
home of the Lords of Lome live hundred 
year» ago—.Duart Castle, a stronghold 
of the Macleans six hundred 
«go*,
place of meeting of the parliament of 
the proud and haughty Lords of the

as we are

A ROYAL EVICTOR.
Says the Lend on Democrat : At the Lam 

beth police court the other day an notion 
was brought by the Prince of Wales 
against Margaret Sinclair, to evict her 
from the house, 112 Kensington Park 
road,let at fourteen shillings a week,ami for 
reut and mesne profite. The magistrate 
made an order for possession to be given 
in fourteen days. During the hearing an 
agreement put in was objected to, not 
being stamped ; but the solicitor for the 
prince said it was not necessary, the royal 
family being exempted from the provie 
ion» of the stamp act.

LEGEND OF THE HELIOTROPE.
Of the origin of this chsrming flower, 

the following story is told ; “A little

The Buffalo Courier eays : “A worthy 
Canadian professor ot Trinity College, 
Toronto, following the custom of hie 
country, fell into an awkward mistake at 
the Church Congress, last evening, by 
applying the title ’lordship’ to Bishop 
Coxe, who at the close of the professor’s 
remarks humorously declined the honor 
of a title which has no existence under 
our republican form of government. The 
Bishop at the same time told a story of 
how an American, though in a contrary 
kind of a way, landed himself in a little 
difficulty in the Dominion. ’A citizen of 
out own fair city,’ said the Bishop, ‘was 
summoned to a court somewhere on the 
other aide of the Niagara River, and he 
persisted In calling the judge, who was 
a distinguished jurist, “Sir,” “Sir,” “Sit,” 
whereupon the lawyer who had employed 
him as a witness, cautioned him to be 
careful end say “my lord.” In despera
tion the witness exclaimed : “I can’t sav 
my lord, Mr. Judge, I can’t talk like you 
Britishers.”

The Tribune tells this story of a Protes
tant minister : “When I was in Florida 
last winter,” said a popular New York 
preacher the other day, ‘I was asked by 
the colored porter ol my hotel to preach 
for the negro congregation of the town, 
whose minister was ill I was not feeling 
at all well myself, but I consented, and 
on Sunday morning strolled out over the 
winding road, ankle deep in white sand, 
to where the little white-washed hoard 
church stood among waving pines in the 
suburbs of the town. I prefaced my 
sermon to the simple, emotional congre
gation by telling how ill I was, and 
ing them that 1 would not speak long. 
But when 1 got well into one of my 
favorite themes, and noted their atten
tion and evident sympathy, my heart 
warmed up until it fairly glowed over 
these poor folk, to whom the nation owes 
BO much reparation, and when I sal down, 
thoroughly tired, I felt conscious that 1 
bad really made one of the best efforts 
ol my life. So that when the white, 
headed old local preacher, who closed 
the service with prayer, referring to my 
weak state of health, implored ’tie good 
Dawd to breee our deah white brotha 
who had preached to us in his poor weak 
way,’ it was with difficulty that I re- 
pressed a smile at his unconscious but 
probably just criticism of my sermon.”

CRITICS CLASSIFIED.
As a rule those Catholics that 

atii nd sermons are the very people that 
complain ol the length or tenor of 
mons.

They that never enter n confessional 
are the people that clamor most against 
the abuses of confession.

They that never spoke to a priest are 
the people that clamor most against 
priestly fanaticism.

They that ignore the very first word of 
their Catechism are the first to step up 
as infallible doctors in every question of 
faith and morals

Those that never read a Catholic 
paper are the loudest to complain of the 
dullness of the Catholic press.

Those that never gave the slightest 
encouragement to Catholic publications

never

recov-
way from the road, on the border of a 
woodland, stood a log house occupied by 
an old man and his grandchild. One 
day the old man was very ill. The 
child brought cold water from the brook 
and bathed his grandfather’s bead, and 
in his childish ways tried to comfort 
him. At last he went outside the door, 
and kneeling down prayed for the old 
man, and then ran quickly to him and 
found a smile upon his thin face. Again 
he knelt and again returned to the 
couch—still brighter was the face, 
surety his prayer would be answered. 
The third time the child knelt ; when 
he arose a tiny flower blossomed at his 
feet, the heliotrope, where be had knelt. 
Prayer is the key which turns the gate 
of heaven. The prayer of love bad 
smoothed the couen of pain. The suf
fering ol the old man was over. As he 
entered the gate of Paradise he dropped 
a flower to earth. Old age returned to 
ever-growing youth, in that fair land ; 
aud ever since when a prayer for those 
we love ascends to heaven, ’tie said, this 
little flower somewhere on earth bursts 
into bloom.”

As it was in

more

warn.
A GOOD EXCUSE.

The latest version of a good old story 
ia given in a recent number of Mcrni and 
Wise, Here it is.

A mouse fell into a vat of beer. The 
poor little animal struggled, spluttered, 
and was choking and drowning, when a 
cat came prowling, by.

“Ob, Mrs, Puss, do lend 
get me out ol this nasty stuff !”

“Well,” said the cat, “if 1 do, will you 
promise to come to me at supper, time?”

“Anything, to be saved from this

So the cat put in her paw, and pulled 
out the mouse ; and the mouse ran into 
its hole as quickly as it could.

At supper time, back came Puss.
“N ow, little mouse, for your promise !”
“Aha,” said the mouse, with its nose 

just out of the hole ; “don’t you wish I 
may be so silly?”

"Didn’t you promise ?” said the cat, 
reproachfully,

“Well, jes ; hut then—remember, 1 
teas in liquor at the time !"

So the cat walked away slowly ; much 
disappointed, but convinced that tem
perance and sound judgment go together. 
And so may we be, without either cat or 
mouse to teach us the lesson.

resources

WHAT IB IN A TRADE.
A traie makes you independent.
A strong crutch upon which to lean.
It is a passport to all countries and 

climes.
A demand note which passes current 

everywhere.
Something which can be carried in 

heads and hands.
The only property which cannot be 

mortgaged or sold.
It is a calling which can be declined or 

taken up at pleasure.
The one thing that cannot be learned 

in an academy or college.
Something about which neither friends 

nor kindred sau quarrel.

me a claw to

our

onenever

ser- HEBREW SAYINGS.
Do not live near a pious fool. If the 

fox is king, bow before him. A miser is 
as wicked as an idolater. Teach thy 
tongue to say ; "I do not know," Thy 
friend has a Inend and tby friend’s friend 
bas a friend ; be discieet. Despise no 
man, and deem nothing impossible. 
Every man has his tim-, and everything 
its place. To pray loudly is nota neoes 
sity ol devotion ; when we pray we must 

THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS. direct our heart toward heaven. He or
Many young men are scarcely conscious she who gives charity becomes blest or 

of the Immense Influence which their as it is written : “A bénéficient soul 
associates exercise over their character, will be abundantly blessed." There are 
their habits and their lives. Here and three crowns—of the Law, the Priesthood 
there a lad of strong and well-marked In-. and the Kingship ; but the orown of a

hear
W. A. H.
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The Xman Tree.

A. ti8»h of light, a nmrrj hum,
A ml petti? oi rlppliug laughter 
lue palterlug ol iluj feet.

A stately fir-tree rears Us head,
With Mars and lepers all a-hia:
At.d quivering In ihe fairv ia>n.
The glltteilLg, lotded branches spread.

The childish eyes are spurbllng hi le-ht, 
And chlldlub hearts with Joy o’er Mow, 
And on that birth uav long ago 
They i-onder with a grave delight.

Then to tbetr gifts they turn onco mote, 
And iu tbe present sunshine uwt.
They fear no future tempest*tossed,
But unto fairy regions scar.
No eves, no fears, a happy time 
Of laughter; tears that cannot stay;

April day. a year of May,
Pealed In and out with X mas chirm-.
AU

CARDINAL MANNING ( 
CHRISTMAS JOYS.

At High Mass at the Pro-Catherii 
Kensington, on Sunday, Cardinal Mi 
nirg made an appeal before his eerm 
for funds for the support of the miesii 
Their offerings, said His Eminence, woi 
be made for the glory of God and 
their own good, foz that church was, 
would say, their home. The best boi 
a man can have on earth was the hoi 
ol Cod. Tbe house of God is Ihe hoi 
ol the poor. The poor are of many kin 
There are those who are poor in t 
world, having nothing but the labor 
their hands to live upon. For them t 
house ot God is truly a home It is t 
only bright place in their life, and wh 
they enter it they have a right to do 
It belongs to their Heavenly Fath 
and they inherit a portion in it. Age 
tbeie are thoee who ere poor in spii 
who make themaelvea poor lor tbe lc 
of cur Lord Jeeus Christ, those who li 
lives like Bis—“going about doing goo 
—and spending themselves and bei 
spent in the works of corporal and spit 
ual mercy. Once more, there was I 
one among them who might not 
poorer some day. The changes, t 
unesrtainties, and the vicissitudes oil 
often strike down the richest into abjt 
poverty. Some of them
MIGHT TB1NK THAT THEIR FORTUNE W 

SO SOLID AND THEIR HAPPINESS *0 
STABLE

that I hey could never come to pover 
but before next Christmas Day th 
might find themselves among those w, 
weie tilled with the cares and the an; 
eties and the poverty of this life, B 
even if they remained rich lo the ei 
of their days, there would come a tit 
when they would bs poor. There won 
come a time of temptation, it might be 
time of sin, when as penitents th 
would come poor to that house of Gc 
Or there would come a time when 
great eonow would rive their hearts 
two, and they would come poor into th 
house of prayer, having lost the hap; 
lies» of their home. Or there won 
come a time when some sharp sickne 
would bring them down, and everyth] 
they possessed would give them no bs 
piness—for our hspoiness depends t 
upon what we have but upon what - 
are. With peace of mind and health 
body even the poorest may be hap; 
He rejoiced to know that great care h 
been shown not only by their priests t 
by themselves to make that burnt 
church as fitting as might be for t 
service of their Divine Master, Th 
remembeaed how the prophet rebuk 
tbe people ot JerusaU m who dwelt 
“ceiled houses”—their ceilings we 
painted with Vermillion and gilded wi 
gold— ‘while my house lies waste.” I 
little ol what was spent by people 
Iheir piivate dwelling houses were spe 
upon tbe bcuse of God they should r 
see so many desolate sanctuaires. T 
poverty of the Catholic Cnurcli, as th 
knew, came from the fact that t 
world had tobbed it of what it had. W 
that to be regaetted ? It was a gr< 
sacrilege snd a great sin, t 
it btd restored them to t 
state in which their Divine Mas! 
was born, in which He lived, and 
which He died, and in which I 
Apostles converted the world, A 
therefore be appealed to them out 
the love they had for their Heavei 
Father and their Divine Redeemer, a 
their thankfulness and gratitude for I 
word of God, for the Holy Saeramen 
and for the continual consolation» th 
bad in that place, to give genereuely 
tbe support of that church and tl 
mission. For his sermon His Eminei 
selected for his text the words of 1 
Prophet laaias : “A child ie born to 
a Son ie given to us, and the governm< 
is upon His shoulders, and Hie nai 
shall be called Wonderful, Counsell 
God the Almighty, and Father of t 
world to come." The works of Gh 
said His Eminence, are unlike the woi 
ol man ; the mightiest ol them are t 
most silent. Whoever heard the passa 
of the light ? Yet the light is the life 
tbe world. What human ear everhes 
the revolution of tbe earth ? Y’et il 
never still. So it was with the com! 
of the King, When He came the kit 
dom ot this world was asleep—asle 
not only in the sleep of night, but in t 
sleep ol sin, the sleep of sloth, the sle 
of sensuality, It had neither ears 
hear nor heart to understand the com! 
of the King. At midnight, when t 
shepherds were keeping their watch 
the angel of the Lord eame upon the 
and the glory of the Lord shone abt 
them, and they were sore afraid. A 
tbe angel said, “Fear not for I bring j 
glad tidings of great joy, for unto y 
• here is horn this day in the City 
David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lon 
And immediately there was with t 
angel a multitude and the heavenly he 
Heaven poured out its myriad of the 
perfect spirits of God who do His w 
and

sot

TBE UPPER AIR WAS FLOODED
with the song of the angels, “Glory be 
God in the highest and peace on eai 
to men of good will ? And the shi 
herds went and found the Infant lyi 
in the manger in the stable, for thi 
was no room in any human babitati 
for the Son of God when He came, 
Hie words afterwards were true in 1 
beginning, “The foxes hate holes, a 
the birds of air have nests, hut the S 
of Man hsth not where to lay His hes 
--only in the stable in the midst of 1 
sinless creatures of God, Such was 1 
coming of the kingdom which shall hi 
no end. Hie Eminence then considei
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The Xman Tree. exhaustively what the Incarnation is. 
aud the reasons which might be supposed 
to have moved the mercy and wisdom 
ol Alui'/zhty God in ordaining it. He 
pointeu nut that God willed that the 
world should he redeemed in such a way 
aa to reveai, not only His mission and 
ilia power, bn' also His love, His com
passion, His tenderness, His pity fur 
man. “Greater love hath no man than 
this, that he lay down his life for his 
friend." Is it possible that God could 

reveft^et* His love for man more 
than He has done in the Incarnation ? 
Why was this? If God commanded us, 
not with Ten Command men tu, but with 
10,000 command men Ip, to love Him—if 
He bad written a book within and with
out, with a single command ment that we 
should love Him—would it have won 
Him the heart of man ? Do your chil
dren love you because you command 
them to love you ? What wine the love 
of your children to you ? Your love for 
them. Caii you kindle a flame except 
with aflame? Is it possible to light a 
fire except by a spark ? The human 
heart could only be made to love by 

A BEVKLATION OF LOVE; 
we love God because He loved us, and 
because He gave His only-begotten Son 
to be the propitiation for our sins. There 
are some truths to be learned from all 
this, and I will put two of them in our 
Lord’s own words. First, He has declared 
that “except a man he born again he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” The 
emphasis is on the word “cannot.” 
There is an impossibility—what is it ? 
It is this : when we are born first into 
this world we are born spiritually dead; 
and if we are spiritually dead we cannot 
see God. Therefore unless we are rein
stated from the First Adam to the 
Second, and being members of the First 
Adam according to the flesh—for thet 
which is born of the flesh is flesh—we 
are made members of the Second Adam 
by the spirit—for that which is born of 
the spirit is spirit—we cannot see God 
The vision of God is the perfection of 
grace. The work of the Holy Ghost in 
the soul in this world is perfected in 
eternity in the vision of God. By 
first birth we are in the order of nature 
and sin; by our second birth in Baptism 
we are elevated to the supernatural 
order, the end and fulfilment of which is 
the vision of God in the light of glory. 
And therefore I say to parents, Take 
care. There are some who have been 
baptized themselves, and who neglect 
the baptism of their children. And I am 
sorry and grieved to say there have 
arisen among us those who, not belong
ing themselves,
SUFFER THEIR CHILDREN TO BE DISINHER

IT the skill and the strength of man, 
but they may be houses of sorrow and 
misery, and those who live in them may 
be homeless. For what in a home ? The 
love of parents, and dutifulness of chil
dren. and the union of brothers and 
sisters. The first homo was created by 
God in paradise, and would have been 
blessed if man had 
had not killed bis brother. 
human homes are often

mas trees, though we know that the real 
little Christ child can never be wander
ing, cold and homeless, again in our 
world, inasmuch as he is safe in Heaven 
by Ills Father’s side ; yet we may gather 
from this story the same truth which the 
Bible plainly tells us—that any on* who 
help* a Christian child in distress, it will 
be counted unto him as if he had indeed 
done it untoCarist Himself. “Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto the least of these 
My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.”
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to pupils even of delicate count hut t c ne. Air 
bracing, water puie and iood wnoietome. 
l'.xtvnelve grounds aflord every iacllltx for 
the enjoyment of luvlgoiat ing exercise 
Hyetom of educat ion thorough and practical, 
educational advantage a unsurpassed, 

h renoms taught, free of charge, not only 
Vi ïT'.ibul practically by conversation.

1 ne Library contain* choice and elandarâ 
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A flesh of light, a merry hum, 
And pealr 01 rippling laughter 
Tne paltering of iliij feet. “Did n’t Know’t was

Loaded”A stately fir-tree rears lie head,
With et are and tapera all a-hieze;
And quivering In ibe tali v lays.
The glltteiliig, lotded branches spread. May do for a stupid }>oy*N excuse ; but

an be said for the parent who 
h‘*, s ,lis <*hild languishing daily and fails 

to recognize the want of a tonic and 
hlood-purilier? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, ot sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
died i vc Mood medicine ever discovered.

The childish eyes are spurring h» le-ht, 
And cblldleb hearts with Joy o’er Mow, 
And on that birth-oav long ago 
They yonder with a grave delight.

Then to tbetr gifts they turn onco mote, 
And lu tbe present sunshine him.
They fear no future tempest-tossed,
But unto fairy regions scar.

No ores, no fears, a happy time 
Of laughter; tears that cannot stay;

April day. a year of May,
Pealed In and out with Xmas chime.

not sinned and Gain

full of
SORROW,

but where the love of God reigns 
parents and children all who are within 
the gates of that home—even to the 
humblest servant—are happy ; it \& full 
of peace and joy like the holy house at 
Nazareth, or like Bethlehem with tbe 
poor stable and the manger, for God is 
there. Is this your home now ? Go 
home and think about it. Let your joy 
in Chirstmaa be no mere earthly and 
worldly joy, which will perish in the 
using, but a spiritual joy which will be 
found again in tbe eternal home. Every 
thing else is passing away—passing as a 
fast-flawing stream—the most solid and 
most stable of earthly joys will soon be 
gone. Only one thing endures, and that 
is joy in God, peace in God, union with 
God, and that is the beginning of the 
eternal home. If you live lor that it will 
till your home with happiness, it will 
unite you and all under your roof in the 
bond of peace, which “passeth all under
standing ” Nothing else will satisfy 
you. God made your soul for Himself 
and nothing else can till it. Therefore 
live for the eternal home. It cannot be 
far off. Perhaps before this day next 
year many who hear me now will be 
gone, as perhaps many are gone who 
were with us last Christmas Day. There 
is a continual translation going on—a 
transplanting, a transit ; and that eternal 
home is tilling up, and it is becoming 
more and more joyous A multitude of 
those who loved may be there, and God 
will soon till up the number of His elect 
Live for that eternal home that you may 
be numbered among the elect when our 
Divine Lord and Master, having put all 
His enemies under His feet, and death 
last of all, “shall Himself be subject to 
Him who subjected all things to Himself 
that God may be all in all.”

ever
A BOY’S € II III STM .IS STUKY.

I wonder if there will come a Christ- 
mis that we boys won’t laugh when we 
think of what Aunt Judith got in her 
stocking ?

You ree, although she was mother’s 
sister, she wasn’t a bit like her—well, I 
should say not. She was just all puck
ered up with meanness and hated boys 
worse than poison, and gave us no end 
of a racket.

Why, if we left our shoes in the mid
dle of the floor she’d till ’em full of sand, 
and hide our caps when we forgot to 
hang ’em up, and sweep our marbles 
away, and make ’lasses candy when we 
were n’t at home, and we didn't have any 
peace of mind under our own father’s 
roof, and she wan held up to us like a 
kind of saint. ‘Your dear Aunt Judith !’ 
‘Your poor Aunt Judith !’ and she 
marching over us like a greenydear, and 
making our lives miserable. She wasn’t 
afraid of anything either, and made us 
go down the cellar in the dark, and said, 
‘Well if I were a boy ?' Humph ! if 
she’d been what a precious good licking 
she’d want to give herself.

Yes, she was afraid of something, too— 
that's what I’m getting at—afraider 
than we would have been of a real live 
bear, or a band of pirates, and when we 
found that out, we just lay 'ow and 
waited to drop on her.

4 We concluded,’ as Aunt Jude says, 
to hang up our stockings on Christman, 
and mother was to be Santa Claus for 
us, and we were to be Santa Claus for 
her and Aunt Judith.

Aunt Judith’s stocking was just like 
herse-f, a long, lanky, cotton and wool 
kind of mixed thing, and seemed as if 
we never would get it tilled, ft 
empty, and we didn’t dare to put in any 
thing heavy for fear. Well, we put in a 
pair of gloves from mother, and a silk 
handkerchief from father, and a prayer 
book from Tommy, a new pen handle 
from me, and a ECent bottle from Bob, 
and a live mouse ; and then we hung it 
on the door handle and it swung round 
and round, as if it never was going to 
stop, and then we sneaked into bed and 
went fast asleep—it was broad daylight 
when we woke up.

There was the stocking though, and 
before we got ours off tne door knob 
Aunt Judith stalked out in a red quilt, 
her hair tied into a little knob on tbe top 
of her head, and began taking her pres 
en is out in the sitting room, 
got down to the toe of her stocking, she 
grabbed it, and then she gave a yell like 
a band of Injun savages, and father and 
mother ran to see what was up—we 
di.in’t dare to, and we only peeped, and 
there she was up in a chair a screaming 
at tbe top of her voice. 'Oh, tnke it off 1 
Un, take it away ! O. I shall die, I know 
1 shall.’ And she danced and hollered ! 
Oh, cracky ? It was as goof as a play ! 
And then father jerked the stocking 
away aud turned the stocking inside out, 
and a mouse fell out, deader than a door
nail.
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Nathan S. (’lvvnland. 'J7 K. Canton st.. 
1*<»st<hi. writes : •• M> daughter, now L'l 
vears old. was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she be 
fatigue, headaehe, »! 
indigestion, aud loss of appetite. I eon- 
yhided that all her e.niiplaints originated 
in impure blood, and i ml need Ini to take 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medieim-s. 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in «lue time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy 
the lassitude and debility incident 
spring time."

J? Cast right, Brooklyn power Co.. 
Brooklyn, N. \ ., says : •• A-s a spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few du-.es of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, ~ 

go through

CARDINAL MANNING ON 
CHRISTMAS JOYS. n to complain of 

lility, dizziness,.r !
uei
OB,At High Maes at the Pro-Cathedral, 

Kensington, on Sunday, Cardinal Man 
meg made an appeal before his sermon 
for funds for the support of the mission. 
Their otierings, said U is Eminence, would 
be made for the glory of God and for 
their own good, for that church was, he 
would aay, their home. The beat home 
a man can have on earth was the house 
of tied. Tbe house of God is the house 
of the poor. The poor are of many kinds. 
There are those who ere poor in this 
world, baring nothing but the labor of 
their hands to lire upon. For them the 
house otGod is truly a home It is the 
only bright place in their life, and when 
they enter it they have a right to do it. 
It belongs to their Heavenly Father, 
and they inherit a portion in it. Again, 
there are those who are poor in spirit, 
who make themselves poor for tbe love 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, those who live 
lives like Bis—“going about doing good ' 
—and spending themselves and being 
spent in the works of corporal and spirit
ual mercy. Once more, there was not 
one among them who might not be 
poorer some day. The changes, the 
unct rtamtiea, and the vicissitudes of life 
often strike down the richest into abject 
poverty. Some of them 
MIGHT THINK THAT THEIR FORTUNE WAS 

SO SOLID AND THEIR HAPPINESS SO 
STA11LE

that they could never come to poverty, 
but before next Christmas Day they 
might find themselves among those who 
weie tilled with the cares and the anxi. 
etiea and the poverty of this life. But 
even if they îemaintd rich to the end 
of their days, there would come a time 
when they would bs poor. There would 
come a time of temptation, it might be a 
time of ain, when as penitents they 
would come poor to that house of God. 
Or there wouid come a time when 
gieat eonow would tive their hearts in 
two, and they would come poor into that 
house of prayer, having lost the happi. 
ness of their home. Or there would 
come a time when some sharp sickness 
would bring them down, and everything 
they possessed would give them no bap 
pinesr—for our happiness depends rot 
upon what we have but upon what we 
aie. With peace of mind and health of 
b ody even the poorest may be happy. 
He rejoiced to know that great care had 
been shown not only by their priests but 
by themselves to make that humble 
church as fitting ss might be for the 
service of their Divine Master, They 
lemtmbeatd how the prophet rebuked 
tbe people ot Jerusali m who dwelt in 
“ceiled houses'*—their ceilings 
painted with Vermillion and gilded with 
gold— ‘while my house lies waste.” If a 
little of what was spent by people on 
their piivate dwelling bouses were spent 
upon tbe bcuse of God they should not 
see so many desolate sanctuaries. Tbe 
poverty of the Catholic Cnurcli, as they 
knew, came fiorn the fact that the 

id had robbed it of what it had. 
that to be regaetted ) It was a great 
sacrilege and a great sin, but 
it btd leelored them to tbe 
state in which their Divine Master 
was born, ip which He lived, and in 
which He died, and in which the 
Apostles converted the world. And 
thetefore be appealed to them out of 
the love they had for their Heavenly 
Father and their Divine Redeemer, and 
their thankfulness and gratitude for tb 
word of God, for the Holy Sacraments, 
and for the continual consolations they 
bad in that place, to give genereusly for 
tbe support of that church and that 
mission. For his sermon His Eminence 
selected for hie text the words of the 
Prophet laaias : “A child ia born to us, 
a Son is given to us, and the government 
is upon His shoulders, and His name 
ehall be called Wonderful. Counsellor, 
God the Almighty, and Father of the 
world to come." The works of God, 
said His Eminence, are unlike the works 
of man ; the mightiest of them are the 
most silent. Whoever heard the passage 
of the light ? Yet the light is the life of 
tbe world. What human ear overheard 
the revolution of tbe earth ? Yet it is 
never still. So it was with the coming 
of tbe King. When He came the king 
dom ot this world was asleep—asleep 
not only in the sleep of night, but in the 
sleep ol sin, the alesp of sloth, the sleep 
of sensuality, It had neither ears to 
hear cor heart to understand the coming 
of the King. At midnight, when the 
shepherds were keeping their watches, 
the angel of the Lord came upon them, 
and the glory of the Lord shone about 
them, and they were sore afraid. And 
tbe angel said, “Fear not for I bring you 
glad tidings of great joy, for unto you 
there ia born this day in the City of 
David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord." 
And immediately there was with the 
angel a multitude and the heavenly boat. 
Heaven poured out its myriad of those 
perfect spirits of God who do His will, 
and
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Most children have seen a Christmas 
tree, and many know that the pretty and 
pleasant custom of hanging gifts on its 
boughs comes from Germany ; but per
haps few have heard or read the story that 
is told to little German children, respect 
ing the origin of this custom. The story 
is called “The Little Stranger,” and runs 
thus :

In a smill cottage on the borders of a 
forest lived a poor laborer, who gained a 
scanty living by cutting wood. He had a 
wife aid two children who helped him in 
his work. The boy’s name was Valentine 
and the girl was called Mary. They were 
obedient, good children, aud a gieat com
fort to their parents. One winter evening 
this happy little family were sitting 
quietly round the hearth, the snow and 
the wind raging outside while they ate 
their supper of dry bread, when a gentle 
tap was heard on the window and a child 
iah voice cried from without : “Oh, let me 
in, pray ! I am a poor little child, with 
nothing to eat aud no home to go to, and 
I shall die of cold and hunger unless you 
let me in.”

Valentine and Mary jumped up from 
the table and ran to the open door, saying : 
“Come in, poor little child ! We have not 
much to give you, but whatever we have 
we will share with you.”

The stranger child came in and warmed 
his frozen hands and feet at the fire, and 
the children gave him the beat they had 
to eat, saying ; “You must be tired, too, 
poor child ! Lie down on our btd ; we 
can sleep on tbe bench for one night.”

Then said the little stranger child 
“Thank God for all your kindness to 
me !”

So they took their little guest into their 
sleeping-room, laid him on the bed, 
covered him over, and said to each other : 
‘ How thankful we ought to be ! We 
have warm rooms and a cozy bed, while 
this poor child has only heaven for hie 
roof and the cold earth for hie sleeping- 
place.”

When their father and mother went to 
bed, Mary and Valentine lay quite 
tentedly on the bench near the fire, saying 
before they fell asleep : “The stranger- 
child will be eo happy to-night in bis waim 
bed !”

These kind children had not slept many 
hours before Mary awoke and softly 
whispered to her brother • “Valentine, 
dear, wake and listen to the sweet music 
under the window.”

Then Valentine rubbed his eyes and 
listened. It was sweet music indeed, and 
sounded like beautiful voices singing to 
the tones of a harp :
“O holy Child, we greet thee ! bringing 
Sweet strains uf harp to aid our singing.

"Thou, holy Child, In peace art. sleeping. 
While we our watch without are keeping.

"Blest b« the house wherein Thou Itest, 
Happiest ou earth, to heaven the highest ”

TV/Î At’DuX a |,U <v D1GNAN BARRIRT- 

Macdonald.
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(This l-.iiKr.wing represent', the I.uni»'. In a healthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,ITED
and robbed of that which was purchased 
for them with the precious blood of 
Jesus Christ. The other truth is this : 
Our Lord said, “Unless ye be converted 
and become as little children, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 
Every one needs conversion. The most 
innocent are being converted all through 
this life. Just as the moon, which, when 
it first rises, is a mere rim of light, 
through all its time is turning more and 
more fully to the sun, until at last it is 
“full,” as we s%y. So the soul which 
perseveres in the innocence of its bap 
tiem is continually filled more and more 
with the love of God until at last it is 
tilled to tbe full.

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
vsr.

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
When other Renwilivs ami Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure
Recommended by l’iivmrians, Ministf

NritsKs In fact by everybody who has given 
nod trial It toccr/allt to brim/ relief

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS no EQUAL.
It fs harmless to the Mast Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

some
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aud third Thursday ol every mont h, at the 
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DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROATPa if e 25c, 50c and #1 00 pf.r Bottle.

DAVIS Sc LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),But bow many 
have stained the white robes of their 
Biptism ? And what a reckoning they 
have laid up even in childhood; what a 
life of disorder and departure from the 
law of our Heavenly Father. Tne prod- 
igal son who went into a far country is a 
type I fear of the majority. They need 
conversion. They must cr.*ne back 
again and retrace every step of depar
ture. They must lemember their 
Father; they must return to Him and 
say, ‘ Father, I have sinned against hea
ven and before Thee, end I am not 
worthy to he called thy son.” Who 
the saints ? They are either they who 
have persevered in their innocence, or, 
coming back with true contrition, are 
filled, illuminated, sanctified, and per 
fected by the grace of the Holy Ghost 
There are two conversions in the life of 
many men—the first, their conversion 
from sin to penitence; the second, their 
conversion from penitence to perfection, 
and that is the conversion of the saints. 
To become like little children, you 
must put of! your old selves, your worldly 
character, the pride of life, the pride of 
the ages, and if there be graver sins— 
which God forbid !—they must be put off.

YOU must make a new beginning. 
You must pet on humility, purity, docil- 
tty, piety, and tbe obedience of 
“Behold what manner of charity the 
Father bath bestowed upon us that we 
should be called, and should be, the 
sons of God. “Therefore the world 
knoweth us not because it knew Him 
not.” “Now are we the sons of God, 
and it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be like Him, for we ehall see Him 
as He is.” This in our calling, Christ- 
mas is the feast of the Father, as Easter 
is the feast of the Son, and as Whitsun
tide is the feast of tbe Holy Ghost. And 
because Christmas is the feast of tbe 
Father, it is the feast of children. Chil 
dren can understand Christmas. They 
understand the crib and the Divine 
Infant, and they recognze in His infancy 
what they were a little while ago. 
Christmas is a light that fills the under
standing of children, and it is the happi
est time of a child’s life, and it is a time 
in which tbe childlike in spirit rejoice 
with little children. Perhaps you can 
recollect your childhood. You remem
ber, perhaps,
WHAT A HAPPY TIME CHRISTMAS WAS TO

Ornerai Agents, MttXTK I'A !..
Always at home except on Fridays 

185 (tueen’e Ave., ;ird door east of I’oalofflce, 
_______ LONDON, ONTARIO.

mim
were

BUILDüRS’ hardware.Then father was mad.
‘1 should think you might have some 

sense, Jude,’he said, with a kind of grin, 
and then we knew it was all right, but 
wo had to ask her pardon, all the same ; 
yet we had the fun, and she 
down ou us since she squeezed that 
mouse to death. It was mean but we 
made it up the next Christmas.

«TAS. REID CO.
118 Duudas «treet* London.

never eat

Was the dominion
Saving» A Investment Hoclell

LONDON, ONT.
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A toilet luxury in every respect, Ayer’s 

Hair Vigor never fails to îestore the 
youthful freshness and color to faded 
and gray hair. It also eradicates dandruff 
and prevents the hair from falling.

A Lucky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

and enlarged tonsils. 1 was very weak; I 
doctored four years aud had advice from 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me." M. A. 
Squelch, ltaglan, Ont.

A Hint Worth Heeding. Life looses 
half its zest when digestion is permanently 
impaired. Surely then a speedy means of 
restoring this essential of bodily comfort is 
worth trying. Every rank, every profes- 
sion, bears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon tbe stomach, and 
also upon tbe liver, bowels and kidneys of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, or celebrated Blood 
Purifier. Wbat is the wise coarse sug
gested to tbe sick by this testimony ? We 
leave them to decide.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wDhlni 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
we have decM<dan^°fUUt oftmoney on hand 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security ofTered. principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
anv Instalment of interest, if he so des tree.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

RW Note .-—This favorite, medicine is put. 
up in oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name, blown in the glass, 
and the name, of the inventor, ,S\ 11. Camp• 
bell, in red. ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and. you will not be disappointed.
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con fouiM's fjaMic flomnoiiiitl 

Cures fjliro:iic (jonstigation, 
flosliracsü, and all flomnlaints

Office - Oppomto"’! *.yK H.’ll”R?ohmon« 

Htreel, London, Ontario.

€MURL’Il FKWtft and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

The Bennett Furnishing Uo.. ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furnl- 

The Catholic C 
respectfully Invited to 
and prices before award! 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Chnrch, and for 
many years past have been favored w 

mtracts from a number of the Cler 
1er parts of Ontario,

most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lown 
of price, and quickness of execution. Snob 
has been the Increase of business In thlc 
special lino that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that.country and Ireland. Address— 
BENNET FURNISHING COM’V 

LONDON. ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Burnt*; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor* 
coran. Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro Arnold, Montreal.

sons
arising from a disordered slate of the Liver, 
Stomncli and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion
Affeotions, Headache,___________
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Her voue 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c.

Price 25 Ccntc por Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

lergy of Canada are 
send for catalogue 
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ilete set of Pews In 
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.O, Bilious 
Heart burn,

of the 
In allotl

A Severe Attack,
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Biood Bitters. 
I bad a Bovere bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Out. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. B.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTH RAL.

MANUFACTURINGThe children listened, while a solemn 
joy tilled their hearts; then they stepped 
softly to the window to see who might 
be without.

In the east was a streak of rosy dawn, 
and in its light they saw a group of chil
dren standing before the house, clothed 
in silver garments, holding golden harps 
in their hands. Amazgd at this eight, 
the children were still gazing out of the 
window when a light tnp caused them to 
turn around. There stood the stranger- 
child before them clad in a golden dress,

You , with a gleaming radiance round his curl
—how full your home was of bright, ing hair, “I am *tbe little CbriUchild,” 
loving faces, and sweet joyful voices, he said, “who wanders through the world 
In that time you had no remorse for bringing peace and happiness to good 
yesterday, no anxiety about to morrow ; children. You took me in and cared 
you lived in the happiness of to day, for me when you thought me a poor 
Perhaps you remember, too, the Christ- child, and now you shall have my bless- 
mas snows, and the holly, and the ing for what you have done.” 
berries, and the happy feast in honor of A fir tree grew near the house, and 
the Divine Infant. What is your home from this He broke a twig, which He 
now, and what is your Christmas now ? planted in tbe ground, saying ; “This
M'srs’r; tesrs

t” b.J H. dM. ill. lb» H. "«.“aï S.ï'ïif
and the place thereof u known no more, vanished, and with Him the little choir writea D. Rav-nagli, poatmaater of Urn- 
All you lov-d has faded, and you are of angels. But the iif-hrauch grew and fraville, Out., “having used it for soreness 
solitary. Will your home ever return? became a Christmas tree, and on its „f the throat, burns, colds, etc., I lind 
Yes ; if it was sanctified it will return in brandies lmug golden apples and silver uothing «pial to it." 
the eternal home. And remark this, nuts every Christmas tide. Nstiossl Pii.ls are a mild purgative,
men can build houses but God alone can Such is the story told to German chil- a«iting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
create homes. Houses may be raised dren concerning their beautiful Christ* removing all obstructions.

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 

Always open.
1 R. DRISCOLL It CO.
f* 424 Richmond-ut.,

Bryoml Dispute,
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ?

A Severe Trial.
Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka, 

writes, "I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years, and I have vomited as often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me.”

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Care will remove any cf 
them. Call on your druggist aud get a 
bottle at once.

London, Ont.

ASK FOR
\OL-

WILLIAM HINTON, NORMAFrom London, England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO.

THE BEST.
OhPdMnPi Mmfrninf‘c<arrp[,e.aVlr*t- 
clans Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario. mm

Electricity, Mollere ItKihi * 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF ACL îv’hUVOUS DISEASES, 
J. G. WILSON, Lliotropathibt.

R90 I in 'I-1a*

THE UPPER AIR WAS FLOODED 
with the pong of the angels, “Glory be to 
God in the highest and peace on earth 
to men of good will ? And the shep
herds went and found the Infant lying 
in the manger in the stable, for there 
was no room in any human habitation 
for the Son of God when He came, and 
Hie words afterwards were true in His 
beginning, “The foxes have holee, and 
the birds of air have nests, hut the Son 
of Man hath coi where to lay His head" 
--only in the stable in the midst of the 
sinless creatures of God, Such waa the 
coming of the kingdom which ahall have 
no end. His Eminence then considered

JS •ic.ULU.Y & bOMHANY
VLSI TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
church. Chapel, School, 1- ire Aitvia 

and other hells; also, Chimes and 1‘valaHt.rewt.

TO THE CLERGY.

McShane Bell Foundry.
„ Finest Grado of Bells,

JH|I Chime» and 1‘eal» for CuimcHVS. 
eHÉasM Gollboes, Tower Clocks, etc.

Fully warranted ; eatinfaction guar* 
an teed. Bond for price and catalogue. 
HY. MoSUANKAOO., 13a 
Md,.tJ, H. Mention this paper.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
I eel assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 

, General Grocers, of Loudon, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Hlclltan 
Wine, whose purity anu genuIncnesH for 
Sacramental use Is atteste i by a certificate 
signed ov the Rector aud Prefect, of Studies 
of the Dio -esau nemtnarv of Marsala. We 
have ouraelvos seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ont: 
cordially Invited to send for samples of 
truly superior wine for altar use.

ivmioa*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. •*
P> l Ih of Pur* Copper and Tin for Ctiutohee.

VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cm.in.s^a,
tills
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New Branch at Belleville.
Deputy P. J, Shannon, of Bell 

organized Branch No. 9<>, at Picton, 
on the 11th lmt. The following is i 
of officers :

President, Patrick Call 
First Vice-President, Robert Hull!van 
Hecond Vice President, P.ter H. MoOai 
Treasurer, Michael Goodwin 
Recording Heoretary, Hugh Redmond 
Assistant. HecrStar*, Moses It Doyle 
Financial Secretary, David J Good win 
Marshal. Thomas Denvlr 
Guard, John McCormick 
Trustees, Michael Kearney, Richard 1 

rltiglon. J iseph W. Hhanuon, Michael G« 
win and Manln tiiortz.

Its meetings will be held t 
third Tuesday of each month.

Branch 2 , Montreal.
President, Mr James Meek, re elected 
First Vic*» Prewlcent, Mr Thomas 
Hecond Vice-President. Mr J H Feeley 
Heoretary, Mr F C Lawlor, acclamation 
Assistant Secretary, Mr J r Lyons 
Treasurer, MrT.I Finn, re-elected 
Ine balloting for the offices of financial 

secretary, marshal and trustees was 
adjourned to next Monday.

Branch 87, Montreal. 
President, H Harrison 
First Vice-President, L O E Maver 
Hecond Vice President, <;has Florence 
Treasurer, L O A Rene de Cotret 
Heoretary. a L Ht Oog*
Assistant Secretary, U Villeneuve 
Financial Secretary, Jos Lemieux 
Marshal, J a Lortie 
Guard, J B Moreau 
Syndics. ohas Florence,

Cotret, 8 Dellsle, a Gauthl
Brarch 71, Trenton.

we,,h
First Vice-President, H Leolalre 
Second Vice President, P Muicakey 
Recording Secretary, M P Klusella 
Financial Secretary. TCrofford 
Treasurer, Wm McDonald 
Marshal, w Hummers 
Guard, J. Fields
Trustees, J a Fredelte. R McCanlay. 

Quinlan, T Croflord, M P Klusella.
Branch 50, Montreal.

KJKW,' e Donne,ly
President-F H McCabe 
First V'oe- President—A Duggan 
Second Vice Presldent-Johu Donnelly 
Recording Secretary—T P Tansey 
Assistant Secretary—R Bishop 
Financial Secretary—John Roach 
Treasurer— 8 Cross 
Marshal—P McManus 
Guard—J J Morgan

Boeob1”* f°r lW° ,esr,-J Donnelly and J 

Branch 76. Belleville.
D °,Gornmn

Pr2,ldent-Fr»neli Ujlan 
Second Vice <*re«ldeat-B Sldley
Trea.nrer-WWllllam.on
Beoordlng Saoreiary-J Wanly 
Assistant Secretary—a Tlsdsie
Marshal— B^Burke** ~F “ C"“*'

L O A Rene de 
er, a Carnere.

J A

Guard—W J Freeman
r?M1iTH2y«.,y- 8 a-dl.y,FDo,.n. J 

Branch 4, London.
5EÏÂÏS AdYjeer-Rev M J Tlernan 
C-haocellor—M Currie 
President—Marltn O’Meara 
First Vice Pr#»Mdent-P p (tovle 
5««°»hV10u Pre8l<lent-M O'Meara 

LtuLn.gMHt'C™ tary - W m Corcoran 
yinl.t^l,2#'crelary-John J Dalton 
Flnauclal Si-cretarv—c o vvrliiht 

asurer—PniHp c >ok *
r®hal--ThoH Morkln 

Guard-John Curtin 
rrusteea - Thos Coffdy,

O'Meara and M Currie.

Tre
Mar

John Lewis, M

Branch 8, Chatham.
C baneeHcr— F w"*Robenr *1Ulam' ° 8 F 
President— W P Ktllaclrev
Sl2£.y,5rP5eldenl-J"B Weldon 

Vice President—Matthew Doyl 
Guard—John Brennan 
Marshal—John Rohan 
Treasurer-J W Tims 
financial Secretary-J W Thibodeau 
Rpc-.rdlng Hsertlnry—W J McRe 
Assistant Secretary-W J qutnn

Kuhn. W P Kll lackey, W A Dumas. F Robert and John Rohan.
rirty seven members In good standing 

meet every Thursday.
Branch 9, Kingston.

vSS’t-?jSev D A Twomey
Ftret Vice- t-rcldent—Edward Hteacv 
Scoolu X ice-Preeldoni Bev T A Kelly Recording Secretary—M Brennan '
A-Blutant 8, cretary— J.ff Lovett 
Financial H,Cretan-George Gruber 
Treasurer—Wra Khennahan 
Marshal -John Crowley 
Guara—Peter Lawless 
Trunteee-Wm Uorrlgan, Jeff Lovett.

Branch 65, Alton.
President—n O'Dinnell 
Flret Vlce-Preeldent-J Herrlnger 
Secourt \ ice-President—r- Morris 
Treasurer—M Doyle 
Recording Ssoretarj—T Moran 
Assistant Seoretary-M O’Dinnell
«a"-' arar ■1 ti o'Rlel,
Guard—John Morris

Horrlgan‘-John Morrl*' M Synett and P 

Branch 28, Ottawa.
Spiritual Adviser-Rev M J Whelan 
Chancellor—H A Gray 
President-F R Lalchford 
Flret Vice-President- a Grant 
second Vice-Piesldent—C O’Learv 
Treasurer—H Hlggerty 
Recording Secretary—T t mlth 
Assistant Secretary—J Byrnes 
Financial Secretary-J u Euright 
Maiehal—M H Fagan
Uuard—J Mooney

Branch 23, Sealorth,

KScSsfi®»
aKrK;b”Ki11™
Marshal—John Kale 
Guard—Michael Tangney 

Thawin'.1?0 >e»r»-Kobt Coleman and
ffiîî&ïsii a to?.,,oreey'

Branch 38, Cornwall.

^t'vrcttod^Tho^Cdmmln.
Second Vice-President—F D Laltura 
Becordlng Secretary—M M Hackett Asslstan' Secretary—John LaUy U 
Treasurer—Patrick Denneny

ExvBSir”"'
iSssasssiE»^

Branch 37, Hamilton.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev J J Craven 
Onarcellor. .lohu Byrne 
President, Tuos Lawlor 
First Vice-President, J W Coffev

Treasurer,^JohnlBonanM iirow^
KMe,c1ee7'JF°'Brl6n
Gnard, M Wickham

andp'sXoovern '' Ar"‘bd' Tbos MnrP»T

dole n ee'w e* e* % oled^t o ^Bro*0? u r*n e t* for the

$558StS'fltiiSBF6Branch 1, Wlndior.
First‘vpe-PresIdent'jSm Harmon

Treasurer. J H Connelly 
Marshal. D+utel i ronlu 
Guard, Louis Boutette 
Trustees. Jos While, W J McKee and J B

B anch 42, Woodstock.
Mnyvllle.

Spiritual Adviser, Rev M J Bradv 
Cnnucellor, T 8 lJunu y
President, P Farrell

C. M. B. A.
For thl, month only we v 111 deliver to thi 

eeere.t expi.ee tlflce two C. M B A. *1 6 
Pine end two Pen and Peictl Stamp., will 
pâme and addre.e deelred. for the enm o 
Three Dollars ; or one c. M. B. A. $1 60 Pit 
and one Pen end Pencil Stamp, with addree 
on. for $1.76 Caeh muet accompany order 
T. P. TANSEY, 266 st. Martin BL, Montreal 
Mannlaclmer or society Goo........................

o. m7 b.~a.
Letter From Bro O’Meara.

Peterborough, Ont, Deo. 19;h, 1888,
Dear Sir aku Bro—Permit me to uee 

your columns, to etAte, In anewer to lev- 
eral Inimitiés, that no change wee made 
at tbs laet Supreme convention In the 
lew relating to branch presidents or chan
cellors. and that the étalement made by a 
high official ot our gmnd council In the 
ft M B. A. Monthly to the effect that a 
branch president elected for the flret time 
thle year to such office cen repreeent hie 
branch et the next Grand Gunnell la quite 
Incorrect. Such president not being e chan 
cellor till the flret of January, 1890 and 
coneequently not being e chancellor when 
the electlone for representative! tike 
place, viz, in December, 1889, cannot 
qualify for inch tlflce. Neither hie the 
law been changed allowing any member 
to tike the branch presidency, ea elated In 
the eeme piper In an editorial article. The 
law remains ei heretofore, viz. : that inch 
member, before being eligible for the pm- 
Ideney, muet hive served e full term In 
eom# subordinate office, save In the ceee of 
new branches. If pertlee have been 
elected to the branch presidency this year 
In violation of thie law, aa I am advised 
has been done In eevetal instances, inch 
election! ate Illegal

Youn fraternally, 
John O'Miaha, 

Supreme Representative. 
S. R, Brown, Eiq. Grand See., London.

Resolution ef Condolence. 
Whereas, the members ot Branch 20, 

Maidstone, have learned with pain tbit 
the aged mother of two of our esteemed 
mem here, end the mother in-lew of 
another, end alio the mother of the well- 
known rector of the cathedral of London, 
Ont, the Rev. M J. Tlernan, hie deperted 
thle life it n ripe old age. Be It 

Reeolved, tirât the membere of Branch 
20, of Maldetone Croie, of the (J. M, B. A , 
do hsnbv sympathize with our worthy 
brothers In their affliction and hope that 
they will feel consoled by the remem 
brance of the piety and devotion of their 
dear and aged mother during her life time, 
which would afford them a reasonable 
hope that her happiness In the next is 
fully assarted. Also

Resolved, that prayers be offered for the 
repose of her soul by the Spiritual Adviser 
or Chancellor of the Branch at its next 
meeting, and that the Secsetary forward a 
copy of these resolutions and the preamble 
to the relativee of the departed lady.

Rxv. J. O'Connor, |
H. W Dkare,
T. F Kane,

Committee.

Concert In Hamilton.
A very iuterlstlng concert, under the 

auspices of the C. M B. A., Branches 37 
and 6(1, of this city, took place on Thurs
day, 13th Inst., at Grossman's Hall,
Hall was comfortably filled by an audlencs 
who, by fnquent applause and hearty 
laughter, demonstrated their approval of 
the excellent programme prepared for the 
occaelon as well as the manner In which 
It was carried out. The following is a 
copy :
Hong—Thv Sentinel Am T.........  Mr Thomas
Song.......The Hong Thai Reached My Heart

Miss Cecilia Sullivan
Song—The Warp That Ouce.......J. F. Egan.
Song........ Hail to Thee, sweet Hummer Bird

Misa Kate Tomney.
Hong—Tit for Tat....... Misa Theresa Sullivan
Hong................................ 1 Haw from the Beach

Misa Maggie O'Brien.
Song—Polly..........................................J.F, Egan
Hong—Maid of the Mill . Mins Kate Tomuey
Hong..................................Kathleen Mavoureen

Misa Maggie O’Brien.
Hong.............. One.lack’s Come Home To-day

Mr. Thomas.
......................Daahlng White Hergeant

Mias Theresa Hulll van.
...................... ................ Elly Mavoureen

Miss Cecilia Hulilvau.
Song—The Bridge....................Albert Thomas

In response to encores, Mr. J. F. Egan 
gave "Crulskeen Lawn,"and a "Jolly Good 
Laugh." The performances of the others 
who participated were excellent. During 
the intermission short addresses on 
the working and advantages of the C. 
M. B. A were given by Rev. J. Craven P, 
P., St. Patrick’» Church, this city, and Mr. 
John O’Neil. Professor D. J. O'Brien 
acted as accompanist on the occasion, 
consequently the Instrumental portion of 
the entertainment was of the highest 
order. On the whole the C. M. B. A. of 
Hamilton are to be congratulated on the 
iuecese In every way of the entertainment, 
and the frequent recurrence of gatherings 
such as this, under the same auspices, 
speaks very forcibly of the benefits of 
orgsnlzatlon among our Catholic people, 
who thus demor strate that they have in 
their own midst the very best material 
on which they can draw as occasion may 
require for their own edification and 
amusement, while the existence of the 
C. M. B. A, Itself proves that we have a 
financial strength that can be utilized for 
purposes of insurance, and obviates the 
necessity of seeking it elsewhere,

The

Song...

L. K.

A Branch at Picton.
St. Gregory’s Branch No. 90, Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association was organ, 
ized December 11th, by district deputy 
P. J, Shannon, with the following 
ollicera :

SpIrltuaLAdyiser-Rev. w. E. Walsh.

First Vice-President—Robert Sullivan. 
Second Vice-President— P. H. MoOarron. 
Treasurer—Michael Goodwin.
Becordlng Secretary—H. Redmond. 
Asslsland secretary—M. R Doyle. 
Financial Secretary- D J. Good 
Marshal—Thos Denvlr.
Guard—John McCormack.
Trustees—Michael Kearney, R Harrlng. 

ton, J. W. Shannon, Martin atortz, M. 
Goodwin.

SewIBranch atgAlliston.
Deputy Peter Kearns, of Bsrrle, organ- 

Branch No. 91, at Alliston, Ont., on 
the 11th Inst. The following Is Ils Hat of 
officers :

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. H J Glbney 
President, James C Hart.
First Vice-President. Thomas O’Callaghan 
Hecond Vice-President, Patrick Dwyer 
Treasurer, Thomas Morron 
Recording Htvreiary, Hug 
Assistant Secretary, F. J.
Financial Heoretary, Joseph Keogh" 
Marshal, Christopher Donnelly 
Guard. William K « '«hill 
Trustees, M. J. Doyle, William Dennis, 

. John Nolan h' Wull6m °'Ootmor and

Ized

F Kelly 
McUarrlty

lee. President, Wm Farrell 
Second V lo*.Preside* t, Wm Flispetrlek 
Recording Secretary. J H Harwood 
Aset slant Secretary, J McNtrney

nretary, J E Thompson

First VI neatly doubled by the addition»;^ the 
city and by natural Increase. The greet 
progress which the elty has been making 
during late yean Is very satisfactory, anc 
Toronto Is now brought to rank alongside 
of the most Important cities of the Con
tinent.

Mr. Morley In s speech at Clerkenwell 
condemned the Government policy In 
Eist Africa. He declared that it U cruel 
to the Arabs, useless lo Egypt, and dis
graceful to Englsnd.and that unless care be 
teken there will be on our bandsan abomin
able, profitless and purposeless Soudanese 
war. He condemned alsu Lord Salisbury’s 
reference to Mr Noorvjl as a black man, 
and spoke very favorably of Mr. Bright, 
saying that the Liberals will always re- 
member with veneration and gratitude his 
put services,notwithstanding that he 
differs from the psrty on the Irish 
tlon.

Mllliifflii
Mi m mi nines»

LIVERANC ^
IKIDNEYDISEASP 
CATARRH,ASTHMA

debility A
LutiCYpiSEASEt; 
~y: NÿlEAVOVStÿ

FI nunc!si Her 
Treasurer, J 
Marshal. F H Bend 
Gaard, J McGechln
Trustee* for two years, J E Thompson, W 

Farrel and J H Harwood ; for one pear, J 
McNerney and F H Bond.

\

Branch 82. Klngebrldge, 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev B Boubat 
President, John Long 
Flret Vfoe-PrMddetit, Tboa Clare 
Second VIce-President. Thos O'Connor 
Recording Secretary, Marlin WhlttyLThC.,,*rpSeM0rHeM0-e‘d MetbMOn

Gnard, John O’Nell

■

\ |Y During the past eleven years we have 
y cured with our wonderful electric med-
V h ated appliances, thousands of patients
f suffering with chronic ailments after all 
f other treatments had failed.

We have so much failli in our goods 
that we will send you, on 30 DAYS’ 
TRIAL) one of our electric medicated 
appliances to suit your ease, provided you 
agree to pay for it if it cures vou in one 
month. Can anything he fairer than 
this ? If it docs not cure you it costs 
nothinp. Different appliances to cure
ny.ix.n.ia. Uheumitlim, Live, ami KMnoy dJuv.™™ File», Lung Ulia'imt-ii. Asthma, VutuiTh, Lain,
Ague. NervoSsnese, Uoljtllly unit ninny otl.ee dhwu uh /

» rite us at once fur our free illusti tiled 
hunk gitiug full particulars and testi 
monials from every State lit the Union, 
and blank for statement of

•f\wSpecial to the Catholic Ricord.
FROM WINDSOR. i-'l

x V
A NOTABLE EVENT DURING THE PAST 

WEKK—HISTORICAL WRITING—RECEP
TION OF CHILDREN OF MART—THI 
Bazaar.

On Wednesday evening • three days’ 
retreat for young ladies commenced at 
St. Mary’s Academy. It wee preached 
by a Redemptorist, Father Lifineur cf 
Detroit One hundred and twenty-four 
ladies, pupils of Iho convent, and 
friends of the Institution living with
out the gates, grateful for Mother Super- 
lot’s kind invitation, avsiled themselves 
of the privilege of attending the varions 
exercises. The retieat closed with most 
impreselve ceremonies on the afternoon of 
the feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
At the hour appointed the convent 
chapel was crowded with devout worship- 
tore. Before the Instructions, Father 
-afirieur. In stole and cope, received the re

newal of the solemn vows of the members 
of the community of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary In Windsor. Immediately 
afterwards, with lighted tapers In their 
hands, and standing at the foot of the 
altar, the sisters rendered the most sublime 
of all canticles, the Magnificat :

\-now
que». i

/i
r|A WORTHY OBJECT.

\ ¥
The Rev. J. A. Sloan, P. P., Fallow- 

field, Out, is about to hold a grand bazsar, 
to be opened on the last week of Janu- 
ary. The rev. father having, with the 
approval and blesaing of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop ol Ottawa, completed the 
erection ol St. Isidore’» Church, March, 
Out., row kindly and earnestly appeals 
to all good Catholics to assist by their 
Sims the onerous undertaking of paying 
off the remaining portion ol the debt io 
ourred. The good people of this Mission 
being few in numbers (only seventy 
families in all), very poor, and having 
done all in their power to wipeout the 
debt of their church, now, in conjunc 
tion with their pastor, appeal to a charit
able public to lend them a helping band 
in this the hour of their great need. 
Well nigh fiftv years have they been 
attended aa a Mission, and during that 
long period of time have had Holy Mass 
on one only Sunday in the month. The 
debt being paid off, their Mission would 
soon be erected into n Parish, with all 
the coveted privileges thie implies. 
Hence the reason» that prompt thi» 
appeal. It is hoped that a generous 
response will be made. The Rev. Father 
Sloan is a most zealous and holy priest, 
and his great labors in the 
cause ^ of religion can be materially 
Rided if our people come to bis asaiatence 
in this matter. Returns should be for 
warded not later than the 20th January. 
Addresi all letters to Rev. J, A. Sloan, 
P. P,, Fallowfield, Oat,

Ih. ___  your case.

REMEMBER ESSEE
Address at once,

ELECTRIC PAD M F C CO.,
44 Flatbush Avo., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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THE BAZ14K. CATARRH.
A NEW HOME TREATMENT KO* THE CURE OK CATARRH, CATARRHAL DBa”nEH8 “ 

—. AND HAY KEVBK.

«rHSSSSKîs
sassssK—
HSSSSE-SSirritation, accompanied by violent!inlîiîn-1 
natural* onseqnenoe'or emih1 treatment'nal

Mr. Dixon discovered “J rarasim S 
catarrh ami formulated his nairïrîatmenf 
and since then 1,1, remedy hL become a 
FnanhH° “ WOrd ln count" wïSïïthî 
F-nglleb lamruaae Is epoaen. Cures effected 
by nlm *even x oar* «go »re ourn* *n *V1®,

=F«esa*»R8§S
p.5£'SESH'3§
pi,»'u™ln£,“? f°r c*"‘'’hRl troubles
hlïnevZa; ou”tbeP*nteeIpT°of"ten 

,.7™,Klnvhe ,;'ld''e*s X. H Dlxoc ^anX-M^^ee^we,,. Toronto.

The Bazaar now golog on In the City 
Hall ln aid of Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum is drawing to a close. As at 
every other bszutr the bargains to be had 
ea the end draws near are both numerous 
and great. Grand Christmas preeenta may 
be had at a mere trifle. Call np and see 
the bargains.

The refreshment tables at the bazaar are 
conducted In grand style. No hotel in 
the city famishes as good meals for 25 

e^m*,el°n ffle charged and no 
ticket selling during dinner hours, from 
12 to Î o’clock.

Ob I 'twss a sweet ecstatic minuet
|b7jKSf^bmTOm°n,7i’?;th10"'
Much that could e'en a Serapn move.

The inetioction*, . . . . on perseverance were
followed by the bleteiag of the missionary, 
the pspsl benediction, end the benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

On Sunday evening et St. Alphoneus 
vhnrch there waa a reception of twelve 
young ladiee Into the Sodality of the 
Children of Mary, Very Rev. Irian 
Wagner officiating. The sermon, preached 
by Father Lafinenr, was followed by 
benediction of the Most Holy Sacrament,

The convent iu Windsor is one of the 
finest in Ontario. It has for superioress 
and assistant t wo of the most distinguished 
Udiei of their community. The former 
returns to Canada after a residence of 
over twenty years ln Portland, Oregon; 
the latter, a native of Toronto, is the peer 
of any conventual teacher of English in 
the Dominion. 1 may be permitted to 
quote from the columns of the leading 
P‘Per. ,,our neighboring city, the 
Detroit Tribune, a graceful compliment to 
this sccompllebed sisterhood, with regard 
to aparticular handicraft taught by them :

The handwriting of this community is 
singularly beautiful, clear and oval, the 
letters always perfectly formed. It is the 
typical writing of the ancient regime and 
may be seen in the carefully.treaeured 
letters penned by the most ch&rmicg of 
letters writer, M&dame de Suvigne. Thie 
chirography was c legacy pnserved for 
2oO years by the successors of the grand 
dames of Ville Maria, now Montreal.

The recent bsziat held in the Music 
Hall, under the auspices of St. Alphoneus 
parish, for the benefit of the building 
fund for the new hospital, and for the 
paving tax of the church property, was a 
financial success realizing a profit of $2 100.

December ii.b, 1888.

kind words.

Caarlottetnwo, P. E, I.
_ _ Dec. 6th, 1888.
Dear Sir —Enclosed pleaie find $2 for 

my last year’s subscription to the Catho 
Lie Record, I must siy that it is the very 
best journal I ever read. Its circulation 
will, I trust, be largely increased in the 
near future. Such a paper should be in 
every Datholic family. Besides being 
truly Cathullc, (which is the beet part of 
:t), it is also truly devoted lo df-ar old 
Ireland end fcer noble army of patriots.

Henry Fitzgerald,
P. E. 1. R.

CATHOLIC K01ES

It is officially stated that the Pope has 
not at any time had the intention tu leave 
Rime.

Fifty years ago there were bat three 
hundred Catholics with one church ln 
Rhode Island, and to-day there are forty- 
six Catholic parishes and over fifty thou
sand Catholics. NEW BOOKS.

Cardinal Lavigerie delivered an address 
in Naples city on the great anti slavery 
quettion He maintained that the only 
war worthy of the European powers is a 
war against the slave traffic.

The New York World, had all its

A very neat and most useful volume Is 
that just issued by Messrs. Ce: zlger Bros , 
36 and 38 Barclay street, New York. The 
title is : “Catholic Worship. The Sacra- 
ments. Cart monies and Festivals of the 
Church txulained in questions and 
answers. Translated from the German of 
t tV,TV' Oisler, by Rev. Richard Brennan, 
LL. D. The price per single copy, cloth, 
is eta. ; per hundred $10 ; paper bind- 
mg, 15 cts. ; per hundred

mom ^
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can
vassers out in Brooklyn on a late Sunday 
and discovered that out of a population 
of 800,000, 500,000 did not attend church. 
Of the three hundred thousand who went 
to church more than one half were Cath
olics.

Close upon the announcement of the 
conversion to the Catholic faith of 
General Wheeler, cornea that of another 
leailng mind, a Southerner, ex-Sacretary 
Lamar. He is said to be

Deafness Cured.—A very interesting 
l.b- page Illustrated Book on Deafnest. 
Noises in the head., How they may be
cure<» at your home. Post free 3d.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

M. now a Catholic 
by conviction, merely awaiting a formal 
reception into the one true fold.

The Catholic Standard, of Philadelphis, 
makes this gratifying announcement : “A 
practical evidence of the rapid growth of 
the Caurch in this section is the formation 
of new parishes, of which three are to be 
organized almost immediately, and there 
is room and need for even a larger num 
ber. Two of the new churches are to be 
built in the city and one in West Con* 
shocken. For all three ground has been 
secured.”

JuhLgrîxd vprlz? h’awiîg In connection 
with the Orphan.’ Biztsr will take place 
on December 2G;h. All who have dis- 
poeed of tickets are requested to make 
returns at once. Ad dm. M jther Ignatia 
Crnveat of 8t. Joseph, London, Oat.

Ratoons and parachutes have been sent 
to Suakim for the use of the troops.

Dear Sirs—Eaolnsert pteaVé flu» Site.’ ‘ismid

ffl' ”5 ‘Tm
M,,lYaÂiaULT.,^ï,erie.ï,d'rl0
■reel. Rev. Mss. L. M. umith.

WUb a «”|*nr^abr.aU,;;,<Fro„t,,plec!,

CT=-
The^o!‘at„Wrl,ere ! The Hp-i nios<ratloniNEWS OF THE WEEK.

A thousand, , copies of Z das’ immoral 
works have been seized by the authorities 
in Dublin. Ihey were sent from England.

An American syndicate with a capital of 
8500,000,000 is abaut to construct a rail
way in Siberia.

It Is announced that Mr. Gladstone will 
spend Christmas In Itelv, and that he was 
to leave London for Florence on 17tb 
December.

tiSSaS?* <=*<
23 Cents.—Per 100, $15.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent»,

BBNZI8BB BROTHERS

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
In three veers, viz., from 1885 to 1888 

the Jesuit Mi aion at Klang Nan io Cbloa 
made most satisfactory progress. The 
churches and chapels increased from 666 
to 614. The number of Catholics

London, December 15. - GRAIN.— Red 
winter wheat, j.6i to 1.75; white, 1.65 to 1 75* 
spring, 1 70; corn, 1 ft, io 1.10;’ 1 00 to
L°.5i ûSâr.levrhlB,t’100 to 1 4U; feed 853 
o®,r*02,l<to9o ; peas 95c to98c. 

VBGErAbLES.-Potatoee. bag. 3f)c to 4Sc
PRn8nrrni',0<UO 8°i <urnip». bag, 2>c to r-,,R*>c to 25e; bn iter, beet

ï?1;^ 28c; largerolla.soo to 23o; crocke,
Linl°iA^fra1iîit>*<î,ll!7v?00’ Rtore packed fir-ga 12 to “=>’* n°'
te ro So; limb, qr, 9o to 10c; ve.l, by qr, 6c

to 95o;
„ rose
from 103 235 to 105,021. The Christian 
pupils, hove and girls, iccrcesed from 
7,586 to 8 979 There are 100 European 
priests, the number have risen in the same 
period from 75.

aS;

The South Carolina Lfclelature has 
passed a bill for the expulsion of any 
member who accepts a free 
railway.

A bill has been introduced Into Con. 
Rrtss for the construction of a railway 
bridge across the Detroit River. It i. not 
expected that the bill will be succee.fuL

In the divorce court at Chicago thirty, 
fivecaeo, were disposed of on Saturday 
last by Judge Jamieson. Six were die 
posed of in one hour,

Count Herbert Bismarck said in the 
Rtchstag last week that France has not 
shown frankness or good will in assisting to 
suppress the slave trade on the east coast

Printer» to the Holy Apostolic See,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago. ^'

lo 4 OU; hay, ton,
There are also 17 

Daughters of Charity, These figures ate 
given in the Indo European Correspondence,

pass on any

"“''’"Kï.M-hTdXï:

“bangedîed 1 aleS ural" aud provisions un- 

—Wheat.—Fall, No. 2,1.03 
Nn 2 :i Mr,^g,,u"l.Z'!0,l.° 1 red winter,

m°; !

40o to 
to 80c;

ROYAI
■ Jo LIUA5S
F CRpYALISSAI 3 ^

I BCKBBMâNN A WILL’S
BEE3-WAX

:l; ALTAR - CANDLES.h
V II Hh Self.Kitting Rase.

To the Bev Clergy and Bcligioui :

iisss
varlo„.Uî^Bnd 111 ,*1*8 loui{ time 
ducUon ’’orr0themenle |B u’e Dro"
tbî?ruï>"d"”=t-pr.»rô

the poorest p»rh!hbl" lbe r”MI‘

il:::RUFKALO LIVE STOCK.

iSfssss
8tî!^ $5; three cars coarse,

$8 69 to $*‘26* mïvp^bute^ereb'a'few Mteh":
chi'te"flrm U *2 '5 10 *8 25’ n6a'ly a11 eoldl
S@ySM.-râ5esSStiSRB

»»,rnT.l"r'1' "f "Ve ■lld *" a Phlte-
orh P1*”’ whlch will when killed and 
f,"" 8*' b=ri,e,ir*te» with the prlz- rlhnona

'S.-r:?6"""-" “'C sis
W«?«tlli,k.enr,81 P_r|ze wherever shown. They 
r.r.eebKr,°^b»cl’«d. short-limbed and re- 
MGnîlBh Z îf". onlyiKsi Thursday 
til.» i - Ont, they took t heir laet prizes, 
wlteermï e0e5p.l,lr,d BteUu their cla.se. £ÎVm !i? 5i0,ia'' stuck snow-f 1887. and 
ve»rU tI.,Pro, “'l"l F*lr" 01 Ontario this 
hero fro,n I?lW1.e,r'’0nl> “ ,ew 'Oisor lftuihs

36 Va"ada* 1 ambs ^soïd S
lit te li s ii'.er fe.ro"«ht î6'80 These aversged 

stock.10 fl,t0 A 1 tb° oflbrlnBs were good

PJewish journals are discussing the ex 

®'b„b.1vb’ . The Roche«ter Jewish Tidings
says the change must come. y

General Clnseret, the Communist, has 
been e ected to the French Chamber of 
Deputies. His election, it is said, will be
A^,ricd,nnUcU,'™mUChM he 1,n°W “

d f5
» ;.iI

!

^AKIHG
POWDER

:

ii1 SELF - FITTING BASE.

-dded the fact thatWh,Ch ma, be

.___  Th®j€1a,,dJe be Biirn-
Mt~i 'd *° the Very Enn,

.ill ïfj I" h Broe-wT an5 fltea^

The ad van t

'

previous election the Tory msjority »M 
314 Phis is another evidence that the 
Liberals are gaining all along the line.

The esse of Key. Mr. Wilson, the 
Methodist minister who was fined ln 
loronto for not "moving on” at the order
ri/" '!"™ mu*"1"- wea helrd on appeal 
last week. The jury dissgroed and were 
discharged, Ihus necessitating a new trial. 
At first three sustained the policeman, but 
the number was afterwards reduced to one.

The special census of Toronto lies been 
completed, and the population of the city 
is found to be 166,(140. With the addltioL 
of } atkdale these figures will be raised lo

01 inbl the population was 86,415, so that 
in seven y errs the population his been

6

Absolutely Pure.
£22 •»nn.ot b® In competition with the maltitmleof lowa^rMüss' isses ss» ms the ordinary shape oonslK'm , hîtepe?^

^k'îllU-ndle^tc^10 61 “b"
V'i i',ev", roUro''"K •‘“Pwleir Hie Base, 

aud aelmuihg 1t,,,maan * W!:1’« A;tar

JsROMB’8 IjOLLBSB,
On

Bri

Oommnrelal «lomrerw, »nd SlrorlLnml 
ami Tj

for

BBES-WAX candles,
and lake no substitutes. If not kept In 
stock, sum! for our prices.ÏW»* « auddown 85 16* YoVkero, 

8 oV V . .V 1"d P es 66'2S: rough», <4.60 to 
clearance, lr*a,Di Hl UlCl|de and fair

wrlllnir.
or particulsrs apply t,o
MV. L. PÜM0KEN, O.R., D.0., 

PreaSdent.

U lie
fur MX

ECKERMANN & WILL
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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"A FACT.”

If you want Good Order 
Clothing or Furnishings, s 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest 
the trade.

N. WILSON &. CO.
112 Dundas. Near Taibi

TEACHERS WANTED.
» FEMALE '■ EAOHEK, HOLDING" 

JA 3rd clat-s certifie Hie. for Coruunit Ta 
olio School. Mukt have good référér 
Duties to commerce the 7t,h Jan., H 
Address Matthew Stanley, Sec. a 
Treat______________

SITUATION WANTED.
A MALETE ACHKR. HOLDING SEGO: 

JA class certificate, and h»vlng som^ yen 
experleoch in teaching. Address Catiio 
Record Office. 531-2*

TORONTO CABINET CO
Désignera, Woodonrvera

Uphnlsti
102 William St.. Toronto, Out.

To the Clergy-1 beg to call your attentl 
to the fact that we are manufacturing z 
tars, Pulplt>, Pre Dieu*, Presentatlou a 
otber Needlework Cnairs, etc., and rvr 
deecrlptlcn of Oburcn Furniture, for whl 
designs are submitted. Architects' dra 
lngt executeu In the most artlptl 

T. SHF A, Proprietor.

, Cabinetmakers a

c maun

I

FOR 1889.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANA
BeeuiVully and profmely Illustrated. 1 

Chromo Frontispiece given tnls year l 
one of the rich: st specimens of color 

printing ever exhibited, a-id hr a 
work of Christian art should 

find ti place ln every 
Catholic home.

Price, 25 Cents.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Aum

Price, 85 cent».

The best family reeding for the long wlm 
evenings.

AGENTS WANTED.

d. & j. sâifiiriii & ci
115 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

Money Naveri! Money Saved
BY PURCHASING TOUR

Ymas PmSKNT
At PET HICK A ilcDONALIPS. 

———
20 per cent. ofT Silk Hearts.
20 per cent, oif silk Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, off Silk and Cashmere Mutilai 
10 per cent, eff all lines of Gloves.
10 percent, off Braces, Collars, Culls, Shli 

and all Underwear.

Patrick & m’joonali
SSS Richmond St,

First Door North of the City Hall.
As the holidays are near at hand, D 1 

Cunningham, the leadltg Toronto jewel* 
has special Inducements to offer readers 
the Record In furnishing the best value 
Diamonds, Reliable Welches, Fine Jewel] 
and presentation goods- By writing us ai 
goods will be sent per express for examin 
tlon to all parla of Ontario. Correepondem 
solicited. Manufacturinglr all !t.g branche 
Remember the add reel—77 Vonge btret 
Toronto. Ontario.

GOVERNMENT LAND
T?^b!»t to ^11^1 nndttr the U. R.^Homwetead, Pre-empti i

NEW MEXICO.
Private lands fur colonization. For information apply to 

EDWARD HARKN, 
Special Immigration Agent A T.* 8.F. Ry 

_________ _____________ I06u Union Ave., Kanaai city, 1
Oar Blew Henwe-Fnrnlahin 

Goods In Table Livens, Nbee 
Ings, Towellings, Pillow Col 
tons, Tickings, Vrelonnet 
!■»«• Cnrlalag, Kapklm 
1 Hi,le Covers, etc., |ust r« 
eelvesl and selling cheap s 
J. J. OIHBHA8’.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Filler

in KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest improi 

ed sanitary principles.
Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROA'

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nas« 
catarrn, troublesome throats, and the ad 
Juetment of glasses.

' Always at home except on Fridays 
185 Queen's Ave., 3rd door east of Postofflict 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

R. F. LACEY & CO’N
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

ln Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
388 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT.

“ MISTAKES 
5 MODERN INFIDELS.’

rL,te,.By.anLf.blledel»'b“. »“d H oths

B*W, NEC. B. NOMT HG It A V> I
Ingsrsoll Ontario, Canada.
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